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S I C.MS 
within i}m M-.ii. .'»(>: ai the expiration <>i the 
\ i• x i: 11sixi. I i:m<. K>>r one si mire. ,one iin h 
..i 1 -11_r? h ii. column, >1 00 for one week, awl -•'> 
■ I *u1 i~t*i|ueti! insertion. \ frartion of 
I,,.- ■, ■«\ i; are aulhon/eil a rents for the! 
I ivnai 
I; \ Li s. N \\ .i~:11n-1 n M IL -t• 
« I. xx- j-.u an-l -J'.h. Wasiiin.aion >t.. liosfon. > 
P: I I IN'.I; I A Mate -l Ih'-toii. 
IP m; i< »• mm- ■!■■■• \\ a !i utrP-i: >«.. I'--';-'ii. 
'I i. A < •< -p! -i New 1 oj-h : 
I. II. 1»\ I! Park IP w New York. 
-I 11-t i;! Ill P's mining mo*;e\ or «le*ir':n-- to i 
,i.i tl: -- f paper- eiiap-re.*. must state t in- 
> h to whn h tIt*- paper ha* la-mi sent, :i> j 
Weil ;t' p. Mh'-e t.- whirl Ii Is to J_ro. 
s aiia r- are re- jt.e'tei I to take .,--:iee of the 
la:. ..|I i.. .. tea :!t;trhe<i to t.te paper. H 
'll', M l: O re.-e’ipt now It-el. fof 1 llsta W a*. 
• \\ i\ meai.- Pia; tl* -uhseription is pai.l to 
NY j.i u a new j a an oi taa* le, I lie in! e ! 
p I.o. it*i "I K-« Kill- I 
i; ,;i :.;i < .1 I -Tl lit -LI- Til \T Till-:IK ! 
P \ \ »:I-. < oKKI-.t 1 -til.*e;aPer- ta arrears 
:t- ■ ia •1;,r-U"! to iorw anl the sums ilue. 
L "il A-;e its l*ir hi Journal. 
PI" !■ il o' it -• re anih.-ri/. -itore.-eixe mi ».-crip 
•-I ;- i-. m; * L Vl.tw-. 
-x A : :.i I• ai. A I.. \;ek< r-..n 
\\ 'll:, o.i \1 Hath 
yiuj;. Copies oi the Journal 
in.;, he h:ei at l!.e t.Plow in-pi:,ee*- 
111 x- •! an, h, * Mho. .l ii-lvx oil At".: 
Ma st. \p p u ... .\ s,,i, Mam -l. 1* P. | 
P Ma*.. :.e f, him e limit -' 
-1 M;sj m. A! I he P"-t »lli. e 
III K*. m: I men A < ". 
V* IN Ulati: !h M I!.111. 
'.MIM N. I LeW is. 
i Hat! a Dreadful oiixli. 
a ;i a a -! let a. amount of hie) ami 
u a \. :w tliil a.a! >o \\ a i- I 
... 1. a .. -.it t.u’* h Thi- was tin 
a uiaii w u•n-nmi-t i*-n arming If* m In. nr 
I his health a 
., |n. 1 i. i« c imn v. liieal I»i-eo\ 
y '! ... ai ot other- similar •■•stitmuiv. 
p. 1 -i -i-ter W! at ails 
‘i kii"U. 11 •.* *..: Mas I ■ tile 
I o.i I w h ii liuM .* I In- ‘lip.oiua. I 
n that -he t ok .1 at -eh- -1." 
Fur Ih Ladies. 
i..• u•_> 111« ■ .- ilm |*im r man's pia-lcr. 
'>! i.:_ la-rv Imi-'ien ii-ht 
! untni.i: nine-- into ^i.-ulne.--. 
1 >arki Inmi't- Ma> -la .vis Fruht. 
Ti- a .-].e-l ai. ! the eheapc-1 
( ar.- f..r in- of thi- le-rriptioii. 
It •• tin iiat w Oman's heir to. 
1 | > ! a- lav o rite Pi e-m'iptioi 
ure ail u .-a a a u ivre/uiarit ie-. ••l.eari ni; 
iou i, -eu-ail hi-. 11:il level .' Float in. 'Ii- 
i'lao'iii. Hi-, l. !lam nat oii. nn.rnnu -'a kin -- ami 
Ii-laieni'V t— S 111 e I'Oll 'ii-ea.-l'. 1*1 ill lT'lnie'l to 
"in- .!..iiar. 1 *•> iruu.-ist-. 
A tortnlie teilet --:n- w I; make- !ii- -wn for- 
turn- 1 I v nsr ai" ml lit I vt utie- ol !n >-;■ w h" arc 
too itnli.l, ut i•. r.ii-.i I* I'tune- lor themselves. 
1 lem am 1 )i-i ;i-iall'ei tiii^ tnah-or fe 
niai- we1, :. .n. .l. -jiee'lil\ ami permanent 1> 
eiir.-'l. ! liu-i rat. H oo. k t. In rent- in -tamp- 
W ot- 11.-p. :. ir\ \iv i. 1 A—’.ati-.n Mai.i 
>t; e, •. IP;!!;,'. V \ 
a -.k. "l .niei. !< re' a i!_ in Her -. o }J j -"'Vrl eat ail a.it iler llv l.efor u -h-n it | 
t-. ier w an. -r: -leu von a p-i s.nir more." 
I )ei':t list niel.t o! the ii'- !'. with i-nu-i ipai: Hi. it: ! 
jure the ei.;ilple\i«.li. ': In lime pH ip|. ili -V -kill, 
ell lo tuov, I'm- eau-e !i\ U'ilU' < artel 1.title 
Live* Pill-. Hue a .|n-e 
'''t mi -an alw a\ tei'. man vv In ■ ha once neen a 
■ iei'i, ;• a In ml a:. m aim-. < tar e\prr- 
i-i-. 1 i.-.'i, tir-.’ te1! v,.. ooieh. lie 
t hill!..- he know-: ail. 
rn -k hiv.'iai In i- em-eii 11\ tie- !l-« uf hr S'-tlh-m 
IMI- 
I -rruu.-ta t; I'.v H-nee. t no If m h-w eas* 
you tell that )• -ur h.uuls areiln t; tin-, re — Flack 
>ii i- iioii I i- he w -t a hi le ■ j- ’l -• > 
in me v ih- v\ ater _' t il<;." 
Win. .1 hi'; -.o'.: tr. < a- 1 it11 Liver l*nl-. 
T 
t In- il! pr '.' : ! 'ler- <1 Live: > olio 
pslla-l--*. 
An 1 -i.m is.-li tna-mi/me pr. p. ■•- t lint 1 •• -i. ml of 
oiviiikT a name ..c eliil-l. it -hall Fe _■»' n a 
11 H 1111 | tut vvia-ri- wi-'ll'l he t!,e llllpl'ov ellii-l.l 
Tin n n.lll'l he iu-t a- m •!. H a h mane. l'orN.-. I 
in Kntc prising, Keliablc House, 
II M o ran a! w a F. relic I upon, not on!; 
to a HI -k !n ... -l -I ever, tiling. Fut t-- -« 
eei I '• \ ..f 1 stiei, article- a- Fstve uel! 
k n ■ vv n mere, a'" ni popular with the people, 
tlier. -u-ta’.mnn tin ve u' it ion n l.eiua' a!w a_. 
p o on » !'• is. hie. I la V II.U' -cure I 
1 a \ a ,. o I ’■ l\ w 
.... < m-m It: Hi. :i; -. II it n p..-i 
It w-.i. -nre'.v enre am jm-i ever- j 
a m1 a'- a'. I. ml 'he-1. ami :• -!i-w j 
our < nili'leiH-e. vv invite v-h: to call ami u* t a 
Tria li'.'ttle free. 
\ .susii v on were a ■ iriau, s. »\v 1 
... tt.u mutt.Hi." I» \L'il. i a a: i._ :. a | 
in lire. v it in I eat tic nn- miinals 1 
oil IV a live oil yetal.h f. oil.' 
Vii \nM»er Wanun. 
< .. i. 151 i11 Uiat Kh-n ri* lliitn will ii"t -pee-lih 
ir e U ■ ran m. a- 111■ -ami- I a ■ 
alien.!. ;•.-!•» i; »111 tire-l ami u h<* ar.--,a *P 
ii.»ar !■-j*-**!I'i*- l»iti*i~. -\,ti prow. 
| »1. \\ .Ua< aii\ 
e.iuiplaint .|uiekl> <nre*i. Thtn pnril> the I*«*«i, 
r*_ru late the i-.w, .mi .mi 'Irirtl; oi, tl.-- *ii-e;:- 
■ rl -. I P M|r 'Altai ini. » •: I -t -an ..t 
.. !.. U. II. M- ... 
V. e\riian-.- a-, .at a- •» .a I a 
i.ili'i a..- --a 1 a i. mi !- •: "a ■ \ a*l 
i.rllrr i• i- iaml r. a,_ than t* Alw 
a a -i rd p,. men'. -. rc .t. .h a mi*a >ii'.A mi 
.  ! -i :n Vv, V .rk. 
I i ll If S 
t .-i,.- .-an- .- I tin* M• v\ I" -ii a-e. it 
nipt.- am! an-.-, ami ..11 it-r n,l -niiat i*-M ol 
|. a i: a. 11. M. •' 1 •: h k. u 
n ..t .k pa-.--, lit., a.. 1«- it** l plan-. -1 
; a! lam:.- ’•. ;> j--.- aife t“ \. i*. <M*|. 
u a A «... I; -toil. M a ami re* * iv<- a «-:<p\ 
In a 
\| ’I'aak ii-l- t-.-r'i I V a-*- p il 111 *.r 111* 
i: .. ..! h. | U III!-' ini tl ■ 
k. ..] Innnaait v ; 1 *: 11 m >n> >' ill *. ■. iT u; !•- -if 
,| t. ..i. hiiii v, till.mi i• >.• .- n-i-h rathm ami -nlli 
i.-h! pa.itlhi-. 
Ailviff to Mtiibm. 
Mt:-.. Wi\si.«*\vs mhii him. a; i' f**r « i•> 1*11« :i 
t r. Iisuai>1 In- pre-mplion of .moot' t In* he.-t l* male 
i.ai ami ph\ mian.- n t Ik- I nit cl Mat*--, au-1 ha.- 
i.r. a ti-.-.l for t• -rt ear- w ttli ne\<r tailir. -u« -t 
:* :.i ••!!- ..I a ■' m-i |.»r Iheir litMren. Duriti- 
•|l,. J: I.| t.-.-lh a.u it.- alh* i* 111 a 1. i. I:»1»11 It 
n r- Hr «• 11 i! 1 from pain, enre> <h-eatery ami 
• lia! rli.i-a, Aripn.A in the ln*\v«*i>, am'l wiml-wlir. 
j* ith P. tar fii'thl it re-i> the mother. 
l*ri* 23f. holt U‘- K4> 
•-W. :l pi At*' ill •' 'fill1* s.ii-i a 
tramp. ! in l-liml. A ..it an -•*« **nt .•!' .me eye 
rii a- 1 'Ml. iVpilc! the ye.it leili.an imp'.rtUM- 
rcj. A Pm at-* i.i.l;- halt Miml." ••Then aiw me 
hall a *liine," -afl* the tramp. 
Itucklm'-* Arniea Salve. 
Til. i*. !"!■•;: w.iri'1 for « at-. lirui 
-..i. -, ill i;'m utn, l-Vvi-r "or.--, I *tt• •» 
( happnl 11 a a i -. < hilMaiu-. Torn- ami all >kin 
Kriijition-, ami p.-iiu.-i;. *-mv- Tilu-. or m- pay 
r.*t|iiir<-«!. I; l- arant.i-.l irtvr sati.-iar- 
tion. or imams rotumi.*<i. I’t -•> -i.ts j».-r Im.\. 
For -air by Cmhanl II M i 
\ 1 i; m *i- pa]>'■ .-t a* e s tit t! a r-.ilf eni.-rml tin- 
pan ■! a 1.1" raiii.r.i.i \\ 'in m. -tole a IT. I 1 ami 
ato it 
Ii tm- iar’uh^. lor your breath i- 
I a-t a- -vvrrt a~ in-w mown hay ; 
Ii in--. >ia.r 1111u. lor y oilr Irrlli are 
l-'rri* from tartar or h-.-ay ; 
hi" me. 'larlin^, for yn won't 
I a -j-.-i mi-or ;'-Ur M »/,Ol>i)NT. 
The Atmosphere of Love. 
1- a pi.ro sweet hrratli. 1’hi." ch-shler.-itum is one 
,1 I'm- t-.--iill" of 11-illy; >«»/OlM»NT, whioli not 
.a,'-, iii -rati ami pr< 'l ves the teeth, Init mi 
«|.-r- tin-mouth a- fragrant as a rose. Itn4s 
Brighton (utile Market. 
Poston, Tri.sn.u Dee. 7. 
\mount of lh« -dock at market—Cattle, Httu; 
slp-.-j, 1. in m. swine, J4.n.'tu; \ a 1 -. no; 
11. > 1' e '•, nun- — < t We-lvru ( attic, 1K5. North- 
ern ( attle. 17. 
l’rir.-of I: f( a;ti.- »/ inn II. live weight -Kxtra 
liialit; s'* £7 a .7 7.7. lir-d quality, $4 77a.7 l*2‘a: 
M-.-oiid quality ,St J| r,j tliti-«! quality. S.tiii' .g 
;J 1J'. poorest grade- of ,i Oxen, Hulls, Ac., 
s.; no ad >n. 
Hrightou Hide-. '« (?' fl*; llrighton Tallow, 3c. 
& It.: Country Hide-. 7 P ?. < oiiutry Tallow. 
I ,e C It.: < alt' "kins, '.oj'.o^r fc- n*: Land* 
skins,Kwg.si meach dairy .-km.-, •J.'ig.'TOe. 
The trade for rattle 11 a been slow the pa.-t week, 
and the supply brought in from the West has been 
light. Many of the br-t rattle were intended for 
the export trade. Prices wen* firm for extra < at- 
tic. Tlie demand for butchers’ Cattle lias been 
light. Price.-, for those suitable for butchers’ trade 
ranged from si .7ng.7 1.7 p I'M) tb live weight. Those 
suitable for export cost fully up to our highest 
quotation.-. Tin trains for the Tuesday market 
W ere detained by the severe storm, at.nl did not get 
into market until late that day. 
rtiiKhr AM» Lamps. Those'from the West were 
all owned by («. \V. Hollis A: < o., and intended for 
slaughter, costing from t<iU'..e V tf» live weight, 
landed at the yards. 
swtNL. We-terii l at 1 logs are eo-ting butchers 
from l‘.lg41Jc b lb liv« weight landed at the 
slaughter house-. Prices for Cat Hogs have not 
varied but a trifle for several weeks past. All were 
owned by butehers, none being put upon tin- mar 
ket for sale. 
Admiral Porter report of the American 
navy urges administrative reorganization, be- 
lieves in torpedo boats, advocates sail-power 
(or cruisers and the naval war college for 
practice in naval warfare. A four-years’course 
is recommended instead of a six-years’ course 
4t the naval academy. 
The W, c. T. I of the St. Louis district, in 
(invention in that citv. Friday, adopted reso- 
lutions (jf regret that Mrs. Whitney had includ- 
ed alcoholic drinks in her dinner lately given to 
Mrs. Cleveland and other ladles. A copy of 
the resolutions will be sent to Mrs. Cleveland. 
Byrnes (rep.) is re-elected to Congress from 
Colorado by 803 majority. 
European Sketches. 
A PAWS A< ql UN I ANi’l'. 
NO. 3. 
Incidentally durinir our \ i-it in Paris, we 
made tlie acquaintance of Mr. (Instavc liour- 
l:m and owe much to liim for valuable informa- 
tion a- t" pa>t happeninirs. as well a- to present 
matters of fact in the areal fity. I> nrlau wn> 
a wonderfully intelligent man. just the person, 
in fact, for a k«• < 11 appreciation of the strange 
and weird cu nt* eoniinir under his observation, 
'l'lie greater part of hi- life had bn n passed m 
der sm li conditions a- to lender much of the 
crimt <»f tin* pa<t twentx year-or so. of which 
the public knew little, and that only wiiat 
the newspapers could find out or mue--at.as 
the reading of plain hi-lon to him. lb-was. 
and had hern for this i.-wirth <»f time, a special 
detective of the ein. connected with the 
Moran or dead-house: it was his duty t<> 
make all possible in\estimations to cause of 
death of persons lo.uaht tin to trace tin ir 
fri. ml- '-r relatiu-s That hodit- could be the 
more quickly claimed. and to makdilliaeiit en- 
quire n the a-e- of -uppo-ed -uii-ide- a- to 
po-siI>!e or probable r. i-.u,- for Mi' h a course. 
mi h records, with a* much \aelne-s and par- 
ticularizing a- ean be obtain, d in matter- of 
this kind, w! ere a certain shroud of lir.sten 
cover- nearly every ea-e. have been kept in 
Paris for tnaiiv uars and will oft'-mime- fur- 
ni-h a mi-sinm link in a chain of e\ id. m e. Mial 
eoilid be secured .... nihel* W .'l\ I I W ill bear 
I' i"• .1.»t_r i::i; ii" i:i,lhlhl pi. .scm mi 
111 a11 i >om pari ieularU iii t hi- branch w In a 
Iii- I il« -er\ ice made hi in d.'tibh valuable. owr 
"ore a had-v. -i in- with -uater de-ire to 
make hi-empiirie- thorou-li and tldi t u\nil- 
in-. \\ heth.-r lie -lill holds the position op lin- 
e\ehan-ed it tor one !<•-- wen; im; to tin- inn<•-. 
w-'do not know : that ii worthil) till-any -ta- 
li'*;, in life to which lie III;.'. Iii'.c bcell called. 
a cm it oid i w as u. th j rivat« < I 
•••mn > ! I with lie- iM•»rii• :i, .t wr pa--. I t a 
wry a- r.eahle «■ i, i 11 in hi- mpam ;.-,d 
that «■; Mon-i. ur >a!om. chief tin- d< | art- 
nici.t. We -a\ a.aie. aide and i.: n it -•• in tin 
>e II -e of the ili-tlll I loll 1« ei\cd and tile i 111 1 i- 
• -!i11_i’ event- ehionicled for our amusement. 
There wa- little in the wa -! fu or to create 
merriment in anythin- we i. 'id. Hathcr the 
op|n;tc. a- ther,- wa- siilT.ci. nt in our -ur- 
roiuidiim- aioiK to cau-c oc.-adonal appivhen- 
-i\, -'lan«a— around, to v. that no apparition 
-lood hcl.ind our chairs. W »■ realized too fully 
that oid\ the tldckiicv" of tin* wall separated 
from tin' drippin- t ini-, iai I on! for id, n- 
tilic-ition. while uiidern, ath u- wa re those so 
man-led and brui-ed a- to b, ii, many ea.-e.-. 
• juitc uni-co-ni/ahh lint Mr. Dourlan. i»y 
ii> manner, would -iw no n that hi- busi- 
ness related nio-i!\ to the d< ad. .nd a- w, jaitl- 
ed our ei-,i r- and li-tem d to hi- anecdote-, at 
time- In ;.r!-i .-udina •••■ca-ioiially lauuliable, hut 
a I w ay of tin !• p« -! ilitere-l. We lo-J «»ur 
dread of the d. ad-lnm-e and in imagination 
wen- pa-'in-' th e\,■ 11i;iu lno-j eomfoita:*!y in 
tin o-\ parlor of —une friend, with nan-lit 
it;.- i- nte>i siirroiindinu- We r< niei;.- 
!■' ■ '-k: tell which ha- a !.:: P p \ eiidin-’. a 
coii'ii'ioii st j loin conm tc.| v. I'ii hi- -Oc a 
may ima-ined. w M _i\ it J,< ut a- 
told, mull •■"iideii-i d of cour-c. but -iih-tan- 
tally I he -am,- a- to f t- ; 
'•’i'll' opeiiiu. 'de pt r ot t’uis story took 
plac. i:.ai y war- a-o and near thi- w*n -pot 
where we iew\ It wa- n:y third Near a- 
dcteeti\. ill th,- braieh and al that period of 
m\ -ej i iii'ii !i ni_hl-work on the -1: -t- and 
''l id-i t. ii m\ lot. It wa- unpleasant lm-i- 
-. 11; ii- ‘‘ii. :i i. in < 1 ■; 11 ■ m ■ an 
*t i m -; drawback- tin- J Imroilu Ii fare-. t-sj eiali ; 
In- uridu* -. w« •• i«ut dimly lighted compared : 
vilil Ilieil- ie iu .iiU a-peci of al)f\iniuy IIOW j 
Mn bleak, windy. j.iieli-h|;n k niuht in Pectin- 
" r. 1 wa- (.ai !-"H;r.u the bridue second from 
lie one near this buildiru. down river. It wa- 
■■ii: mi iuiuiit and tie pa--inu «»f pod*--- j 
ia i;- a i. -a rriau* w a beeomitiu ilifr* ijin i. I. I 
» ca-ion:.i y a closed hat k with -oim- yay pari v 
•i r« die: would roll by. ..uly To b.- f-ilowu d 
tin* most <h-oiate -tiliia Tie lappinu of 
he water auain-l the pillar* of the bridue 
ai. leu a ui-tinel a- jhebu-tlitiu l'oar of hll- 
nauity ,.t nod-day 
“'Ai! at ifiitv. ! a ii .1 ami mullb-d-iike, came a 
•ry. .ppai- utly from the riwr. Auaiu am! 
i-ain 1 le ard ii. •cininul} a litth- nearer cadi 
mi Ii *ok hut a few moments, in company 
■\ ilh two j...1 jc. -ftp cc w h in I in ! on 
I i- end "1 tie- i ridue. b» I't ;idi th hank of the 
r. r. Then* w- foiiml a hoat. which by 
nvakinu tic fa-teiiiny-ehain we became the 
t*osM'-s":' of: ii w as wit hoi it oar-, ‘-lit the seals 
ivilicil We up We tlloliul'l would an-wcr 
he j.iirj -■ wed. Tie n w < w ailed ami li-tei 
•d. 11 -t un d to in full live minutes but w:i- 
!*r* Itably not ou r tliirty second- wlieti tie cry 
•nun* u- auain. faint a- at tir-t.but n-ait-r. 
We indued tile pcf-on in di-tie-s. a- there 
'a a- -mail «jie -ti *n hut tie iv wa- di-tre — and 
m d of le-lp. to 1m- alioiit opp i-ile us in the 
riie:'. ..mi a- the tile wa- runuiny down we 
piisht -! oil' and sttej-'-d a eordinyly. After 
r- the ndddie of tin riwr wt -tojij.rd 
paddl"i:u and a died, li-tt ninu inti nt.d for tie 
least -oim«l. du-t as tie* mournfu! -! rikiny of 
a Pad' do/.eii eal iedrai el'-'ks in tie- icinity au- 
iioui: d tie iea>r ; w ... -ana a Jlit mur- 
i:oi > ratle r Man •* -i \, \ ep m-ar 1 > ii-. I'- w ard 
;i v\ | u-hed out craft, i in iny iIn; bow look- 
o: ■ l. .azitiu w if !> all tie- power my eye- pos- 
d. and ii"! unii-rd t > larki-.« — « itle r. 
eh a i and on both -i I- -. .1 n-t tie n and a- We 
w. —ina melei an arch of tie- bridue, lln 
l--w "t tie boat -trm-k s-me- ohj.-ci in tin- wa- 
ter. s .ue thinu that ti.--j.it.- my w at'-hfulm 
w- had eoiiie upon un p. I rea- le-d down 
ami felt tin: lony, loo-c hair f a woman. My 
eo npaniolis eaiiie to --i-r an- and il w as hut a 
m• -11.< nfs work to lift I. !' into the boat and 
-"-'er le r with our P-p-We lift. ! her 
up by the hair, ami I wi-h : -ay in this eon- 
iieaiion that there was noihinu lal-e about it. 
It wa- nature’s hair a- i aid -wear then and 
'"in >rom after-km-w letlue. Mb- |>addled a- 
-pet i’y a- possible t-> tie 1 indin-u—lauc m ar 
tie In idue. as our eharue -le.wed no siuu- of 
M e Well- Well aw are. ho\v*\rl\ that life 
ha li"' hi I'll loll-U Uo|e•. all I to nm-w l! tie- 
a -in etlbrt wa- made the n.oiv certainly 
! !- b. inu with .-m-ees-. -o wa broiiylit le-r 
her- i- ii" bet ter bailee otic red at that nnst-a- 
-•-' hour, ami i! wa- but a block away. 
Mai y in-lanees liave oreiim-d here w le tv per- 
-ou- ap ai. nily drowm-tl. haw- been resii-ei- 
late*1: aiw ay w h* n tie r* are siun- I hat a ledv 
ha- le*! I** <-n |.*i;u in the water. «-\cry known 
rein- > i- u-' d to briny them to life. I am md 
a b« b--\i r in tie- theory that a pt-r-ou actually 
•!'-a ! Iroin -iri-wumy. an he made t*. live 
auaii Many p pi-- a*l\an* e this belief and 
i i■ 1 y "I -*■ u-11-1 -■ jit r-«.n- --'tn-idcr it a j»ro\a n 
fa -i. 1’ hap- il may he. MY know oie- tliiny, 
w hi'-b is that a person’s animation, v. liieh an 
II iIy be all.-d hi- life, .-an !••• -u-pciided for 
pnib a leiiuth ol time ami lie n hrouuht ha.-k 
by tie- proper restoratives. This woman wa- 
te»l -o bar yone a- many subject l have worked 
on, -o that il was |.*-t a halt-hour before her 
t-y s "p« in- I am! ua/- I round confusedly at I r 
-t’ratiy*' stirronmlinus. After some -tiniulatinu 
drink had been admini-bred -In- wa- put t-* 
he-l by female atu-ieian who were ealhrd in. 
■Thi- ••a--- mo\'-d lie- de'-jily. il beinu the 
lir-t of thi- uatuie that bail come limit r my 
noli--t so prominently. ami all tie eireum- 
stam-.-s of tie r— e st» im|»re-se«l lle-m- 
s. -i\ i•- i-n my iniiel a- to increase my inteie-t 
iu the poor yirl we Ita-i-avt 'l from th ath. At 
lirst my interest w a- in a manm-r curious, hut 
lalt-r took a Ulor-. -1-■ep--< :U---1 form. Ill the 
morninu I ailed at tie- Moryue ami found lie- 
I'atient in a im-atly improvetl eoielition. Afp-r 
sle- had break fa-led I wa- admilteil to an in- 
P : \i- w in an olli- ial ea[»aeity. Well. U'-ntle- 
mi n. to-ay I wa- -truck with tie surpri-inu 
beauty ami _- nth-lie" of this yil'l. Would be to 
couch il ill mild terms. i>Ilt It I the setjuel tell 
this. She was reelininy in a la rye • asy-ehair 
as I ame in, dr<---e*l in an old wrapper, non* 
to p.-rfeet in lit to he sure, kindly loaned lu r 
by -oine of the attemlaut women, but apjtear- 
iliu like a tjm-ell, as she was. Ibr Jl.lle face 
-howe.l that her recovery from tie- midniuht 
immersion was not tjuitt; eoinplete. I yratlual- 
Iv drew from her that -le- had contemplated 
suicide for a week or lonyer, heiny alone and a 
stranyer in Paris ami unable to obtain employ- 
ment of any kind. Il* r parents lived in South- 
ern France: her home bad always been a 
l*h*a-ant on*- and she would be welcome tln-re 
now. Put like many others sin- ha l yrown 
discontented and tlumylit Paris must he an 
Fly'siiuii for such as she. She« aim to the yreat 
city without friends or recommendations ami 
discovered b> her cost that Paris, tliouyh yihh -I 
on the outsitie. has a black, tivaeherou- core. 
N work eon hi she timl at any price, nor would 
-In resort to that last degradation that brinys 
><» many well-meaniny yirls. linally. within lln- 
whirlpool ..f vice. On the niyht in tiuestion 
sin* <tcterinine<l it were betbr to die. as to 
longer prolong her life would but increase her 
bopeles-tie'S and despair. The world seemed 
to hold nothing good for her,—nothing but 
misery and poverty could the future show. So 
after the night's traffic across the river was 
over, she slipped quietl) through the deserted 
street>. on to tie.- bridge, the one, happily, 
above where I was stationed. It was a long 
time before she gathered strength to pull her- 
self upon the parapet, but she did it finally, 
and after a hasty look at both ends of the 
bridge with not a soul in sight, jumped into 
the river. She said her conscience smote her 
when in mid-air and she felt she was doing a 
'•inful deed. Life looked a little rosier: death 
more repellent. There miyht he a silver lining 
to her cloud in tin* distant future, after ali. 
Hadn’t she been too hasty, and could her course 
be remedied now? These thoughts passed 
through her mind probably instantly, but no 
sooner thought than she craved for life. As 
she struck the water she screamed for help; 
while her strength lasted and she could keep 
herself above water her cries were* continued. 
Her first calls could not have been heard by me 
as tlie wind was blowing strong from’ the 
western shore. Possibly she had sunk for the 
second time when we camp upon her as I have 
told you. 
“It was tin* most fortunate night’s work I 
ever did, It seems ns if we never know when 
our good fortune Is to come or from what 
source, and I haven’t a doubt hut this is one of 
the greatest blessings the good Lord is kind 
enough to ImshTow upon us. Gentlemen, that 
lady has been Madame Dourlau sixteen wars, 
ami if she has meanwhile regretted the circum- 
stance that lead to this, 1 never have. We 
were married the next spring at her home in 
Espalion. 1 taught her English and our three 
children speak that language almost as well as 
their native tongue. I have many English and 
American acquaintances and so value them 
that I wish my children to continue the same 
friendships when 1 am taken away. 1 have 
had many experiences of more jreiieral interest 
than this and with more startling incidents, as 
you know hut never any where my individual 
interest was so heavily at stake, unwittingly to 
me at the time, or such an intluenee thrown 
o\ cr lnv whole life.*' 
Our acquaintanee with Mr. Dourlan was 
also made most useful and valuable to us by 
bis intluenee with the municipal ollieers in 
seeurinir us an opportunity to visit the sewers, 
and admis-ion to \ arioiis institutions, to inspect 
which the aid of some friend at Court is 
particularly needful, hi our trip through the 
sewers, where he kindly accompanied us, we 
wa re shown some things and told many facts 
not usually narrated in works of travel. One 
tiling astonished us much, and that to sue the 
depth of degradation a human hcinir can reach. 
One natural!) imagines the street scavengers 
and lishers and robber- of dead bodies in the 
river t-> have reached the limit of degeneracy. 
I u t this i- far from tin* truth. There is a class 
ot men. if thev de-erve that title, who are 
«iveil the privilege by tin- eitv of embedding 
t hemselv e- in I lie mass ..f tilt It and slime con- 
stant!) pa-sin- through the vwers. to seek for 
whatever of value may have been drawn into 
tin current. We say the privilege, but 
t h:i i- le >t -I riel 1 \ true: the riuht i-sold fora 
sum of luor.ev and po-sjbly tlie eitv receives 
-••a!' I propo-als for tie -Mine. A- I>uurlaii 
intimated to u-. the-e men. so employ, d. are 
hardl) s|i|;lrior, intelleeiually, to beasts of 
burden. The) an hired and paid bv the day 
b) a rich hodv of *'apitalists. who contract 
.villi the eiiy. much of value, or rather 
mailer worth the -.aviiur. linds its way into the j 
sewers a- ii.t =» the slnei- and ol eoiir-e iroes | 
from one t > the .1I1 r if not pieked up. We j 
hear occasionally of >.ne mi-erly rair-piekcr j 
bein- found dead wiih a aood fortune sewed j 
into the lininy of hi- coat. To think of ran- j 
picker- and -« wer-eraper- as bloated bond- 
liolder-! At all even!.- it i- fortunate there are j people to be found everywhere who are will- I 
in- to do any unpleasant duty, however loath- 
sotlle. 
<»ur ew friend and nuide. du: inn our tour 
of I lie s,.\\, i-aallerie-. where \ i it >r- eau 
_a\ e ii- miidi information regard inn I he growth 
ot thi- work, mueli of which ha- ben: done 
witliin In- memo!*). At lie opeiiinn of thi- 
eeu 1 ill) there Were hardly li mile- of covered 
-evv. r- in lie ejt\ limil-: now there nr. over 
> ,ni! ■-of them. Napoleon took tie iniliato- 
f) step- tow ud an e\ten-ion of the -< vvirau'e 
"v -1« 11. in 1*0.-,. and -iiea that time additions 
and improvements have been constant. To 
organize i!i _iiat -y.-tem of -evu rue. Paris 
W:i- ilivi led into li\. basins, three oil the ri-ld 
and two «»n the left bank <d' tie Seine. >i\ 
principal aallerie- cut tie- city at ri-lit anab's 
and receive lifl-en seeoudar;. irallerie.-, and 
tie— in turn numerous minor naileries. Tie se 
VV. Is fall into tie* uei,. ral eulle.-tor at A-nien 
then into the river.-ix feet below low water 
mark. Tee authorities an ext ninely courteous 
to visitor-, furnishing'a gratuitous ride through 
the vv is on a t ram-w ay. a mode of t ravelin- 
hard!) elegant, hut it -how- mtieli eon-id. rat ion 
and thoughtfulness on their part. r. 
Maine Matters. 
NI-'.Ws \\it liosMI' FltOM A!.!, nVF.U Ilil SI'#*;. 
sqilAlii: \ s. ! «»l: 1 A\|» XI ! ].'!(■. 
W i!ii:1111 Ward well of Verona. who ha- .mailed 
the -a'! water for forty-live years, is t!ms re- 
ported l.i iii< I’>i:ek>p,ort < dipper: A sqiiiie 
IMlTU'ed Xrs-r! r;i]| rilll before t he Wlitd loll1: 
e11o11if 11 P‘ drown a f uv-and-after; and tin 1 uI 
her who wrote that pieec xx as no sailor. Iteeause 
In- talks a hoi it a square fore-sail ati la fore-and- 
aft fore—;:!'. I never heard tell of a square 
foti -ail. I always heard tln-m rail' d sqtiare- 
saiU. ■■]• fore-.-onf'ev. \ -q;itir*■ riap-r ruin 
under In r top -a:K whi« 'i lift, and are ;il\v:i' > 
full, a- tln-y are about all tin- time above tin- 
s'a. while a for.-aml-aft must semi with her 
ton -ail re< f. d. whidi i- low and pre-se- 
down, and as she pinup s .ini > the troiiuli of 
the sea. heroines eallll. tli<- boom swings ill. 
an. xon doii'i know wliieh wax or side it is 
a a out apiiu xvln n the e>>( | rise-, and tin- 
old e.onb.-r-. that are elia.sin-j xuii. are ready to 
pile over tile quartei -and away p»es every- 
t!iii*p on deek, fore and aft. I lien x< u jiM 
t!.in!-, about p-ttiuLf one ot tIn-'** l»iir l'on-and- 
afi'-rs. with their live aere -::ii-. imder\vei_h. 
\< U didst and li'ist.' and xvln-u your breath is 
all a'oile. oil look aloft to so ho\v Ullieh fall In r 
"ii'\e :,,t i«, --o, and timl you are only two- ihird- up: ami a- for takiny in 1 liese sails be- 
fore a _a.e. \oii have pit t * hepn day before 
\e-terday. or !«-t the wind take *em in. <.i\e 
use a -qual e riper.’* 
in: m iiuui.s <!i tni: statk. 
In tie ; 1111:11 :i ] r< port of 11 < >11. N. A. Luce, 
M:ib- Superintendent of Schools, which has 
,iO'i ''ceii i.-siieil. iie >av s that duriua th<* pa>l 
:.r tito-t n nen < 1 •»\\ n- h:t\ e ai >oli>hed 111.* dis- 
!ri« sieiu and he will led he -atislied imlil 
ii.tt '>stciiil»\ which I lie LSOO schools in Maine 
a:- tauaht bv 7.don teacher" is a lliina "f the 
p:,'t. I lie whole i.iuuIm of pupils att< udina 
! school has d, •••east d steadily tor a number of 
■.ear- chieth heeau-e children tire not -t ut to 
'• l.I at -o icieh r an :iae as formerly) the 
a-'-raa: daily attendance «d those enrolled has 
-toad ii v iie icascd. In I*M the a\cram- was !»7,- 
j t *o. in lss;, ii was !»s.7uu. while in Issr, j| wa> ; 
| Iuu.7iMi. Anoile r aood sian is the im n ase of I tia Hiali schools in tie-Male from 12d in ls>4 
!>• II- in lss.ri and HJO in pMi. The av.-raae 
!• .utii of school^ in Maim i> 21 weeks for the 
war. A i ,-t it ion for a law inereasjna the mmi- 
1 •• r of w ■ k- wliich children emploved in fac- 
tories mo-: i.t '< m to school from 12 weeks to 
24 Ii hcci! circulated and unanimously si-m-d 
in tie- Stat •'iipt. Luce -a)s t!ii- will not do. 
when id.- a\er.i:e lenath of schools is hut 21 
\v< eks. IL recommends that the lenath of our 
sclioojs lii■ increa-ed from 21 to 24 weeks and 
that le< t!, l»c put into :!i present law compell- 
ing the am mlanee of hildren rather than the 
passage nt in act such as is asked by these pe- 
titioner'. Over Lnoo new teachers have been 
eiu ued in our schools the past year, many of 
them specially fitted for tln ir work. 
<n»ri.i>*s ijas< Ai.n v. 
Tin* investiaatioii into the allairs of the First 
Nati dial Hank of Portland 'hows that (louht. 
the dishonest cashier, now servina sentence 
in the •state prison, was a hiaa'T rascal than at 
tif't supposed. 11. was not simply tin-victim 
of a speculative mania, hut a deliberate thief. 
It has been discovered that Mr. (build's Stale 
'ireet house was paid for directly out of the 
funds of the hank. The separate items of 
expenditure in it' construction reveal the 
lavishiiess of his outlay. The tinishina °f one 
room alone cost s7o<); of the hall and staircase 
sl.iiuii: for the stained Mass windows alone he 
paid "Loo: for chandelier.- over Sdou. Some 
facts concerning' (build's operations in stocks 
liave also .ome to liaht. Iii- tirst purchas 
amounted iosi»7.ouo. mid in four months he in- 
vested •M»7U.(M,0 in speculative ventures. For a 
Iona time lii> average was about slou.onn a 
month, lie had time brokers. two in New 
York and one in lioston. and his communica- 
tions with them were in cipher. 11 was a wrv 
enthusiastic purcliaser. luit if hi- stocks fi 11 a 
point he was inclined to become panicky and 
order their sale at om e. So he frepm idly lost, 
when il he had had the courage to hold on tie 
would have aaim d. 
MMXfi i: i>i.i; v 1; v«.kaimis. 
We imderstaud that Mr. d. II. (kik.one of 
tlic pioneer shippers of hay m No. Aroostook, 
lias -old his presses and imm* out of the busi- 
ness. on account of the hi'jli rates of freight. 
1 In subscript ions in aid of a direct line are 
pr-u r< "iiiL:' favorably and il is expected that the 
pcop|. of this town will makt a showing that 
will eonvinee the most skeptical of tlw ir ear- 
nest Hess. 
If the entire amount of hay. potatoes and 
shingles now produced i:: Aroostook could In.1 
•-iveu, the t'mures would astonish the people of 
: Maine, and they would wonder that siieh a 
country -Imuld be overlooked so lorn* by rail- 
road projectors and builder.-. r Aroostook 
Herald. 
V PKI MItM 1 Aim n l) UVU\ 
Mrs. dos.-ph Dulacof thi- town has a year 
old child with a record. She took the tirst 
premium at the fair last fall a-the prettiest and 
smartest and y -terday she fell out of a window 
a di-tanee of five feet and came up a- smiling 
as a basket of chips. Some children would 
have broken their necks and *rot up an expen- 
sive funeral, hut Mi<s IMilae rstti oil' down the 
street calling her father to luiv her a < hrMmas 
present. she certainly ouirht to have one. 
fFairtield .Journal. 
A Promise Fulfilled. 
A iiltli more than a year ago we published in 
these columns a notice of the discovery of Sher- 
idan's Condition Powder to make liens Jay. In 
making that announcement we relied wholly 
upon the character and reputation of the man- 
ufacturers. To our own minds, at that time, 
the idea of making hens lay the year round by 
artiticial or any other means, seemed absuni, 
but we have since learned that it can be done. 
The notice alluded to above attracted universal 
attention and thousands of people, while not 
believing that Sheridan's Powder could accom- 
plish all that was claimed for it, though that it 
was at least worth a trial. The trial was made 
during December, January and February. No 
other months could have been selected which 
would have given this Powder so seven* a test, 
for everybody who keeps hens knows that they 
will not lay during these months except in rare 
eases, lint the result of this trial was most 
satisfactory and conclusive. Hundreds of 
those who made the trial received from IS to 
24 eggs per hen per month, while many got one 
egg a day from each him. The price of eggs 
during December. January and February last 
averaged JO to Jo cents per dozen. Tints it 
will be seen that a very few hens each laying 
an egg a day would support a small family. I. 
S. Johnson A Co., of 22 Custom House Street, 
Boston. Mass., have just published a book en- 
titled “The Farmers* Poultry liaising (itiide," 
price 2f» cents. They will, however, mail it 
postpaid to any person sending 00 cents for two 
'43 cent packs of Sheridan’s Powder, or #1.20 
for a 2 1-4 lb. tin can. This hook contains full 
and complete instructions how to make money 
in the business. Send for it. You cannot 
make a mistake. 
Dr. E. M. Gallaudct, who has devoted his 
life to the interests of the deaf and dumb, has 
returned from England, and reports that the 
commission appointed for the education of this 
unfortunate class in (ireat Britain is making 
satisfactory progress. 
James Bell of the Koval Yacht Club, <*las- 
gow, lias written to the Ncw York Yacht Club 
that the yacht Thistle is being constructed there 
for the purpose of competing for the America’s 
cup next season. 
Sketches for the Boys. 
r.Y HFV. T. (iFllUISII. 
NO. 4. SILVKH IN Til F HOCK IKS. 
Hutto City is now the great silver center Of 
the continent. 11 is the typical city of the north- 
west. Its population is the strangest mixture 
<»f humanity to he found within the republic. 
All nationalities there touch elbows in the 
great march of life. Classifications of society 
are there unknown, and it is difficult for a 
stranger to toll which is the upper or nether- 
most circle. 
The principal industry of the City is the pro- 
cess of extracting silver and copper from the 
rocks, and of the former I now wish to write. 
I bis system has been christened by the mi- 
ners "Amo/f/immtiojt." The ore is received 
from the mines in rocks which vary in size 
from a man's head to line dust. When these 
rocks are put in th-- mill there is mixed with 
them fifteen percent, of their weight of com- 
mon rock salt. The rock- and salt together go 
t" a large “Make Crusher.*’ This machine 
consists of a strong, heavy ea<t iron frame; in 
this ra:ic arc st t a pair of strong jaws, which 
are put in motion by a system of levers. The 
ore is thrown into these open jaws, where it is 
crushed, tailing lower and becoming finer as it 
descend-, until it is reduced to tin- size of 
walnuts, or liner. 
I'roin lhi> machine the ore is eon\e\ed hy :i 
bucket elevator to a drying furnace. This is a 
lar.ee iron cylinder lined with brick, which re- 
vokes slowly on a plane slightly inclined. The 
Maine and the In at enters one side from a i^reat 
brick furnace, so that the drying process is 
rapidly carried on. From tlie furnace the ore 
ami salt find themselves tumbled into a ureat 
bin. and then an transported to the stamp 
mill, which is a huire mortar and pestle. The 
latter is ;i heavy head of iron on the end of a 
thick round iron bar. The mortar is a izrcat 
iron Ini\. rectangular in its form, securely 
fastened to a solid foundation. In each mor- 
tar work live |>cstles. 1 he mortals are ranged 
in a loiu line, aloiur one side f which passes a 
horizontal shaft furnished with arms, which 
lift alternately the pestles, lettimr them drop 
with ureal force upon the ore contained in the 
mortar. it is a singular spectacle to >(r the 
11»11- line of pestles rMim- and falling in turn. 
Tiie\ make a deafcnini: noNe and till tin’ air 
w it h dust, and mak- things -nerally unpleas- 
ant. Tic machinery which conveys the ore 
from the furnace to the stamps is so simple 
that a single man can look after one hundred 
stamps at tie same time. Mach mortar con- 
tains--p<'dims jn it > sjdes which are covered 
with The ore. whi-W it becomes line 
enough, is fon-ed throuuh these sen en< as the 
pestle eia'lies down into lie- ue-rtar. The 
crushed ore an 1 salt is now called pulp. Mn-m 
the screens it falls upon an Archimedean 
sen w which carries the pulp to an elevator, 
which in turn lifts ii up into the roastinir and 
chloraiizir.e furnaces. These arc made liiwdi 
like ilie drying furnace. They are ioiiucr. how- 
cver. and the decree of heat is much irrcater, 
producing a chemical action in the pulp. The 
intense heat liberates the sulphuric acid. This 
acid attacks the salt and thus lettimr loose the 
chlorine of sodium: this chlorine in it'- turn 
makes a tier c assault upon thecombinulioiisof 
silver contained in the ore ami with them forms 
chloride of silver, w hieh i' the form in which it 
is made to amalgamate w ith quicksilver. 
It requires about an hour for tin* ore to pass 
through the aliove named furnace, and durimr 
that time liiuty-tive per cent, of the silver is 
eomerte I into chloride. The whole mx-suiice 
more falls into un-at bins from which it is con- 
veyed in iron cars to a eoolinu Moor, where it 
remains in heaps for forty-ei; 1:t hours or more. 
A jet of water is then played upon i! for the 
double purpose of eOoliim, aild to pr. ent the 
ivt'S of diM. The pulp is then otnc more on 
tin- move, thi- time i:i gn at pans with wooden 
-ides and iron bottoms, each pan containing 
>«»me twent)-live hundred pounds. Hot water 
i- poured upon the contents of the pan. <|ui< k- 
>ilvi r and a little metallic zinc i- add' d; the 
pan i- then put in motion for « iglit hours, the 
action of the pan being sudi that all it- con- 
tents an brought into contact with the quick- 
silver. At the end of the eight hours a big plug 
i- pulh d out of the bottom of the pan and the 
\> lode mass falls into a “stirrer” which i- made 
much like the pan, only il i- longer. Water 
runs briskly into the stirrer from one side and 
asswil'ih from the other, hearing the “trail- 
ing-.” or waste with it. The silver amalgam 
i- her-- gathered and put in canvas hags. A 
large part of the quicksilver and copper re- 
main-. This amalgam is then carried in canvas 
to the “retort-,” where the remainder of the 
quicksilver is distilled oil'. These retorts sire 
iron tube- four feet long and fourteen inches 
in diameter, built horizontally over a lire place; 
these are tilled with amalgam, the covers fast- 
ened on, and the lire- are kindled beneath 
them. 
I it t he hack end of each retort i- a pipe which 
leads to a tank of water. The heat causes the 
quicksilver to volatilize, and in the form of a 
vapor it passes through the pipe to the water, 
where il i- condensed and i- ready for use 
strain. The bullion left in the retort is ready 
for melting and easting into brass which is 
done in sm-tll furnaces or plumbago crucibles. 
The bullion contains about sixty per cent, of 
silver, the remainder being nearly all copper. 
Taken altogether il is a wonderful process, 
which produces more wonderful jv-ult-. The 
Alice mines treat one hundred tons of ore each 
day. their product in bullion being-*100.000 j»<*r 
month. ’The Lexington mines have yielded *1- 
0i*o,ooi) each year for four years. 'The copper 
mines of Untie, however, far exceed in impor- 
tance it- silver mines. Thousn ids of miner- 
are -ecu upon its streets every evening. The 
city, ol some s,(H)0 inhabitants, i- the center of 
a .ast mining region which i- constantly pour- 
ing it- miners upon this, its central point. Ko- 
ine-- b always booming: hotel.-, saloons, beer 
gardens, and gamblmghousesurc crowded ; back 
and fortli along its crooked sidewalks ebb and 
llow the human tides. Miners are there who 
represent every land beneath the sun. Every 
grade of dress can be pointed out. Revolvers 
peep from belts and pockets; knives are uni- 
\ersally worn, and are too frequently used ; and 
as thes,: brow n, brave, reckless men go on in 
search of pleasure, saloons and dance houses 
run at full blast. Humbling is a universal 
practice. ('hips rattle on scores of tables. 
Classes clink in constant use. Hundreds of 
thirsty men crowd the bars, spending their 
motie\ for that liquid which only increases 
their thirst. There is much drunkenness and 
more profanity, 'stand by tiiat table for a mo- 
ment and watch these dozen players. Ameri- 
cans, Hermans, Englishmen, Irishmen, French- 
men. Italians and Chinese, each playing for 
himself. The banker sits at the head of the 
board and deals the cards with a scientific ra- 
pidity. No words are spoken. Tin* work is too 
earnest for conversation. The chips represent 
each so much gold. They are heaped upon the 
board us tin*} bet upon the cards they hold, ouch 
believing that his own w ill win. It is a sad, 
sad picture. There sits a thin-faced young man 
twenty years of age; he has been losing heavi- 
ly during tin* (warning; his eyes sparkle as he 
looks upon his cards and the small pile of chips 
which he has left; he stakes them all, and tlie 
>o(Mt which lie takes from the board makes 
good the losses of the evening, and with a sigh 
of relief he leaves the circle and the saloon. 
Near him sat a tall, dark man of sixty years; 
his features wore like iron. “Reen in the 
mines since Mb.'* whispered my companion to 
me as he moved towards this individual. “No 
fellow fools with him much; lie would rather 
shoot than eat; he is worth half a million and 
is making money every day.” 
The games went on, money changed hands 
with a remarkable rapidity. A lion’s share of 
it seemed to go to the bankers. Men were con- 
stantly leaving, disgusted with their losses. 
Their* places were soon tilled, and thus the 
stream of sin flowed on until the small hours 
of the morning. That stream never ceases to 
llow. Sunday offers no check to its advance, 
but rather accelerates its speed, for Sunday is 
but a holiday to the majority of these people, 
a day in which they revel in all that is sinful 
and gross. So different from our dear old New 
England. The gospel of Jesus < hrist has made 
our New England wlrat it is, and that same 
(iospel is the only hope of Rutte City. It is 
already planted there. It is now being preach- 
ed by godly men; let us hope that it may be 
like tin; leaven in the three measures of meal, 
which leavened the whole mass. 
The settlement of the estate of Thaddeus Ste- 
vens leaves a balance of $27,Toil. Mr. Stevens 
in his will provided that if his estate amounted to 
$50,000 his executors should establish a Home 
for Friendless Orphans, without distinction of 
race. If it did not, the money should go to his 
heirs. 
In the case of the National Soldiers’ Home 
against (ieneral Butler, the jury found a ver- 
dict for $10,537.50, against Hen. Butler. 
Lieutenant A. W. (Jreely will take charge of 
the signal office at Washington during (ieneral 
Hazen’s absence. 
Bordentown and the Bonapartes. 
ItY ritOF. L. C. llATF.MAN. 
NO. i. 
The citizens of Bordentown have every rea- 
son to treasure and respect the memory of 
Joseph Napoleon Bonaparte. No citizen that 
ever dwelt within its borders has conferred so 
many substantial benefits upon the village as 
he. In fact, it was his energy and liberality 
that gave the first great impulse to the pros- 
perity of the place. A generous patron of all 
the stores, hi; also gave employment to every 
one who wanted work. All the driveways 
were graded and kept in 
a perfect state of repair. 
The grounds were raised 
here or leveled there: 
tree' were planted by 
the thousands, sunny 
paths and shady grottos 
were constructed, until 
the Park was converted 
into a perfect paradise 
of natural and artificial 
beauty. All this requir- 
ed a large force of work- 
men. No man or bov 
who would work had 
any excuse for remain- 
ing idle*. Joseph super- 
intended everything in 
person. When a new 
man appeared he would 
question him as to what 
he could do best. 1 f lie 
was a carpenter lie would 
be set to work on some 
of the numerous build- 
in.:' in process of con- 
struction. Joseph would 
then w atcli him narrow- 
ly for an hour. If the 
man proved an adept at 
hi' business lie was al- 
lowed to go on and 
rouble 1 no more, but 
woe to him if he hud 
mbrepreo nted hi- abil- 
ity us a met liunif. No 
Ollf eoiiltl tieeeive the 
(’mint. If a nun frank- 
ly admitted that he was 
But no men were more worthy of those lion- I 
ors than the two men who sat side by side that I 
day. 
THE PRIHE OK JOSEPH'S AMERICAN POSSES- j 
SIONS 
was his magnificent gallery of art. Here were 
paintings from the brush of Raphael, (Juido, 
Rubens, Murillo, and De Vinci. Here were 
marble statues from the chisels of (ireek and ! 
Roman masters, as well as from Canova. Thor- i 
wahlson, and the most illustrious sculptors of 
modern times. The question may arise, how 
did Joseph become possessed of all these rare 
works of art? It will be remembered that he 
tiers, hid'/ o f Xiiji/rs awl Spain. 
a poor workman, no woiim no employed ail 
tin* same and ^ei at work on some of the in- 
ferior grades. Ili- was never exacting of his 
men in the amount of work to he dime: Imt 
however litth wa< accomplished. that little 
must, he done well. The most liberal wajrcs 
wen- paid. To the poor he was 
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Accustomed as he was to the beiii^ar* id' Italy 
and Spain, he could not lmt appreciate the in- 
dependence of Americans. He frequently 
said that he never had an American ask him 
for money : it was ahva\s for work, of chil- 
dren lie was particularly fond. Km ry child in 
tin- village loved the <'ouut. In conversation 
with Miss Maria Nutt, one of the most cultur- 
ed and l’es'peeled ladies of HordeUtown, I oh- 
mic- 1 nun-li valuable information re^ardinir 
the personal eharaeler of the ex-kinir. As she 
was frequent and favored visitor at the Park, 
it is doubtful if there is another person living 
t- lay who is so thoroughly informed upon 
this >nhjeet. The keen eye of the old lady 
brightened with joy as she recounted the 
Scenes of her childhood days. How many, 
many time> the Count would answer my sum- 
mons in person and with Ixamin^ face wel- 
come me and my little companions to his 
house." In the, winter .season when the lake 
was frozen over the children of the village 
would father at the Hark fora skatimr party. 
These parties were particularly ph a*imr to the 
< ouut. As soon as the children had •gathered 
and were t-njoy inir their fun and frolic, lie 
would put in an appearance by the ed^e of the 
lake with a lame basket tilled witli oranges, 
apples, nuts and candies. Standing- on a pro- 
jecting hint!' lie would throw the contents of 
tin- basket upon the smooth ice, scattering 
them in all direction-, of course the children 
would make a desperate scramble, tumbling j 
over cadi other ill their effort * to gather up the 
fruit. Thi* commotion pleased the Count huge- 
ly. He would clap his hand- and laugh hearti- 
ly. while encouraging the boys to greater exer- 
tion-. It was only on these occasions that he 
was ever known to indulge in any hilarity. | 
Alter tiie children had become tired with their 
.-port he would lead them up to the mansion; 
and show them through the art gallery, ex- 
plaining each object a* they pa>-ed along, j 
(ieiierally he would have a little girl or boy by 
each hand while the others were running ahead 
and around him. After their eurio.-ity bad j 
been sufficiently satisfied lie would order a 
servant to bring them some nice refreshments 
before leaving the place. In hi* personal ap- 
peal anee the < 'omit was 
A Sl’I.KN I * 11» I.OOKINd MAN. 
He was oik* that would be selected out of 
any company as the most distinguished. He 
was was slightly taller and stouter than the 
Lmperor, but aside from that was almost the 
exact image of his imperial brother, lie wore 
his face closely -haven and his hair cut close. 
It was always brushed down over his fore- 
head exactly like the pictures we sec of Napo- 
leon. His head wa- very large, and in walk- 
ing was slightly inclined forward. He was 
very active and never allowed lime to drag on 
his hands. Like all tin- Bonaparte- lie wa- an 
early riser. His correspondence was usually 
attended to before breakfast. Then he would 
again return to his library and read, write, 
and muse, until II o’clock, when lie would 
start foi hi: daily tour over tin- grounds. 
Lvery workman would Ik* visited and his labor 
inspected. 'Phis would occupy between two 
and three hours time. On returning to his 
mansion he would order his carriage for a 
ride. On these excursions he was usually ac- 
companied by Prince Charles, son of Jerome 
Bonaparte, and husband of Joseph’s daughter, 
the Princess /enable. Often in fair weather 
the Prim-ess would ride with them. Returning 
iu time for dinner at t o’clock, the three, to- 
gether with Mailliard, and such distinguished 
guests as might happen to Ik* at the Park, 
would then dine. Joseph was a rich liver. 
The table wa- covered with every luxury that 
the market of Philadelphia afforded. French 
cooks and waiters served up the food in 
courses. The dinner being over .the Prince 
and Prinee.-s would retire, to their own house 
iu another portion of the Park, and Joseph 
would l>e left with bis guests or his own medi- 
tations. After the day’s work was finished 
and tin* laborers had gone, Joseph would take 
another stroll around the grounds. Culike 
most men iu his station, he never carried a 
nancj but a hatchet took it* place. Wherever 
lie went on foot this hatchet was always pres- 
ent. Whenever he saw a tree or a shrub that 
needed to be trimmed the hatchet came into 
play. Sometimes the boys would abuse bis 
kindness and set traps in the Park to catch his 
rabbits. Whenever he found one of these 
traps lie would place it on a rock and with his 
hatchet smash it to pieces. With his guests he 
was always affable and polite. No one ever 
heard a rough or unkind word pass his lips. 
While he would converse with the humblest 
laborer, he always maintained the dignity to 
which lie was accustomed in prouder days. 
However common lie might appear in his in- 
tercourse with others, no one ever (hired to 
treat him in a familiar manner. 
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in the country were his guests. Clay, Web- 
ster, Calhoun, Adams, and Gen. Scott, were 
among his warmest friends. lie also drew 
around him many of the exiles from France 
whose fortunes had been shattered with those 
of Napoleon. Here came Olaugel, Lallemand, 
Desmonettes and other distinguished French- 
men to leceive his bounty. Lafayette was en- 
tertained by Joseph on his second visit to 
America. This is the more remarkable when 
we remember that the downfall of the Bona- 
parte family was largely due to the Lafayette’s 
treason to Napoleon. But Joseph harbored no 
feelings of revenge. Miss Nutt told me she 
well remembered the day when the Count and 
Marquis rode in an open carriage through the 
streets of Bordentown. The people for miles 
around had assembled to do homage to their 
distinguished guest. It was certainly a strange 
sight to see free born Americans vicing with 
each other in doing honor to foreign noblemen. 
successively sat on the thrones of two of the 
most art loving countries of modern air med- 
ieval times. An absolute king has facilities 
for acquiring such things, that are not possess- 
ed by ordinary mortals. Here comes the 
weak spot in Joseph's character. He simply 
walked into 1 lie art galleries of Naples and 
Madrid and confiscated such paintings as pleas- 
ed his fancy. Being a connoisseur of art B 
would hardly he expected that he would select, 
inferior subject*. He took good care to ship 
these treasures away before lie was forced to 
leave himself. Thus they linally sened to be- 
guile the weary hours of an exile in a foreign 
land. It is said that the Count was often pain- 
fully embarrassed by some inquisitive visitor 
asking him where he obtained this or that pic- 
ture. Of course the people of Bordentowu 
were familiar with the facts, and gave him no 
such trouble; hut such discretion could not. be 
expected from all the hundreds of persons 
who enjoyed his hospitality. A little incident 
will show how ignorant some of tin? visitors 
were regarding the principles of art. On one 
occasion a party of ladies were being shown 
through the gallery. The Count brought them 
into a room containing a magnificent Grecian 
statue of Apollo. It was the pride of his 
whole collection. Like all classic sculpture, it 
was. of course, in a state of nudity. The 
Count, who thoroughly appreciated the maxim : 
“I’vil to him who evil thinks,** supposed his 
visitors would he delighted with seeing such a 
magnificent treasure of ancient art. Judge 
of his horror and astonishment when the ladies 
covered their faces with their hands and rail 
from the room! 
Joseph, who was a thorough gentleman in 
both actions ami thought, endeavored to ex- 
plain matters; but failed, and his visitors soon 
took their departure lirmh believing that they 
had been insulted! If the truth of the matter 
was known they had at that moment obscene 
pictures in their pockets which they were in 
the habit of exhibiting to each other while gig- 
gling behind a door. Many of these paintings 
and statues still remain in this vicinity. On 
the return of the y mint to France everything 
was sold at auction except a few of the most 
valuable and precious works. A scholarly 
gentleman of this place? told me that he was 
latch riding through a neighboring town 
when his eye chanced to rest on a beautiful 
statue in a front yard. In an instant he knew 
that it was a representation of the (irecian 
goddess Minerva, and had once belonged to 
King Joseph. Thinking that he would liml 
out what the owner knew of its history, lie 
alighted and asked tin woman of the house in 
regard to the matter. She informed him that 
she was not quite certain hut thought that it 
was none of her folks! Shade of great Pal- 
las! One work of art that was highly prized 
by Joseph, was the recumbent marble statue 
of his sister Pauline, by < anova. lie never 
tired of praising her beauty. She was a wo- 
man of xtraordinary personal attractions, 
deeplv dexoted to Napoleon, but of indolent 
nature and easy virtue. (Mice when exhibiting 
the statue to some friends the Count turned 
his head away, with tears in his eyes, and 
said; “Ah, she was very beautiful, very beau- 
tiful was Pauline; but too ambitious. Nothing 
could satisfy her; she always felt as if my poor 
brother was robbing her of a kingdom., instead 
of bestowing one upon her; hut she was so 
beautiful, so beautiful." One of the most 
precious relics of the Count's sale is Mill in 
Iiordentown. It is a mahogany bedstead 
brought by Joseph from Madrid, ami i- now 
oxvnod b\ Miss Maria Nutt. Made marly live 
hundred years ago for a Spanish monarch and 
his queen, it was used in the Koval Palace by a 
long line of their successors. Ferdinand and 
Isabella have reposed upon it while resting 
from the cares of State. It is beautifully carv- 
ed. with mirrors set in every post. Joseph al- 
ways slept in it, and now it does the same 
nightly service for Miss Nutt. That is a 
treasure which I would not part with for all 
the money in Kordentown," exclaimed the old 
lady, as I was curiously examining its con- 
struction. Certainly it could have fallen into 
no hands that would have appreciated it more 
highly than this c ultured and amiable lady. It 
was, while taking an afternoon nap upon this 
same bed. that Joseph received the first 
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al St. Helena. His secretary, Mailliard, brought 
the letter into the room and handed it to the 
Count who seemed at once to divine its con- 
tents. It was from (Jen. Bernard, who was 
one of Napoleon’s aides at the battle of Water- 
loo. Springing from tin; bed lie handl'd the 
letter hack to Mailliard unopened. His face 
was deathly pale. The secretary slowly open- 
ed and read the sad news. For a moment it 
seemed that Joseph would fall to tin* floor. 
(Jreat heads of perspiration stood upon his 
forehead. The twitching muscles of his face 
too plainly told of the terrible agony within. 
Then staggering forward until his glaring eyes 
seemed to burn into the very soul of Mailliard, 
with left hand clutched above his heart, and 
right arm extended as if pointed at some in- 
visible foe, lie exclaimed in deep and tragical 
tones: “()! my poor brother, my poor broth- 
er! Fngland. my curses rest forever upon 
your brow! There are many Mack pages upon 
your blackened history, but your cruel murder 
of my poor brother will he the blackest of 
them all!” Ills arms then dropped b^ his side, 
and with tears gushing from his eyes he re- 
quested to he left alone. Mailliard silently 
withdrew, leaving the heart-stricken exile 
alone with his grief. This account of Joseph’s 
reception of the death of Napoleon was given 
me by Mr. H. 1*. Arnell, a graduate of Prince- 
ton college, and one of the editors of the Bor- 
dentown Register. He was a warm personal 
friend of Mailliard, and had the story from his 
own lips. Of its authenticity there can he no 
doubt. 
MAM.MAUD 
was the one man who had the entire confidence 
of Joseph. Certainly no man ever gave his 
master greater proofs of fidelity and devotion. 
After the abdication of Fontainbleau, Napoleon 
entrusted Joseph with all his jewels and val- 
liable papers. With these precious treasures 
in his possession, besides his own diamonds 
and the crown jewels of Naples and Spain, 
Joseph retired to Switzerland. On being call- 
ed back to Paris after Napoleon's escape from 
Klba, the ex-king did not wish to risk such val- 
uable property to tin; caprice of fortune and 
battle. Calling Mailliard, who was then but a 
boy, into his room, he i.insulted with him what 
best could be done. The young secretary ad- 
vised Joseph to bury the treasure, and ottered 
to show him a wild spot where no one could 
ever find it but themselves. Joseph accepted 
the advice. 'That night the entire collection of 
jewels and papers, enclosed in a strong iron 
box, was buried several feet under ground. 
Joseph and his secretary then returned to 
France. The battle of Waterloo then followed. 
There was no time to return to Switzerland to 
recover the treasure. Their coming to Ameri- 
ca I have already described. In 1S1T, two years 
later, every thing became quiet in Furope and 
Joseph told Mailliard to prepare to sail for 
France. The secretary knew his duty. He 
immediately set sail and on reaching France 
proceeded at once, to Switzerland. He pretend- 
ed to be a coal speculator prospecting for that 
mineral. It >c,/.s carbon that he was after, but 
of a purer ray serene! Watching his chance, 
one dark night lie repaired to the spot where 
lay tlx buried treasure. Alone and unaided he 
dug until it seemed that he would sink with 
fatigue. At last the spade struck the iron box! 
A few moments later the precious freight was 
placed in a wagon and driven rapidly away. 
uetiirniug to Pngland i*y tlit- shortest route. 
.Mailliard sailed for New York. On arriving he 
did not stop even to change his clothes, hut hir- 
ing relays of horses pushed on with all speed to 
Fordcntown. lie reached therein the middle 
of the night. Joseph was asleep and the Park 
was closed. Arousing the servants to open the 
gates, Mailliard, with the heavy box in his 
arms, rushed into the Count's sleeping room 
and placed it in the handsof the half awak ned 
exile. The box was immediately opened and 
thereon the inside was the casket containing 
every jewel exactly as they had been placed by 
Joseph two years before. From that time 
Joseph never kept any sceivls from hi- young 
confidant. Time only served to strengthen the 
attachment between them. For thirty-six 
year- Mailliard never left his post. The death 
of Joseph in Florence in 1.N-U,only released him 
from his duty to the living: his duty to the 
dead was just beginning. 
.IOSKIMPs 1, AST 1N.I1 NiTln\ 
was : •• I.) have his correspondence with .Napole- 
on published, and bis mortal remain.-transferred 
to France as soon as that country slioidd he re- 
opened to the Napoleon family." To Mailliard 
was this sacred duty entrusted, lieturniug to 
France after the elevation of Napoleon 111. to 
the throne, lie was cordially received by that 
monarch and every facility accorded him in 
performing his duty of love. After faithfully 
attending to all the dying requests of ids master, 
he r< tired to his country seat at Mortefontaine 
where shortly after lie was called to again join 
the one whom he had served >o long and well. 
From Napoleon's death Joseph became more 
morose and gloomy than before. While he 
still remained the same courteous and all’ahlc 
gentleman to those around him, lie seemed to 
love solitude and the communion with lii> own 
sad thoughts. Often lie would stra: away by 
himself and in some secluded nook would 
stand for hours, his lips moving as if in con- 
versation with the loved brother w h -se dead 
body rested beneath the solitary tree at St. 
Helena. There is one beautiful spot in the 
Park called ‘‘Point Freeze," which overlooks 
the l>elawar«* and the mountains of Penn- 
sylvania in the listaiiee. It is one of the most 
charming views upon which my eyes ever 
rested. To this spot Joseph loved to repair 
and meditate. Mr. Win. P. Fealty, who worked 
upon the estate for several years, told me that 
he found the Count one e\euing standing be- 
neath a favorite oak at tlii- point. It wa< 
shortly after the death of Napoleon. The 
Count had been Weeping, and his eyes Were 
bloodshot and hi* whole appearance haggard. 
Mr. Beatty, who was then a small boy, turned 
to leave, win'll Joseph called him hack and 
placing hi- hand upon hi- lead said: “My 
little man. these an your happiest days. When 
you grow to strength and manhood, never 
envy the lot of tho-e wiio are in appearance 
above you. The skeleton of the tomb is the 
shadow that hovers above the feast; while be- 
neath the uayest breast there often beats an 
aching heart." 
m .> i- nr.id', iiis i. > w 11 k 
as near as Mr. Beatty eoulil remember them. 
It was about this time that a deputation of 
citizens from Mexico «amc to oiler him the 
crown of that nation. Aft< r listening to their 
appeals lie <tuietly said: “1 have worn two 
crowns; I haw no desire to wear a third. 
Nothing can gratify me more than to see mi n 
who would not recognize my authority while 
I was at Madrid, now come t<» see me in my 
exile; but 1 do not think that the throne you 
wish to raise again can make you happy I! very 
day I pass in this hospitable land proves more* 
clearly to me the excellence <-f republican 
institutions for America. Keep them as a 
precious gift from heaven; settle your internal 
eummoLions; follow the example of the I'nited 
States; and seek among your own fellow citi- 
zens a man more capable than ! am of acting 
the great part of Washington.“ Wfiat noble 
words wrung from an anguished heart ! 
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which Joseph ever exhihited wlliie here. Was 
his low for the fair sex. < »f remarkable beauty 
and captivating address, In was extremely 
popular in their society. The voice of gossip 
even whispers into my ear that there are 
ladies 'till liv ing in 1 his \ ieinity w ho would not 
care to have all their relations with King 
Joseph made public. While passing down the 
street of a neighboring village a few days 
si net.*, a gent iet nan tapped me upon my shoulder 
and said, **I>o you see that man yonder? I' 
there any thing about him that attracts your 
attention?" I turned, and had I been shot 
could not have stopped more suddenly The 
unmistakable features of the groat Napoleon 
stood before me! Here in a little country town 
of New Jersey, Hows the purest blood Of the 
Bonapartes through the veins of a common 
brick mason! It is hut just to say that he is a 
man of tine character, and highly respected 
among his neighbors. Should these lines ever 
catch his eye he will certainly take no oll'cnee 
at me, as he hears the name of .Joseph Napoleon, 
and his parentage is universally admitted. In 
lxifci, Louis Bhillipe by proclamation granted 
an amnesty to the exiles of the Napoleon dynas- 
ty. Joseph immediately began preparations 
for returning to France. On the day of his 
departure he was followed to the outskirts of 
the village by the entire population of Borden- 
town. They felt that they were losing their 
greatest friend. His presence had been a bless- 
ing t< the prosperity of tin; place. With many 
adieus and tears he tore himself from the 
friends of his exile and sailed away. Five 
years iater an old man bending beneath the 
weight of seventy years suddenly appealed in 
Bordentown. Oreat was the rejoicing among 
the people, for King .Joseph was once more 
among them. He remained but a short time, 
however, for after settling up bis estate he 
again sailed for Kuropo never more to return. 
TO MANY IIK HAD BKKN A HKXKFAC'TOH 
—to every one a friend. To Bordentown I>e 
had given a name that will be imperishable ins 
the annals of fame. No wonder the people wv 
keenly felt his loss. After returning to Kuropv 
he repaired at onee to the city of Florence to* 
rejoin bis wife, Queen Julia. A paralytic- 
stroke in 1S40 shattered his onee powerful 
system, ami after lingering until ts44, he <p»k-f.- 
ly expired in the arms of his beloved wife who* 
had ever been his comforting angel. Hedriedi 
amid universal regret, with only the phantoms 
of exile to wring his heart and poison ni*mvsf 
farewell. Joseph was not born for the bivouac- 
and the battle. His nature was gentle, and hi* 
main source of happiness was domestic and' 
social life. Napoleon onee said of him with* 
that fine touch of irony which ever character- 
ized his estimate of his relatives: “Joseph is- 
an excellent man—he is much better educated 
than I am.” Yet the correspondence between 
them, published by Mailliard, reveals nothing 
hut the kindest feelings in all their intercourse.- 
Great ns was the character of Napoleon, the 
nature of Joseph was much more lovable and 
just. His name will ever he treasured as one 
whose existence has added a lustre to history’s 
page. Of the other exiles of the Napoleon 
dynasty who resided in Bordentowny E shall 
treat in my following and final letter. 
Why a Prohibition Party. 
To Tin: Editor or mi. Jocrnai.: The 
course the Republican part} Ins taken the past 
ten years in regard to the enforcement of the 
liquor laws, has called into existence the l'ro- 
hihition party. If the Republican party had 
demanded of the men il elected to office tin 
vigorous enforcement of the liquor laws, those 
laws would have been well enforced. The Re- 
publican party has not only not demanded the 
enforcement of these laws hut too often it ha* 
given those few men who did enforce* them to 
understand that such efficiency was not appre- 
ciated by refusing to renominate or re-elect 
them. If the Republican party had made it :i 
practice to re*fuse to renominate or re-elect 
officials who had been delinquent in enforcing 
the liquor laws, there would have been very 
few otliciais who would have neglected that 
duty. 
During several years there has been much 
and continued complaint that city otliciais, 
whether Republican or Democrat, did not en- 
force the liquor laws vigorously ami impartial- 
ly. In sonic cities a show of enforcing the law 
has been made by pouncing upon D ish women 
and other persons who had “no friend*” and 
no “political influence” and making examples 
of them w bile too often the respectable dealers 
(!) were allowed to goon unmolested in tluir 
nefarious business. In Rangor for several 
years there ha* not been even a pretense of en- 
forcing the liquor laws and yet il ha* been 
mostly under Republican officials, and they a ir- 
responsible for the non-enforcement. That 
the*e laws an* not well enforced in most of 
our cities and large towns nearh every we I in- 
formed person ».f whatever party will freely 
admit. That this is true of Hallow II w ith it* 
Republican city government, and trim of Au- 
gusta with it* Republican city government i* 
admitted by (Jovernor-elect Rodwell and I'.x- 
Dov. Anson I’. >1 .nil! who headed and the 
hundreds of others who >igned t!io*e petition* 
asking tin* city government* to vigorously en- 
force the Honor law*. 
N\ hy is it that th<>i laws arc m-t enforced:” 
Mum- who arc opposed to prohibitory laws -ay 
that 1 is impossible to enforce prohibitorv 
laws. One tiling i- certain, and that i- that 
wherever it is suppo-ed that liquor is >oid the 
premise- can he searched and liquor- if found 
s"i/ed and the oHen.ler pimi-hed wit!i full pen- 
ally ot the law. If tlii- had generally hern 
done there would he no e-ni-e for complaint. 
Put it has not. Saloon- in some of our cities 
have run for years unmolested hy the ollieers 
who knew all about them. In other eitic- tie 
plan scums 1° ,M he a- lenient as possible 
with rum-elh r- and not inlliet the full penalty, 
and let them oil' by paying ! >- lines than tie- 
law requires, and with m n little impri-oii- 
meiit. Do liquor sellers m-ed em-ouraaipa in 
that way ? 
s-oine persons elaim that the lea-on tin* liquor 
laws are m»T enforced. i> beeau-e public senti- 
ment is not in favor of it, and that in order to 
secure thi- enforcement you must ao to work 
and raise public -eiitiment. New a- to public 
sentiment, I believe that in a Mate where 
a constitutional prohibitory amendment was 
adopted only two year- aao by over forty 
thousand majority pul'll seuiiment i- in favor 
of the enforcement <d the liquor law-. 1 do 
not believe there is a town or *• iI> in the Mate 
of Maim when* there i- not a majority of the 
people ill favor of the enforce:uent of the-e 
laws. The non-, nforeeinent of the liquor lavv- 
< an not be laid to the lack of public sentiment. 
Public sentiment i- overwli 11niiil::y in ia-ot- 
of it. 
Now I believe, and many others 1« lieve. that 
the liquor laws are not nfnr d in Maine <-iti< 
principally because the men n power wan! tin- 
rum vote. That i- ju-t the ona and the -lent 
of it. When the Dt tuoerat- a re in povvn r tin y 
show favor to the nim-elh r- -o a- to hold their 
voles and political ini'm-me. When the lb- 
puhlieans are in power they do the-aim-. 1 in 
party in power that enforces tin-liquor iavv- 
loses tin- rum vote a- did D ■ rin_i in Portland, 
and at tin- next h etion the rum vote. ae.ordina 
to the Portland Press and Mayor < hapman 
himself, went to tin- Ih puhlh an candidate. 
Mayor < hapman. and lie vva- eh-ett-i. Mo- 
o! tin: rumseli. r- m Aii.u'Usla. I lallow •. r,an- 
.-or and -«»ni«• otln r plan an -aid i-> \. !• tin 
Republican 1 i*■ ki• t in roii-ider.iti.»n of whi.-li 
the inpior law are n«>1 cuformd 111<• should 
he. In most of our riii ihe party that .an 
hold tin rum \olej- pr. lty-utv to arry tile 
election, lienee the temptation to -.,-k tin mm 
vote, and tin- on!;, way to scruiv tin- rum \op* 
is to -how tin- rum-ellers favor l*\ heii.” ea-> 
with t!n-min enforein^ tin-liquor law-. N<>w 
1 elaim that the rra-on tin- Repubih-ati ollieial- 
do in*t eiifor* e the liquor laws in our eiiir- R 
because the} want tin- rum vote and know tin ; 
would lose it if tin-} did inform those law-. 
Now a pari} that will pretend in it- platform 
i to be it: fa\or of prohibition, and tr\ t<» In>l< 
; the nun vote by not enfoi*rinii* tin- liquor law-, 
is unw'Mth} of tin- support of all hom-t tem- 
perance men. 11( all-* 1 helieve ltd- t.i he true 
i> why I left the Republican party and joined 
the Prohibition party, and that is w h\ mar.} 
others have done I he same. 
Another reason for tin- rxi-ieiirr of a Pro- 
hibition party i- iIn* refu-al *>i the b*. puMi.-an 
party to so amend the liquor law- as to make it 
possible to stamp out tin* Irak If the penal- 
ties call he made !i* a\\ enomrh so that lln-iv 
w ill he no prolit in the hti.-itn --. il ran he -top- 
ped. At th.- present iinn iIn- dillielllt} of eoll- 
\ictiuir rum-cller- renders it prett} certain 
that they ran malv mom-} enough between tin- 
linn--of their beinu eamdit t«» pay tln ir lint 
and make a larue proti' beside-. tn-n win-re 
tin* ohirers are sibilant, and where tin-} nr-- 
not vigilant, of eonrse the prolit is lara.-r. Now 
the law needs to he amended SO that l lie lir-t 
ollein e sliall I*. punished l>\ mie year's impris- 
onment and a s|,Onu line if the oll'eiider has 
properl} enough to pa\ il. oiIn-rw i-*- remii ii. 
Make that the law and liquor -ellinu’ .-an he 
dri\'-n to the wall. Not many men w<>uld run 
tin- risk of a year's imprisonment for the sake 
of Sell I'll;' liquor. 
Tin- m livelier of the Republican part} in en- 
foreinu' tin- liquor law and refu-al to properly 
aun-i^l them, ha- brought into xisten. e the 
Prohibition parly and tin* only way tlial party 
ran 1m* put down is for tin* Republican pari;. !•» 
satisfactorily am* ml the liquor laws and so 
\ iiXorously enforce tln-m that then- w ill he no 
need of a third part}. I nk — it does that the 
third party i< uoin”- to urow till it can carry tin* 
election itself and enforce the law- and amend 
them as tln-y need. Those men who have join- 
ed the Prohibition party are men of principle 
ami are at work for the sole purpose* of making 
prohibition a success and th.*} are determined 
to succeed. II. Ri ynoi.I'S. M. I>. 
River more Falls, Me. 
Our correspondent of course meant to be | 
impartial and wo have no reason to doubt his 
entire sincerity. .Much that he siys is true. 
Hut we do not think he lias made out his ease; 
that he has given sufficient reasons f.» induce a 
believer in the principles and policy of the 
Republican party to leave that party for a 
party whose suit! achievements have been to 
put in otliee candidates-of the rum party. The 
Republicans of Maine have placed on the 
i statute books all the existing laws for the 
prohibition of the liquor traffic. A Republican 
| Legislature gave the people the opportunity to 
1 vote for tin; Constitutional amendment, and it 
was adopted by Republican votes. None of 
this legislation would have been possible with 
j the State under Democratic control. The Re- 
publican party as a party is not responsible for 
tin; enforcement of the liquor laws, any more 
than for tin? enforcement of the laws against 
murder, or incendiarism. It is a divided re- 
sponsibility. The officials in the counties, cities 
and towns are of both parties. 'That is the 
ease in this county and city. We have a Dem- 
ocratic Mayor and after dan. 1st will have a 
Democratic Sheriff and County Attorney. The 
present county attorney was debated for re- 
election because he had enforced the law vigor- 
i ously during his term of office, and a Detno- 
>f rratio Sheriff was re-elected because lie had not. 
{ enforced the law. One of the Republican 
I (candidates for Senator, Dr. A. d. Hillings of 
;j Freedom, a pioneer in the temperance cause, 
| was defeated; and so was the Republican 
candidate for sheriff, an active <{ood Templar. 
J The Republican party of Waldo county came 
j fully up to our correspondent's requirements. 
I It nominated a ticket with which no true 
j temperance man could find fault; and yet a 
Prohibition ticket was run. of the hundred 
Prohibition votes east it is -afe to say that a 
large percentage was east by men who are not 
abstainer- and who do not believe and never 
ha\c believed in prohibition. 
Our correspondent says: “1 do not believe 
there is a town or a city in the State of Maine 
where then1 i- not a majority of tie: people in 
favor of the enforcement of these laws.'* Else- 
where lie accuses both the Uepublican and 
Democratic parties of catering to tIn* rum sell- 
ers, and -ays: “In mo-t of our cities the party 
that can hold tie* rum vote is pretty sure to 
carry the election, hence the temptation to seek 
the rum vote." This -eons to be inconsistent 
with the pre\ ions -t a lenient that there i- a ma- 
jority of the people in every city in favor of en- 
forcing the prohibitory law-. If by people s 
meant voters and this limitation is of course 
implied in discus-imr a party qiie-tion, and if 
the first statement of our correspondent is ac- 
curate, the temptation of the politician- would 
seem to be altogether in direction of the tem- 
perance Vote. 
As to inerea-ing the penalties for rumselling 
we lielicve that would only make convictions 
more dillieult. >ome have e\cii gone -» far as 
to propose that a -ingle -ale of liquor should be 
puni-liable by death. Put with such a law on the 
statute book n<• jury would littd a verdict ■ f 
guilty under it: an 1 it is dillieult now to obtain 
a jury that is w iiling b> inflict the < \i-ting pen- 
alties. 
<«ooil rcniplurs. 
\ wii.kia i:n <mci> <»i nil. woijk vm» s 
<>l I III. ... I I MH.I.s. 
Till. i'u\i;:..; i.ox i. a -1. 
In line ilia I member- •! tin- (..I I -niplar orpin 
i/.ntiou the v\ >rhl .-\rr are ivjoiemy ver the 
yraiifximy prospect a < omplele -union ot the 
order at the mceiiny I tin- h>• r*■ i>*i.u .■ rivai ~u 
preme tribunal- at >arat< _a ~-pri:iy- New ^ ..rk. in 
Max next. < >\\ iny a- •.,. yrowiny out ! 
alley, d discrimination- ayah,-: tin neyr.• race by 
>ome of tin* iodyes in the south the major porii.ui 
of tin- Order in foreiyi. ia nd -. i ne i; id my the ». rand 
I. odye- o| l.i yiand. Scotland, lr> I ind. .. -<•<•.d 
ed from the Ameriean <»rd. -oinethiny like a do/ 
eu ears ayo. and sinee then the rixai na tions on 
the other side <>| the Wad have e\pendi*d in ieh of 
their eiieryv in liyhtiny each oilier. seriously totln* 
injury of the eati-e in yeneral A rr union of this 
yrand ro-mopolitan <>nler end. rone supreme head 
i- a happx auyurx t• *r the temperance cause in 
exerx se<i;oiio! tin yiohe: and the return >.f the 
prodiyai- w ill be the o.-ea am ot a lo\ e feast which 
shall lie xer nama• ii-le in the aunal- of the tern 
peranee oryaui/.aii !'» lyt- n \,w-. 
X' i.s xxn u»\i Xll.N fs. 
The p.elfast .•um-der- seem in a uumdarx 
The; don't know when or \\ eiv •liy'u mny w i II 
strike next.' 
Montet N. 
work a a 1 uirrenilt'iv'i it- < * i...:. ■ N.-arlx ..Mils 
memhe. i.avi joined axiew n ntrai l.odye-, 
and are -lid in the (>rder. 
W inn. e,.ok Lodye V. |oi. Piiruhani, has the 
foil, w iay otli.-. r- this piarl.r. Pt ( ha-, strut 
ton. l»cptu; Warren lla/. ilia. * 'id. Mr-. < 
Mratton. \ ire T.. L. ,M. Aili-t.-r IT. a-.: bred L*. 
Mudyetl. See. Mee,s Wcdnc-dex eve. 
Lebanon body, at I.iiinyweod- < orner. White 
p.m. ! ia a xer, lbuiri-1 lay condition. It added 
ten members the la-t ipiarter. Principal oflieer- 
a iv W Lit He lieh I. |>rp ,i Id I >. W .... I man. < 
'id. lie--ie Woodman. \. Id'; In./. Kendall. See.; 
bred Ldmyw.I. I ie;» 
eiiiral Lodye \-l e ad d at < enter I neolu 
tile x\ it ii li. 1 .'iiay. i. T be orthcr- thm 
ipiarier are a- follow < 1 .1. Mat he w ; '. Id. 
Pa' ie Kernald ", Muilin; Ids.. \ I 
K lliyllt re a XH a I .e.'i' better < hap A 
I-a.-rar: Mar.. d-d lb l.m.r !. -a ie P.lood 
".'111:11.'.. Aubrx ( o. «■. \. -.. lii’s.-ie l air.ir. 1». 
M.. Linii Fen II s..’ A ie I I. II. 
.b in a Land' < I .1, \\ IVmad!. Meets 
>at. ex e. 
'I'he inxitaiion to owners ,.f bu.idiny- occupied 
Lx -ai""h- and yloyy.n ic-. .--nedb) the 
id l.\. ( om.. a inox c in the nyi ; direeiioii. It 
tt.e-e proper!) own.:- will nail, hcimtilx and 
help •:i-1 the .a:-, lier- from tm-ir premises a 
yot>d bcyiiminy w i 1 In made, fot at least tlirei 
piarter- I «• pam. in !»<■’: a-l a iv rented. In 
ca-e- wherein, lemmtba- I e. n on v i« T = -d of rn m 
-elliny all the «>w m r ha- |o do p enlvr and yi\> 
tlotiee to X acute at nee. 
\«w\ la rye aiei pro-p. r.m- lodye w a- in-tiiui 
ed at \\ inf* rl Tin lb 
Ma dins d. l‘ow a i.l The ■ ii 
are o! low L. I».. i.Vx \ \ Lee, i- : ( Id 
I i. «. rant: \ T Mar.. ... rocket t Id Win. i. 
P i. A. s.. \niii e * lia-e id I. x!. Lit L 
li.-e! ; 1 ..Mi ib.v. ard «am .aplaia. M r-. I 
II. 1 km.' M (ii; 1 Uriel. ... I>. M.. Malta 
|:, i lie- (. .loin, M u Pa rt ( rorkcll \l II 
s |.",iie '!'lio|,ia i.. II. ".. Sophie ( lia-e ; P. ( I 
,. ! I Win !dei 'I la• e_ n l.i elliny in. el in. 
I XX id 1 e Moi.dax It w a deenled to ■ ai! it 
Pratt lodye m 11•»11<• ol le x Mr Prait. P. »• 
[ !,.. plain, w In. x,; -fm -oil ie cur- a re-a lent there, j and a prominent tempera a. ■< I'In: I"\x:. 
of Winievport now ha- three line !• d_e- >■! tin- ol- 
der and also -u-tains on.-oi 11;. ino-t inlerestiny 
dun-! T.-mp!« II th:’ "lab x. ideh ha- b.r n:i 
! o.-e been in d, ;,a I’ee of p. x Mr. 
Lewis, who has yix.-n much time and trouble to 
Pad bow dun be I n ip!< «>t Winter)a rt x illaye 
under the X'-eliel.t -Up. !. aee ••! p. x A \ 
I ,-wi-. ha- lor -ex -rat a I.I •' ... ot the most 
I'.oiiri-liiny ia the slate I Ini- le-w yr-wii la rye 
it ha -wanned aid a l.odye \\ a ory.ini/.-d from 
Mil bier III. mb' a-; WVei, I'he I ie yaX. 
an enlet lainiiieiit ia-i x-eek w hieh m il. -id \ 
pan of the mono-, ha- been expended in an ap 
propriato -tone .ol tin* J "axe <>| |. nu-a P. Merrill, 
ole ot tii, Id i;; p I X '•■■111., W llo o.ed 1 d ni;. 
1 in- follow Illy W the pi oyramil.e o| lh< '",t' 
tainnuuit I. piano in. Mi-- l-.x.-letii a 11 I.mu- 
ll. |. -J. -e iei-t;. m l>\ Mi-- le'-alie Pin miiat d, 
••TI K'muien's P 
Train -piarteiie 1 lo|.I ar head 
M o- < ,r.i.i a ad id n. :il ,| \M. 
( iia-e !. -eh el i"ii ! r nil Tom "aw •• Ml-- 
I’dai hard •>. >:i..k« dm Ma-i, Luyei.e md 
Mi- Mai ion ■. h> Id -l >. ill. -nn' \i 
Plamdiard ,. "lau-i in. ^i’- Loiiace. 
-. » .url-hip under -, i. ail a Mi- Pi.vueiiard *•». 
sluml'xr \li-- Ida -ma and ,|iiar 
p-tie; 1". Wax i’ow n La u. Mi- Plnnehard d 
lowed Lx ilo \x -ah', eld .--it a m I.om. made 
■ •and) ai < io-e of « ni.u .mm. tit. 
Mrriing of Hie fount} bningi*. 
\\ al.lo ••(till .1 .« !■ > v. it!i i' 11 a r\ -• 
t.raimr Hr.- Via. -'*• I a.- -!.. u a- en . ■ 
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Wal.I.i. < -I it I. "\v a 'Ml.-. 1 Mr 1 Imi 
m lift' It mi, I'M >1 l; -rill.' 
\\ a |t I". Ur -' I'r 11 11 I. \ la Ml 
ua- !'• >111 IT' 1 M Mill- u.|\- all r\i<ilrilt Irr 
Inn*. lilt' "Ul'nlM "II ! a Ml i' 111 "a a| ■■ ■ M 
f.l ami a rrrr-- taken I n Mtaiirr.. \ trr Minm 
liiet'e was an a-iutv- ■ •: wrlmnir la. -ir !.’ 
rrt-. re>|ioiisr "i-ti 
■ l.ner 1 |tiii «mar 
eporte.l 1»\ I in* \ IS W a. 
1 
11 i 11 -t Mir r-,1-1 I 1 11. 'a; •* 
-It.rk I- a 11 a 111 a a to M am \ ! Un I.* ■- 
ami liHm: m Mr Fs.vem <1 >1 It 
mark- !i\ lit"-. ’> •< N\ .Mr mil m- lla 
lieilt.u -! I in-n ... to *ml. ami m-trr- Irniant. 
>|i.»re\ I.Hir. \ Ir n a > 1- i. Wi til v aM ami Mr I 
I..U s. s-i-tt Nellit M. I.m -tax « a lii !Miti"i 
ami 111-.' !• ranis Lrr. e.an a -it .mat ■ a \ '• 1 
T lii.tt un- \lt mir-l 1 ■ ".I' r 11 a r\ r-t in 
roiinr-ir-. ’I lm •minit .n Muir. J i a .an! 
|ir«»a:raninie 11 j" rit'tj a- -1 "\\- I '.mr. .Lit: P-‘ 
||| r, 1- riurr- I I. a.X I'r. | > •-i :• I'll't 
I -I. t.|.:-nii*u \rfrl-r- _■(. -a | mi I til .Ilia- 
atlilrt-s .|| w »•].*• •inr li >:-M'i oluian. nil. '• 
Iii>n !i\ >i —it• slit,rr> ; hill, inii'ir .'t li. ronI',-rn h: 
..I liltli tlruMrr 7t a. a 1'pol at 11m •-I unnnl -Mr 
irr ii at it hi l,\ •) --ir Pirn mli. rrrr-- ; imi. 
Hirslton J I veil. I a a a i.n a 
,infill to !.,* alt, li-lr -i. Ml Hi — la’i an \ a 
Ilf) lira., lilt*-. Itr >u 1 a la. 1 « ■ ! 1" •••' 
Sister Niekerson: 1-tli. selert rea-lin- lire. M 
Stevens lilt I*. to|a p, —a., .i I a -a- 
fanner- <le|>en I- im i'r npon M.. u itr ihn. 111 
liusli.tml. 1.. M. Pri 1'• u -. "t riviar> 
Decision* in Law. 
\v \i.i*o » < u V! \ « \>i 
Stair Maui\ Mill~ I i_• < I. x■ i. and 
ili'iniitTri >ii-talin •!. Imln Inn hi l.l11«tu*■<I I>;i• I. 
srri/if An imlirlnirni W hirll riiarue- a per-m 
n it 11 keeping ami maintaininn a biiildimr oceupi 
ed n\ h'.m-ell a> a -a I n ami -Imp. ami r< -'lied 
to fertile illegal -ale of intoxicating liquor-." i- 
not -nlliririi! to l.rii :! u i< inn the -tatute auain-t 
ntii.-anre-. II. e I,.- I ly. that statute the build 
ill£ lilll-t III.! olilv hr kepi 11\ the pel oi rharyed 
but u-rd h\ liim ior the illegal sale >.r kerpiu.u 
iutoxieatinV liquor-. 1- u-e a building for an 
illegal purpose i- our thine To keep a building 
\\ liieh I re-orted to for the -aim* purpo-e. i- rn 
tirelv another thine-. 1 lie lormei allege- the u-e 
in the prr-oli eliarire.l the latter m other per.-oli- 
not named and not eliara* d. 
Andrew .1. -trveir \s. lien jam II Kel ley -11-. \ 
a I. \eiioii ; -land for trial. 
/,’< xrn'/tf— Deport upon the allegations in the 
writ. I5\ tiiesr allegation- it appeal- that the 
plaintiff is the owner of the lud ot the -tream 
ll.-wed In the defendants, lie i- therefore the 
qualified owner of the water and tiie ire made 
from it, thoii.a'i the me privilege i- made I.'. the 
llowa^e. The defendant- have a:-«> a quaiitird 
intere-t in the water Mowed, but mme in the no 
formed from it. Their li^ht i-to tin* use of the 
water for the purpo-e- of their mills, and in tin- 
men i-e -d tin- ri.irht tlun inu.-t iiave due regard 
for the mtere-i ot the >w ner abo\e. Tim writ 
alleges a willful ami nialieiou- imi unneee-san. 
thawing oil' the water In which the plaintitl"- ter 
and iee lield i> dr-tnn ed. JKor this they w .mid Ik* 
liable. 
Vppreciation of the Journal. 
It is of course pleasant to know that the .lourna; 
is appreciated, even by those who do not agret 
w ith it politically In a note accompanying a com 
lnimicatien Prof. F. W. (ciweti, of Freedom, 
writes: “I wish to say here, what 1 haxe mote than 
once said publicly, that 1 regard the Republican 
.lournal as one of the most honest and reliable 
newspapers in Maine. I cannot agree w ith it po- 
litically, but for all that I like it, and have no criti- 
cisms to oiler. No otIter Republican paper in Maine 
treats us so fairly as does the .lournal. I would 
urge my Prohibition friends all over the state to 
subscribe for it." 
II. Reynolds, M. I)., writes front l.ivermoie 
Falls. ‘*1 enclose an article for the .lournal. I ad* 
mire your candor and fairness in admitting both 
sides of this prohibitory controversy to a full and 
fair hearing. I do not know of another Republi- 
can journal in the State that allows the other side 
a candid hearing in its columns. l>iseussion it 
scents to me is the way to settle all such questions, 
and I think you arc taking a wise and judicious 
course. Roth Republicans and Prohibitionists 
claim to have one object in view, that of tin* sup- 
pression of the liquor traffic — they differ as to 
methods. They ought to he able to bear with each 
other aulUriently to honestly discuss the matter 
fully ami freely.” 
Maine Matters. 
Sl " s \N|) FUOAI ALL OVEK I'llH STATIC. 
1 M’.ATIl (>1 AN OLl> SKA CAT TAIN. 
Mr. John II. Staples, one of the old shipping 
na n liants of New York, died last week from 
paralysis at his home in Brooklyn. He was 
horn at Mi. Desert and went to sea when a 
young inuu. lie gradually rose to the rank of 
■ •aptain m the Mediterranean and West Indies 
tiaJe. The last vessel lie commanded was the 
brig Kmily Fisher of New York. On one oc- 
casion during the war, when the Kmily Fisher 
was not far from the coast of C uba, the < oil- 
federate privateer Retribution hove in sight. 
The usual premonitory shot was sent across 
tin- how of the Yankee brig as an intimation 
that she would do well to surrender. There 
w as pc alternative, so ( aptain Staples struck 
liD colors, and a prize crew from the Retribu- 
tion was tjuiekly placed on board the merchant- 
man, but Capt. Staples and his crew were not to 
vo easily overawed. When tin; privateer had 
disappeared they rose against their captors and 
wciv soon again in possession of the brig. The 
ivIm 1 sailors whose role had thus been so ruddy 
reversed, were put ashore on a small island ami 
th< Kmily Fisher spread her sailsfor New York. 
All trouble, however.\fa« not yet over. ( apt. 
Maples had recaptured hi' ship, but lie had 
neither chart, navigation book nor sextant, 
lb- went boldly on. however, and at hist man- 
aged to bring the brig safely into New Y- rk 
harbor. After this memorable cruise Captain 
Staples left the sea and becalm- a shipping mer- 
chant in South street. Twelve year* ago In- 
had a stroke of paralysis, ami since that time 
the disease had been growing upon him. He 
retired from biisinc" *.>nie years ago. He 
leaves one ‘Oil. Cyrus F. Staple'. 
! HI S I a 1 I. I IN ANCKS. 
All but s.V.i.ooo of the state debt falls due in 
s2.:»:;u.uik» of <; p. r cent, bond" mature 
dune l"t, Is"'.' am! S2>27,<K)0 mature October 
1st. lv"!'. Tin* sinking fund will amount t*» 
enough to pay about >2,.‘>oo.o(io of l!)i" sum. 
one of tin most important duties of the coin- 
ing Legislature will he to provide for the other 
S2.mm»,ooo. some of the best tinaueial men in 
tie1 Mate have been eoitsi bring the mutter and 
s:t> the state <*an easily Hoat a '■) per cent, loan 
it par. Far!) in the "e^-doii the matter will be 
referred to the linanee < •mmittee, which will 
be carefully made up. 
IN t.r.Ni.I; \l.. 
Tin Machi.i" riu r was dosed by ice Dee. 7th. 
I'll- "trike .it Anderson >oiis* quarry. Biddc- 
ford. i" settled. 
< rt ii;i.»r> d the Lewiston "team mill agree 
to settle for 27 1-2 per emit. 
The po-tottier bili which w:i" pa^d by the 
House. Thursday, extends the free delivery 
►.'stem to Biddeford. Auburn, and Bath. 
F\-( io \. l'erham I.far recovered a" to 
be out. and with his family will soon "tart for 
Washington to "pend tin winti r. 
The Peppered ami l.aeonia Manufacturing 
< ompani«"Wi!l petition the Maine Legislature 
for pi rmi'"ion t<* e umo.idate. 
A committee «.f tin .Maine l*onn»h*gie:il .So- 
ciety met in Augusta. Thursday. The winter 
meetin.g was arranged take pia at Farm- 
ington. February 4th ami '»111. 
Mr. A. W. ackett of 1 *itl" 1 i« 1 d. a widely 
kimw'ii horsem. ml owner of trotters, will 
"pend the winter California, lb i" not in 
very good health. 
( liarles H. Haskell, who has been town 
treasurer ef T-psham fur "••'eral y* a:-" com- 
mitted suicide ill Ids lice Friday. His ac- 
counts are all straight. 'Hie cause of tin act 
w as ill health. 
state Superintendent Luce reports that fif- 
teen towns have adopted the town system of 
graded school." this year, ami he wants the 
legislature to abolish* tin districts at one fell 
MVOOp. 
The Belcher will ca-e in the Franklin ITo- 
•ate Court flowed Frida\ uiorniiig. The con- 
testants w il take tlieir ea"e to tin s. (Hurt 
for Franklin county, and it will probably be 
tried a! die September term. Witnessc.- ha\e 
t< stilitI that Mrs. Belcher wa" of sound mind 
and that In : signature to the will was genuine. 
A bird w hich is making war on tin Fnglish 
sparrow in Bangor is known as the American 
shripe. This bird after eating a part of the 
sparrow hang" the latter on a tree branch or 
more "Hen a thorn bush “for future reference.” 
Strikes are costly. Comparative!\ few have 
taken phi in Maine during the \ear. and those 
were i. >t large. Y« t the !o"" to the wage-work- 
er" of Maine oil the strike account F estimated 
by th- secretary of state at a quarter of :i mill- 
ion 
Mr. Charles xh l.aghlin >f Portland, died 
Dee. t), aged .7:1. He traced hi> famih l-aek to 
M urtagli McLagiilim tlm hi"! Kin. of Ireland. 
His family settled in Maine in 17<».'>. He has 
servetl in the l.,,gi"latur» am! State Senate and 
was a man of ability. 
The catalogue of ( nlby Fniversit y for t he cur- 
rent year showthat the institution ha- 11s stu- 
dents. tin Freshman class having :»:i. Tim 
Faculty is composed of in Professor—an in- 
crease of 1 during the \ ear— PaolY-sswr 'V. A. 
Rogers. 
The law court, it F said. "U'iains the will of 
the late Oov. ( "burn. ami says that it must 
stand. This does not end the a>e of the heirs 
who belie'C they have been practical!' disin- 
herited. and propose l" avail themselves of 
every legal means to break the will. 
A dispatch from Washington say" it ha" 
heretofore been the custom to have three dif- 
ferent inspections of:- aggage of pci-"- >ii" arriving 
in the Fluted Stales by the International line, 
one at Fastport. one at Portland and one at 
Boston, but thetrea'ury department has decid- 
ed there shall be but one in the future, and 
that will take place at Fastport. 
< apt. P. M. Whitmore, one of the prominent 
ship owners of Bath, "ays that a remonstrance 
against tim appointment of Charles B. Morton 
will he forwarded to Washington as soon as the 
letter of Arthur Si well, Fsq.. in reply to .■sen- 
ator Fr>e*s letter has been made public. The 
fact that ( apt. Whitmore i" a Democrat shows 
the talsity of the charge that Morton is opposed 
on political grounds. 
The will of Hon. Frederick A. Pike of Calais, 
bequeaths so.onu to the Calais library, FI.nun 
to build a church at Bed Beach, sio.odo to his 
adopted daughter. sb.ooo. j,, M r> >arab Sawyer, 
"d.ooo to each of hi" nephew* and nieces, and 
Mrs. Martha Dowim* and Miss Alice Pike, 
and si,onu ti M s. ( oiie>. The hequi 'ts in all 
amount to sTt.ooo, ami the balance of his estate 
F c 't to his wife, who F appointed executrix 
1 the will. 1'he 'able of the estate is estimated 
at £200,000. 
Tour through Mexico and Cal! Corn la. 
Me.ssi*'. Raymond A: Whitcomb have just an- 
nounced the grand--l excursion tlu-v h;n ever \et 
planned. It i* nothing I.--.- than a «-«>nipre!iens"i\<• 
tour of the > a.iliern state?-, Mexico and the Pacific 
oa-t, with halt' at .'•■ore?- <-f places > n rout-. with 
“pei lal train?- and other effective aids t-- sight-*»*<-. 
lug. Hotel ear* will he run through the south, and 
h train of new and elegant Pullman palace sleep 
big cars and a dining-car will heat the service of 
the party throughout Mexico and beyond. This 
doe' not mean that the excur*ionists are to live on 
the cars exclusively. On the outran they will 
st< ) at the cry hc'i hotels in the cities v isited, in- 
cluding tin Hotel Itnrhidcin Mexico, wiiere thc\ 
are ho. ked f..r nearly a fortnight The < ar* ensure 
lirst-cla.'.' lodiriug' and meal*, however, where 
ulierw i'< they c.til-1 n<-t be iiad. The M« >.ico sec- 
tion .1 tla tour, no lc.'f than tin* trip through Cali 
b-rnia. I tali. Colorado, etc., i- tii*• most complete 
that could he made. Tie -late 1 departure from 
Ito-tou is danuary :il. Taken aii-gether, it i- the 
tine.-t excursion e\er > rganiz- d in America. The 
route extend* a distance d l-ctwecu Jl.tMih and 12,- 
nno miles, and include' no le-- than twenty-two 
Mate' and Tcrritori- of the l nited Mates,’’four- 
teen states of Mexico, igether with the Federal 
District, anil one < anadian province. A descrip- 
tive circular of 144 pages ran be had by addressing 
v\ Raymond, Washington street, llo*ton. 
There are to he several other excursion* to Cali- 
fornia* one to Mexico and two v.J;uiuarv 21 and 
February 2.V. to Washington, I), c. 
An Age of Progress. 
Tins i* an age of progress. The race grows 
wiser with e.xperiene This is illustrated even in 
the remedies that people apply for their physical 
ills. We note with pleasure the recent production 
of a eoug-.i preparation w hich is founded on clear 
common sense, it is called Lactart and Homy 
and may he found iu the stock of any live drug- 
gist. It coiitaius no drugs, it is a help to the 
whole system ou this account. The combination of 
a sw eet and a sour for throat troubles is as old as 
civilization* hut nothing of this kind has ever been 
devised as effective a.- Lactart and Honev. 
Does- it pay to dose ourselves with drugs? Peo- 
ple when suffering from slight ailment* are far too 
apt to (i«.*c themselves with powerful drugs, which 
may stimulate fora while, hut in the end enfeeble 
the natural vigor of the system and bring on a 
premature decay of the vital forces. The great 
merit of the newly introduced Lactart and Honey 
which has been found hy so many to he wonderful- 
ly effective in the • lire o’f eoughs and colds, is, that 
it i* entindy frrr from drnyx. Hence its use is 
spreading rapidly. Lactart (the pure acid of milk 
and Honey is a preparation that can always he 
safely and profitably used by those alllicted’with 
any form of throat trouble. There are no drug* in 
ii tn 1 work mischief to the system, and it is found 
particularly nice for children, as it is very agree- 
able in taste as well as effective in curative power. 
Those who have tried it say that Lactart of Honey 
'listinctly has the “call A single trial will de- 
monstrate its value for all throat diseases. 
“Petroleum, Its Sojltcc aud Production.” 
This title indicate* to some extent the character 
and scope of the new Holiday Annual for ItssT, hy 
“A Man,” which is now in press and will he ready, 
on or about the 20th inst., for delivery hy the 
Chicago, Rock Island A: Pacific Railway. It is to 
all intent> and purposes a gift to the friends and 
patrons of that road. The subject is ably handled, 
and discussed in a clear, colloquial vein that w ill 
captivate adults and youth alike, although especial- 
ly “dedicated to the Roys and Girls of America.” 
1} embodies a vast amount of scientific and practi- 
cal Information, is profusely illustrated with dia- 
gram* sketches and full page engravings from 
->rig. ml drawings true to fact and nature—with 
beautiful and striking design on outside cover, 
printed in colors. It is a book that will challenge 
wide attention and comment—something choice, 
elegant and valuable, that will i*av to read, study, 
discuss and preserve—and the Company have 
pared no expense to produce it in first class 
style. Enclose 10 cents in postage stamps and address E. A. Holbrook, 
Gen. Ticket & Pass. Agt.C. R. 1. & P. Ky. Chicago, 
111. 
Law Derision. 
1*. N. Patten vs. Warren II. Paul, Aplt. “Motion 
overruled. Judgment on the verdict." 
Rescript—The plaintiff's team was stationarv. 
The defendant’s team was in motion. The near 
end of defendant’s axle caught in the off hind 
wheel of plaintiff's wagon. The defendant put in 
Home evidence that plaintiff's team was standing 
somewhat crosswise or quartering tin* road, with 
the off hind wheel in the middle of the horse path, 
and that defendant to pass arouud the wheel turn- 
ed out to the right nearly into the ditch. It was 
also testified for defendant that the collision was 
caused by the plaintiff's horse suddenly backing 
the plaintiff’s wagon against the defendant's wag- 
on at the moment of passing. 
This testimony, if believed, would warrant a ver- 
dict for defendant. 
The plff. is of Llncolnville, the deft, of Belmont. 
The case was tried at the October term of the S. J. 
Court. Jt was an action to recover s-io damage to 
a wagon. The verdict was for the deft. 
[See first page for decisions in two other Waldo 
county cases.] 
The Downs-Tabcr Cases Nolle Crossed. 
In the Superior Criminal Court of Boston Satur- 
day, before .1 udge Pitman, at the request of District 
Attorney Stevens, tiie indictment of December, 
188.r», against Rev. W. W. Downs and Annie J. Ta- 
bor for adultery; the indictment against Downs 
and one Alice Xepton, also for adultery, found in 
July, lH«i, and the Indictment found against Dea. 
Joseph Story for adultery with Mary E. Elder, 
were all nolle pressed, as Mr. Stevens was “confi- 
dent that in any event it would be impos- 
sible to get a jury to agree upon a verdict, and 
that it is better for public morals, from the charact- 
er of the evidence tiiat would 1>e prod seed, that 
the cases should be nolle pressed." 
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A Dissatisfied Democrat. 
The Prog. Age of last week contained some 
very candid criticisms on the President's mes- 
sage and the policy of the Administration con- 
cerning appointments. The message it said, i< of 
.-light interest outside of Congress. It is com- 
plained that the promise of a plan for tariff re- ! 
form lias not been kept, and that under this 
head the President “presents nothing new, nor 
does he insist upon the united action of those 
who profes* to favor tariff reform with the i 
urgency it had been hoped." Of the President's 
position on the leading (jucstions of silver 
I coinage and civil service the Age says: 
As to silver coinage hi> position is substan- 
! tially that of the Republican party, while in 
regard to civil service it i* (juestionable wheth- 
! cr his views are in harmony with either of the 
two parties. It i* a bantling which is prolong- 
l ing but a sickly existence. W hile caressed in 
turn b\ party lead* rs on one side and the oth- 
cr. each would gladly strangle it hut for fear of 
| tin* other. Promotion or reward for partisan 
I service seems to be one of the greatest of evils 
i in the eye of tin* President, and which cspccial- 
1 iv deserves to be uprooted from our system. 
1 to the system being misunderstood, the peo- ! pie have seen his illustration of it under his 
j administration, ami it ha* had a wonderful ef- 
fect in decimating and paralyzing the Denio- 
! eratie party. 
Aim m conclusion : 
Tin* spirit of the message throughout shows 
that the President ardently desires to give the 
country a vv i-e and pure administration. It is 
unfortunate that hi- methods and sympathies 
ares, tittle in accord with the eminent states- 
men .ml leaders of the IMnorratio party who 
are striving for the same end. 
Fol owing the editorial on the President's 
nies-age i- one captioned Loeal Choice?,” 
which obviously rclat to the appointment of 
■a Collector for thi- District, a position for 
which the editor of the Age was a candidate, 
l ilt \gc maintains that “to carry out the prin- 
ciple of local self-government residence within 
the precinct or district w here a given office is 
located" is requisite to render a candidate eli- 
gible. Then when it i- shown by petitions and 
otherwi-e that a candidate is the loeal choice 
j the appointment houhi follow. “To disrc- 
; gard such a choice." says the Age, “is to a— 
i -ume the prerogative of a King or autocrat.” 
l’h. Age further declares that “the newly in- 
treduced s^-tein of civil service tends in a 
gn at degn c to render inoperative the expres- 
sion of partv choice." and “aim- at the exelt;- 
-ion of party workers, at least, from the offices. 
| and the repeal of all law- limiting term of ol- 
j lice." And. tinally, our contemporary tints 
I plainly and vigorously expro-es him-elf: 
Local choice and rotation in olliee have ever 
been the h ading principles of tin* Democratic 
: party. This newly applied system which 
tend-to take avvav the incentive to buimrahic 
tb-rt- to -. cure a -hare in tile administration 
of til.' government, and forbids representatives 
of the local sentiment from having any voice in 
the distribution of tin* offices. i> anti-Dcmo- 
I cratic and impracticable, and worthy only of 
i political empirics. 
The editor of the l’rog. Age was ail original 
,< lowland man. naming Mr. Cleveland as a 
candidate for the Presidency before the meet- 
j i11 g of the convention: a delegate to the Na- 
tional < onvi ntiuii. and member of the commit- 
i tee on rule-: and he has been a thick and thin 
Mipporter of tiie Administration, standing by 
: i' .wen in it> many mistakes and shortcomings, 
lie certainly ha- reason to feel sore at hi- fail- 
ure to receive recognition from the Adminis- 
tration. 
A Costly Experiment. 
j The amendment to the law otablishing the 
i police court el' th<- city of Belfast. passed bv 
the !a>t legislature. giving the judge a salary of 
sitop a year, to be paid from the city treasury, 
lias proved a costly experiment for Belfast. 
The law further provides that the judge of this 
court shall pay into the city treasury all fee* 
received by him in criminal eases. An inspec- 
tion of the accounts allowed by the (.'minty 
Commissioners, and of the appealed cases al- 
lowed by the Supreme Court, shows that all of 
the fees for one year after the amendment went 
into effect amounted to only which is 
>'-*2‘».17 less than the amount paid l*\ the city as 
salary. The fees of the two trial justices, 
Knowltun and Crecr. h r the same period, 
amount to >22:>.!'d, or nearly as much as the 
i lees received from the police judge, and all 
together amount to •'i41»*.P*. A- Belfast pays a 
1 little more than one-fourth of the countv tax. it 
! of course pays one quarter «-f the s|‘.is.p;. or 
1 about >12.**. This added to the >'22.*».17 which 
the 1 ii \ lias Jo pay to the judge of the p 1 i• e 
court, the difference between lib salary of saiOO 
i" annum and the fees received from him dur- 
ing tlic year, amounts to >,4*><U7. while under 
the law bef >re it wa- amended the magistrates 
would have been pa'ul by fees and the cost to 
tin* ity would have been about --12.*. 
The costs both to the city and county under 
the present law have been consi lerabh increas- 
ed by inattention to business on the part of the 
judge. We tiud that during the-year referred 
to the two justices tried thirty-nine eases over 
which the police court had exclusive jurisdic- 
tion and which should have been tried before 
it. Furthermore, the police judge lias concur- 
rent jurisdiction with all the trial justices of the 
count} and therefore lias authority and it is his 
duty to try cases originating in any town in the 
county win li called upon, and by so doing he 
would save costs 1«* the city which otherwise 
pays one-fourth of t he I notices’ fees. But be- 
au-e of his insulting and bombastic manner no 
ottieer or other pt r>on will go to him for a war- 
rant unless compelled to do so by the exclusive 
jurisdiction granted him. <>f this we shall have 
something further to say at an early day. Suf- 
fice it for the present to publish the above fig- 
ures. showing that this court, so far from ef- 
fecting a saving, lias resulted in increased costs 
to the city, while as now conducted it is an ob- 
struction to the enforcement of the laws. 
A*any have believed, and with them the 
•lournal, that a few fearless and determined 
men could stamp out rumselling in Belf ist in a 
'.cry short time. The men have come forward 
and the attempt lias been made, but it has been 
oni\ partially successful. There were more 
difficulties in the way than we had supposed. 
There is law enough, but the trouble is in en- 
forcing it. It Is difficult to obtain a warrant, 
if one i< secured it i> only after encountering 
insult and insolence. Then the difficulty is to 
leave the warrant served. In both efforts every 
possible obstruction is placed in the way. Then, 
no sooner is the warrant issued than the person 
against whom it is drawn is by some imrans 
made aware of the fact, and has ample time to 
put his place in order before the officers can 
visit it. and the search is, of course, a fruitless 
one. It is understood, however, that the cru- 
sade is to go on. 
The diplomatic correspondence concerning 
the fisheries has been laid before < digress. 
Secretary Bayard proposes that Congress should 
authorize a commission to take proofs of losses 
and injuries to American fishermen through 
“unfriendly and unwarrantable treatment** by 
Canadian officials. This suggestion the Presi- 
dent approves, adding that he “may have occa- 
sion to make further recommendations for such 
remedial legislation as may become necessary 
for protection of our citizens engaged in the 
open sea fisheries.” The position contended for 
by Secretary Bayard is that American vessels 
engaged in the deep sea fisheries should have 
ordinary commercial rights and privileges in 
Canadian ports and are entitled to damages if 
deprived of them. The correspondence on 
the other side is evasive and non-committal. 
Boston re-elected Mayor O'Brien Tuesday, 
by a greatly reduced majority. 'With one pre- 
cinct missing the unofficial figures for Mayor 
give O’Brien 23,193, Hart 18,519, McNeill 3,589. 
The vote on license is close, and no definite fig- 
ures can be given. 
The Prog. Age last week printed the name of 
Hon. Frank Jones, of N. H., as Frank James. 
The latter name is that of the Missouri outlaw. 
The confusion of names, under the circum- 
stances, is not surprising. 
The Bath Board of Trade has adopted a 
strongly worded memorial to Congress, asking 
that the free ship bill be defeated, and has 
seut a committee to Washington to work 
against the measure. 
Stewed dog is to have the leading place on a 
Christmas bill of fare in New York. The par- 
takers of the feast are to lie a party of Indians 
now performing in the Madison Square Gar- 
dens. 
Mr. E. Ii. O’Brien, of Thomastou. wants to 
know who knocked him out of the Waldoboro 
collectorship. The Boston Herald’s Washing- 
ton correspondent says it was Frank Jones. 
Bishop the Mind-Reader. What P. P. Qulmby 
Did Years Ago. 
The Boston papers have recently given extended 
notices of the wonderful performances of Mr. 
Washington Irving Bishop, a mind-reader of great 
note, both in this country and in England. From 
what we deem authentic information, there can be 
no doubt that he is the sou of Cony Bishop, whom 
our older citizens well remember. Mr. Bishop re- 
sided here for a number of years, and married a 
Miss Lane, of Searsport, who died. He after- 
wards married a second wife, the mother of the 
present Mr. Bishop, the mind-reader. A few years 
ago the senior Mr. Bishop died, and the New York 
papers gave quite a sensational account of the 
funeral, where it seems Mrs. Bishop insisted on oc- 
cupying the grave and being buried alive with her 
husband, and was only restrained from so doing 
by force. 
Remarkable as Mr. Bishop’s experiments are, they 
are no more so than were those given by the late 
I>r. Quimby of this city over 45 years ago, with 
his clairvoyant subject Lucius Burkmar. We give 
an extract from a paper of a report of one of his 
exhibitions given in the Court House at Norridge- 
wock in January 1843 and written by Dr. James 
Bates: 
‘•Mr. P P. Quimby ami bis vouug man Lucius 
having exhibited at the Court flouse in this place 
on the evenings of the 10th and 11th and some 
doubt.- having been expressed as to the validity of 
the apiHm nt facts—a committee consisting of I)r. 
.1. Bates, s. \V. Bates, C. Selden, Esq., E. J. Peet, 
T. C. .Jones, Esq., .Judge Tenney and .J. s. Abbott. 
E-q., was raised to superintend and report on the 
facts as they should appear to them on the evening 
of the 12th inst. 
“They attended and report as follows: After the 
hoy was mesmerized by Mr. Quimby, Dr. Bates 
and Mr. Abbott placed a* thicklv folded silk hand- 
kerchief on eaeli eye coming down to the upper 
lip and routined there by a third handkerchief go- 
ing twice round his head. 11c was requested to 
describe any tiling which attracted his attention in 
front. A lady raised her white handkerchief to 
her face and he said “a lady is blowing her nose. 
Hie has now covered her face with her muff” 
which was true. He was asked if lie saw any one 
in the house he knew. Ans. “Yes.” Do you see 
•Judge Tenney? Ans. “Yes,” and pointing in 
the direction* in which the .Judge stood—some 
twenty feet distant—lie said, “the.Judge is a whale 
among small fish.” .Judge Tenney had entered 
after Mr. Q. had begun magnetizing* Lucius and at 
the time stood with his glove in ids right hand 
raised higher than his head. Question: Do you 
see Ids hand? “Yes, lie holds it up as if swearing.” 
!!•■ then took a writ blank in his hand and read. 
Also he read in two law books held before him, 
correctly. Dr. B. and Mr. Abbott standing by to 
see that the bandage was not removed.” 
The article from which we quote also states that 
the subject was put in communication with the 
different gentlemen of the committee, and taken 
to places he had never seen, of which lie gave cor- 
rect descriptions. There are many persons living 
in this city who have seen him do more wonderful 
experiments than those we have given, and can 
vouch for the fact that there was no deception 
practiced in the experiments. In his exhibitions 
with bis subject, Mr. Quimby would receive in 
writing from the audience what they wished the 
subject t• do and Mr. Quimby would mentally, 
without speaking to him, tell him what he wanted, 
and lie w ould invariably do as he wished him to. 
At this time, when there is so much wonder ex- 
pressed at this apparently new phenomenon, it is 
well to call attention to these experiments of al 
mo-t a half a century ago. 
The Belfast Branch Kallroad. 
The annual reports of the Maine Central rail- 
road show a decided increase of net earnings for 
this year over last. A liberal amount of the in- 
crease in passenger and freight earnings is due to 
the Belfast branch. No thirty-three miles of road 
owned or leased by the Maine Central pays better 
than tiie line from Belfast to Burnham. The com- 
pany appreciate tlii^ and are giving the branch 
better train facilities and making liberal improve- 
ments in this city and along the line. We have 
e inquired the business of the Belfast branch for 
tin- year l».i and LSSG, and find a handsome show- 
ing for the present year. There has been an in 
crease of 1731 passengers and of nearly $2,000 in 
receipt- from this source. The passenger tariff 
was reduced during the year. There were 431 
tons more freight received, and 3,370 more tons 
of freight forwarded this year than last, with a 
corresponding increase in freight money. Belfast 
shows the largest gain, the amount of freight for- 
warded being nearly doubled, w hile the amount 
of money received on outward freight increased 
$'">.ii(M). Thorndike show s the largest falling off, 
which is partially accounted for by business going 
to i'nity. The following table shows the business 
and receipt- for the two years. The first column 
is the number of passengers and the second the 
amount received for them 
I"'. J»(>. 
Bclfa-t....7,727 si:',.044.42 Belfast.. .‘MIS 614,8(53.00 
< it\ Point >42 447.30 Cilv Point 740 554.7(5 
Walt 1'* ... 251 333.40 Waldo.... 300 51(5.70 
Brook- ... 1 .'.'>7 1.>07.21 Brooks.. .2.353 2.213.50 
Knox. 2»57 2.55.3'.' Knox. 2>0 272.00 
Tlior‘ dikel>12 1,0X5.04 Thor’dikel.54(» 1,>70.07 
nit;.1.0-2 2,140.15 Unity ... .2,108 2.340.04 
Biiruliain.3,134 2.805.11 Burnliam.3,170 2,827.08 
1X002 23,5(57.07 *10,733 25,473.>3 
l if tir-t column is the tons of freight, and the 
second the amount of money received. 
Freight received 1»5. Freight received 1XX5. 
Belfast....7,723 613,.5(53.04 Belfast...7,823 $13,611.63 
( itv Point. 5> 82.03 Citv Point 02 140.00 
WaiiIti- 15 54.27 Waldo.... 31 1(K).08 
Brooks— 07> 2,057.3i Brooks... 1,207 2,033.00 
Knox. >1 238.(52 Knox. 70 218.95 
t'lior' dikel,069 2,948.87 Tlior’dikc 003 2,0.50.24 
Cnitv.... 850 2,448.37 U nit v_ »5 2,55>2.05 
Burnham. 4-3 1,340.30 Buniham. 547 1,531.43 
11,255 22,741.87 11,080 23,484.08 
1 reiglit forwarded 18-5. Freight forwarded 18X5. 
Belfast.... 1,205 $8,llu.70 Belfast.. .7,720 613,142.20 
citv Point >15 741.07 Citv Point 270 402.00 
Waldo.... 23 144.Id Waldo.... 41 (70.7> 
Brook-...1,547 3,010.04 Brooks... 1,>24 4,003.75 
Knox. 17 423.51 Knox. 122 351.30 
1 hor’.!ikcl,4>7 4,252.32 Tbordikel,383 4,154.10 
Cnitv.1,400 3.800.00 Cnitv ... .1,242 3,415.85 
Burnham.2,031 5,200.70 Burnham2,698 4,096.52 
11,030 25,000.45 15,300 30,517.40 
The report is for the year ending Sept. 30, 18X5. 
There ha> been a great increase b» tii in the pas- 
>cnger and freight traffic since that date, hut we 
are unable to give the figures. 
.1. Hall’s Brooklyn Contract. 
The Brooklyn, N. V., Cnion of the 10th contains 
a description of the laying of the corner stone <>f 
the C:liversa 1 store in that city, a building for 
which Mr. C. 3. Hall, of Belfast, has furnished the 
stone. The ediliee is to he constructed for a syndi- 
cate. and gets its name from the fact that every 
conceivable article will be sold in it. The building 
will be twelve stories high, fronting on three 
streets respectively 125, 255 and 253 feet, and will 
cost over 6700,000. The Union says: “The brick 
is being made especially for the building at Leeds. 
The granite is being cut in Maine, by J. Hall, 
and so cleverly is the work done that as soon as 
t!u huge blocks are received they are swung into 
place and lit exactly.” Tims it appears that while 
they go to Kngland for the brick they go to Mt. 
Desert for granite, where they get tile handsomest 
in the world, and also find a contractor who has 
the requisite nerve and facilities to contract under 
a penalty to quarry, ship and set the stone up on 
the building in 65 working days, and who does it, | 
lacking a few cold days for which he was excused 
by tlie gentlemanly builders. Mr. Ilall may well 
be proud of the feat. Henry Ward Beecher, ex- 
Mayor Low and others made speeches at the lay- 
ing of the corner stone, and after the ceremonies 
the company were escorted t:> the Clarendon Ho- 
tel, where si line lunch was served. 
To Our Headers. 
The pressure of other matter has compelled us 
t > omit our Farm, Garden and Household Depart- 
ment and the Belfast Directory, to dispense with 
the short story, which is intended to be a feature 
of each number of the Journal, and to diminish 
the usual quantity of miscellany. With the first 
of the year we shall have more space and these 
and other departments will he kept up. The first 
page of this week’s Journal is mainly original and 
will bo found of unusual interest. First we have 
No. 3 of the European Sketches, in which some 
pauses of life in Paris are cleverly depicted. 
Taen comes No. 4 of the Sketches for Boys by 
Rev. T. Uerrish, giving an account of the process 
of extracting silver and copper from the rocks. 
Next, Prof. Bateman’s second chapter of “Bor- 
dentown and the Bonapartes,” with a fine engrav- 
ing of Joseph Bonaparte. This contribution con- 
tains much that is new concerning the Bonapartes 
and their residence in America and will attract 
wide attention. Dr. H. Reynolds tells why, In his 
opinion, a third party is necessary, and some edi- 
torial comments are appended to his letter. Then 
follows matter of local interest—the Good Tem- 
plar department, report of the County Grange, 
juid decisions of the Law Court. 
Next week we shall publish the third and last of 
Prof. Bateman’s articles, with a portrait of Prince 
Lucicn Murat, unoriginal Christmas Story, writ- 
ten for the Journal by Mrs. Helen N. Packard, 
and other matter of interest. 
Tbc Monument Fund. 
TUB PLACES WHERE SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE RECEIV- 
ED. THE FINDS ON HAND. 
Subscription papers to Soldiers Monument will 
U* posted at the following places: McDonalds, 
Masonic Temple; Baker & Shales, Swan &, Sib- 
ley’s, A. A. Howes & Co., Caldwell & Co., Her- 
vey’s, Burkett’s, Woodcocks, C. W. Haney, Bel- 
fast Savings Bank. Subscription papers will re- 
main open until Feb. 1, 1887. Subscriptions from 
one dollar upwards will he thankfully received. 
Persons not wishing to put their subscriptions on 
any of the papers posted up can hand them to 
either one of the committee. 
A. E. Clark, 
Dexter Guftill, 
E. R. Thomas. 
Subscriptions received on papers previously cir- 
culated : 
Charles Baker... ...$*25.00 John IL Quimby..$10.00 
Wm. Bt Swan. *25.00 Wm. H. Fogler.... 10.00 
I. M.Boardnijin... 10.00 A. E. Clork. 10.00 
Wm. Pitcher &S011 10.00 A. M. Carter. 5.00 
D. P. Palmer. 10.00 Geo. W. Stoddard. 5.00 
If. II Johnson & Co. 10.00 Elmer Small. 5.00 
Geo. W. Burkett... 10.00 
There is now deposited In cash In Belfast Sav- 
ings Bank, $1,15*2.00, on the monument fund. 
T'mely Suggestions. 
Make all your purchases in Belfast. 
Always give Belfast mechanics the preference.. 
Never buy an article manufactured away from 
home, if you can obtain as good made here at the 
same price. 
When in want of anything, look over our adver- 
tising columns to see if you can get it here before 
going elsewhere for it. 
The Cruise or the Belfast Deer ilunters. 
NO. 3. 
The inhabitants of Mt. Desert island are decided- 
ly opposed to the visits of sportsmen from abroad. 
The people about North East Harbor found much 
fault with Capt. Manchester for letting us occupy 
ids camp on Hadlock Pond. They claim that the 
deer ought to be for the natives and not for “fur- 
riners,” as they termed our party. The feeling 
against us was so great that many absurd and ex- 
aggerated stories were in circulation. Before Sat- 
urday night it was known that we had Killed two 
deer that morning. It was currently reported that 
the “furriners” at Hadlock Pond were dogging 
deer in violation of the game laws of Maine. On 
Monday two men came to camp and were courte- 
ously invited inside by Page whose cook day it 
was. One inquired what luck we were having, 
how many there were in the party, and concluded 
by asking Page how the dogs worked and where 
they were. Page replied that the dogs worked 
well and that they were on the mountain. lie sup- 
posed the man was in a humorous vein and ans- 
wered him in the same jocose manner. The man 
then announced himself as a game warden. He 
said we had been reported to him as using dogs, 
and that he had come up to investigate the matter. 
Page saw the difficulty in which he was involving 
the party and soon convinced the warden that we 
were honest sportsmen and not lawless poachers. 
The people here, as in many other sections, are 
not entirely in harmony with the game laws. They 
do not use dogs, but will kill deer after .January 
first, and many a saddle of venison is slyly backed 
home in the night time. 
The Monday and Tuesday hunts were fruitless. 
The snow of Saturday had entirely disappeared 
and with it had vanished the faith of the sports- 
men. Deer are too keen of scent to be surprised 
by the hunter roaming the forest, and if you come 
across one it Is by accident. The element of chance 
enters too largely into the hunt to make it interest- 
ing for the amateur. Thera may be a mode of still 
bunting which is successful, but the Belfast dub is 
not acquainted with it. Deer feed early in the 
morning and soon alter sunrise seek the sunny side 
of the mountains and lie down where they remain 
until nightfall. In the time of full moon they feed 
at night. A deer has the most acute sense of hear- 
ing,, seeing and smelling. They can scent a man a 
long distance. An old hunter says: “You can’t get 
a deer to run with the wind when chased. It is a 
most remarkable instinct of the animal—it will al- 
ways run against the wind. It wants to smell what 
is ahead of it ’* Tuesday we were visited by a 
character, Seth Babbidge, of Somesville, said to be 
the 
BEST HUNTER ON THE ISLAND; 
a man who has killed more deer than any person 
who lives on Mount Desert. A hunter who thor- 
oughly understands the habits of the deer; who 
knows their whereabouts, and who is almost dead 
sure of killing a deer every time he inters the 
woods. Ilis personal appearance as he presented 
himself at the door of the cabin was most striking 
and reminded one of the typical hunter in the dime 
novel literature of the day. Seth is about 3.1 years 
of age, of medium height, and a dead shot with a 
rifle. lie has lost one foot, th leg having been am- 
putated below the knee. In its place is a wooden 
peg, the lower portion of which terminates in a 
small point. In his left hand he carried a cane to 
assist the wooden member, which was an inch or 
two shorter than the other leg. A Scotch cap was 
pulled down over his head, a leathern belt girded 
in a flannel blouse, while in his right hand he held 
an Evans rifle. < >ne would think that handicapped 
as he was in his lower limbs and with a cane he 
would he a poor subject to scale the mountain 
heights of Mt. Desert. But if you were obliged to 
follow him in a tramp after deer you would soon 
disabuse your mind of that idea. Seth would send 
that wooden peg in advance and with a sweep of 
the cane, used like the staff of an Alpine hunter, 
would bound from rock to rock with a fleetness 
that started the perspiration from the Commodore 
and his companion who followed him over Cott’s 
mountain one morning. 
The Commodore arranged with Seth to remain 
all night at the camp and give us the benefit of his 
experience in a hunt on Wednesday. Seth said he 
did not care to sell his services, but if he remained 
he would go with us for the fun of the chase. 
■Seth was induced to remain. The next day he was 
to take the company to the 
SOUTH WEST VALLEY 
which he thought afforded the best place to ilnd a 
deer. The South West valley leads from Somes’ 
Sound to Eagle lake, through which there is an 
excellent logging road. We made an early start. 
In fact the party were on the top of the mountain, 
1*200 feet above the sea, before the sun rose. Early 
as it was there were evidences that the deer had 
started still earlier. The Valley was four or live 
miles from camp and was reached early in the 
the forenoon. Seth was to hunt by the process 
known as driving and marshMiied his men accord- 
ingly. All but two were stationed in the logging 
road at well known shooting places. J’age and the 
writer were to do the driving. We entered the 
woods half a mile below the shooters and proceed- 
ed to wan Is them, makiugas much noise as possible. 
The object was to scare up a deer if he was in that 
vicinity. In running away from the drivers the 
deer would be sure to cross the logging road in 
gun shot of the hunters stationed there. The drive 
proved fruitless. Dr. Johnson and Mr. Wilson 
then entered the woods on the upper side to drive 
thatsection. The Commodore and Seth were close 
together when suddenly a noise was heard. 
“THERE COMES A DEER,” 
said Seth, as both men stepped into the road. The 
next instant the head of a buck protruded from 
the forest, when the sharp crack of Seth's rifle 
"tallied the hunters. This was followed by three 
more shots tired in rapid succession, and the buck 
laid dead not thirty feet away. The buck was 
three years old and weighed about lf><) pounds. All 
hands assembled about the carcass as Seth dis- 
emboweled him. 
“We will give Seth S5 for his day’s work” said 
the Commodore to his companions. “That will be 
liberal,” said all hands. When Page who was 
delegated to make the negotiations with Seth made 
the tender, the latter smiled and shook his head. 
“No,” said he, “1 killed the deer andjhe is mine. 
The carcass is worth to me.” Seth claimed 
that the animal came from the lower side of the 
road, that he was a stray deer, and his presence 
was not the result of our driving. The company 
took a different view. We thought we had hired 
Seth, that his services Mere ours, that we Mere 
hunting in company, that we had beaten the bush 
and Seth had bagged the game. Finally Seth said 
mc could have the deer for ST. Feeling that we 
had not been treated fairly we refused to negotiate 
further and started for camp. We soon parted 
company with Seth and never saw him again. The 
buck was left in the M oods and we presume Mas 
taken away by Seth. By this time rain began to 
fall and the party sought the camp by the May of 
the town road. We reached camp early in’the 
afternoon a wet, Meary, hungry and disgusted 
company of hunters. The rain poured down all 
the afternoon and the boys remained in camp dis- 
cussing the events of the day. The unanimous 
verdict was “We have been swindled.” 
u. G. 1>. 
Sheep Raising and Deer Hunting In Wyoming. 
Mr. Richard T. Rankin went from Winterport to 
the far West about ten years ago, locating at Pass 
Greek, Wyoming Territory, where he engaged in 
the sheep raising and wool business. His flock of 
sheep now numbers several thousand ami increases 
year by year. Last season’s clip of wool loaded 
two cars and sold for 17 ets. per pound, delivered 
on the cars seven miles from the ranch. The 
average yield p_*r head was abo it 12 lbs. Mr. R. 
has met with great success and claims to have the 
best band of sheep in the territory. The sheep 
ranchers life is a hard one at best and requires 
unremitting toil and care. 
Mr. R. is an enthusiastic hunter and once in a 
while manages to get a day’s recreation at his 
favorite pastime. In a recent letter to ids brother, 
W. 1J. Rankin of this city, he tells how he went 
hunting several days this fall. He says : “I gut me 
a new rifle and was out two days after deer. Had 
a good chance to kill some but failed. Game home 
mad and wished 1 had my old rifle. 1 overshot 
every time. The third day 1 got there and 1 fixed 
five of them at one sitting, all full grown deer 
and fat. I had two horses along and 1 packed the 
deer on the horses, hut had to walk myself. 1 did 
not get home till after dark, and to cap it all I was 
in such a hurry I left my overcoat and had to go 
hack the next day—about six miles—to get it. I 
took my rifle along and I killed another deer—a 
fine buck with splendid antlers. 1 think I will 
have the antlers mounted. 1 have a fine Mountain 
sheep’s head, the horns measuring 17 Inches 
around the base, that 1 shall have mounted to re- 
mind me of my life in the Wild, Wild West. I 
have two good horses that I take along when 1 go 
deer hunting. I can shoot oil' their backs, or if I 
want to 1 can dismount and shoot without stopping 
to hitch and they stand all right.” 
Mr. Rankin thinks of selling out his sheep busi- 
ness at the first favorable opportunity and will 
then return to Maine to live, lie thinks, also, lie 
shall give Belfast the preference over any town 
that lie knows if the taxes arc not too high. 
Among the substantial firms who have embarked 
in the real estate business is that of E. W. Oakes 
& Co. Mr. Oakes, the senior partner, is a gentle- 
man of wide acquaintance in Bay City and vicin- 
ity, which he hasacquired by long resilience in the 
city, and his business reputation is unimpeachable, 
lie' has associated himself in business with a young 
gentleman of thorough business qualifications, E. 
C. Quimby, recently of Belfast, Maine, who has 
come west to grow up with the country. 
E. W. Oakes & Co., office next to E'mery & Mc- 
Laughlin’s coal office, West Bay City. Their an- 
nouncement states that they will buy and sell pine 
lands, handle city property on commission, sell 
farming lands in Bay, Arenac, Ogemaw, Iosco, 
Gladwin and adjacent counties on easy terms, etc. 
[Bay City (Mich.) Tribune. 
Mr. Quimby is well known in this city. He has 
resided in Michigan for the past two years, and is 
a thoroughly reliable young man. Any of the 
Journal’s readers who have an idea of moving 
West, would do well to correspond with this firm, 
and Mr. Quimby will be pleased to give the desired 
Information in regard to land, property, &c. 
Brooksvillk. Your Penobscot correspondent 
wants to know what pickerel weed is. Now if he 
will just borrow a copy of Gray’s Botany, turn to 
P. 322, in the port entitled Field, Forestland Gar- 
den Botany, ami carefullv studv the description of 
the order Pontederlaceas he will obtain the informa- 
tion desired....The winter schools in Dists. 7 ami 
8 began Monday, the latter taught by Stanley 
Gray of this place the former by a Mr. Warren of 
Deer Isle_The Sell A. T. Ilaynes, sunk last week 
off Hook’s Island, has been raised and towed to 
the steamboat wharf where it will be remodeled 
and repaired....Christmas is coming and our peo- 
ple are preparing for it. We understand there is 
to be an entertainment and Christmas tree at West 
Brooksvilleand alsoat the Corner. N. Brooksville 
is earnestly discussing the question of a supper, 
Christinas tree and entertainment combined-The 
warm weather Saturday and the rain Monday has 
driven the “Smelters” from the river. The catch 
for the past few days been very light. 
The Swanville Sensation. 
Mention was made last week of a supposed 
poisoning case in Swanville. Since then James B. 
Tracy, of Enfield, a son-in-law of Ruel Crockett, 
deceased, has procured evidence wl ich satisfied 
Coroner Wilson that action should he taken. On 
Friday last Mr. Wilson went to Swanville and 
organized an inquest and had the body of Mr. 
Crockett exhumed. The body was buried in the 
town yard on the road from City Point to Oak Ilill, 
near the house of Levi Seekcns. The Crockett 
family lived some four miles from the cemetery 
to the west of Oak Hill. Mr. E. W. Ellis had 
made preparations for the coroner which ex- 
pedited matters. The body of Mr. Crockett was 
taken to the house of Mr. Andrew J. Seekcns, who 
lived alone in the old Seekins homestead. Drs. 8. 
W. Johnson and A. C. Ellingwood of Belfast, con- 
ducted the autopsy. The stomach, kidney and 
liver were removed and sent to Prof. Carmichael 
at Brunswick for analysis. All the physicians 
would say was that the organs were in a condition 
such as they would expect to find had a man died 
of arsenic poisoning. The following composed 
tiie coroner’s jury empanelled: Isaac Seekcns, Z. 
L. Downs, Alonzo Ilolmes, W. II. Peavey, George 
T. Peavey and Edwin Greeley. No testimony was 
taken, the inquest adjourning to await further 
developments. If the analysis shows poison then 
testimony will be taken. If no poison is found, 
of course the case ends. 
A Journal representative was present and ob- 
tained some additional particulars. Mr. Crockett 
was a widower with live children. Four years ago 
he married Mrs. William llarvey, a widow with a 
family of children. Mrs. Crockett has one son, 
William E. Harvey, who has been the cause of the 
trouble between Crockett and his wife. Harvey 
has a w ife and three children. He is a dissipated, 
shiftless fellow, w ho neglects to provide for his 
family. Within a w eek his wife and children have 
been thrown upon the town for support. Mrs. 
Crockett wanted Albert and his family to live with 
her. Mr. Crockett, who was an honest, industri- 
ous, hardworking man, objected, and would not 
have Albert about. One year ago the buildings *»f 
Mr. Crockett were destroyed by lire, and Albert 
Harvey was supposed to have been the incendiary. 
Air. Crockett’s youngest daughter says that one 
week before the death of her father her parents 
had a lively discussion concerning Albert. She 
says they disputed all day and night and a portion 
of the next day, and ended by Airs. Crockett 
threatening to kill her husband. Thanksgiving 
Day Albert came home but Crockett would not al- 
low' him to remain. He left the next day and has 
not since returned. This was the day before Air. 
Crockett was taken ill. Saturday, Nov. 27. Air. 
Crockett came home for dinner from the woods 
where he had been at work. He was then in per- 
fect health and had been for many years. The din- 
ner consisted of fried apples, brown bread and po- 
tatoes. The little girl Nellie was at school. It was ! 
the custom of Airs. Crockett to save apportion of 
the dinner for Nellie, but on this,day .-he w ould not 
let her have any of the apples, nor did she eat any 
herself. After dinner Air. Crockett went to his 
shop to shave hoop poles and while there was sud- 
denly taken ill vomiting, which continued over 
Sunday. He died the next day. Dr. Ellingvvood 
was the attending physician. During his brief ill- 
ness Air. Crockett told a neighbor, Wesley l’eavey, 
that the apple- tasted queer and made his throat 
and stomach burn and smart, creating a great 
thirst. A calf that lapped up some <>f the contents 
of a ves-ol used by Air. Crockett died immediate- 
ly. It is supposed he died of Paris green poison- 
ing, and that the poison was mixed with tiie ap- 
ples. There is hardly a farm house in Waldo 
county but what has Paris green. 
Airs. Crockett is nearly i;o years of age. Her 
maiden name was Howdoin. Last spring she left 
her husband and came to Uelfast, returning home 
a short time ago. site is said to Do an ignorant 
person. The only object in removing her husband 
would be to make a home for her son Albert and 
his family. It is to be hoped, however, that the 
analysis will not reveal poison, and that Air. Crock- 
ett’s death resulted from natural causes. I H spite the 
apparently criminating circumstances there does 
not appear to have been suflicient reason tor such 
a crime, and the a flair may prove t<> have been 
nothing more than a family quarrel. 
An Interesting Agricultural Meeting. 
The Agricultural meeting at Farmer’s Pride 
Crange hall Pth inst., was well attended, and 
much Interest manifested in the questions under 
consideration. In regard to our county fair it 
seemed universally admitted that it is for the in- 
terest of the farmer to patronize it and all seemed 
well pleased with its management and much grati- 
fied with its .success. L. Ii. Pitcher and Edna 
Pitcher from Farmers Pride t.range and IE \V. 
Ellis ami Mrs. Hannah Wilson from Equip, (fl ange, 
were appointed a committee to'•••licit articles for 
exhibition for our next fair. The question IE 
solved, That It Is cheaper to buy corn than to raise 
it, was quite fully discussed and much information 
elicited. The salient points in favor of buying 
w ere that grass, apples and oats, are better adapt- 
ed to our soil and climate, therefore their produc- 
tion and an'exchange i.- more economic. Another 
point is that by buying corn and feeding it would 
actually add so much to our fertilizers, on the 
Other side it was urged, among other things, that 
the farmer who raises his provender has nothing 
to pay out from his sales; that our home raised 
corn is much more nutritious than southern or 
western corn; that by grinding cob ami corn to. 
gether we make a saving in animal food and a sav- 
ing in labor; that hv the ii.-c of improved methods 
and machinery and by utilizing the corn fodder 
this crop can be raised at a good profit. One 
speaker stated that he could raise a bushel of 
corn on the cob for cts. and lie considered a 
bushel of this as good as \ of a bushel of western 
I corn. 
The next meeting will be with Mystic Orange, 
Belmont, Saturday evening, lsth inst. 
Accused of Murder. 
The Journal has before, mentioned the fact that 
( apt. W. IE Young, of Trenton. Me., master of 
sell. M. B. Milieu, died Aug. 1. on the passage from 
>atilla Biver, (da., t<> Bio Janeiro, and that Capt. 
Frank K. Dyer, of Belfast, went to Bio t<> bring 
the vessel home. The Milieu is now at Savannah, 
where she belongs. A telegram from the South 
states that Capt. Dyer has caused the arrest of the 
mate, Mr. J. s. Titeomb, charging him with the 
murder of Capt. Young hv poisoning. The evi- 
dence is circumstantial. Some of the crew swear 
that Titeomb remarked one day with an oath,; “I 
will give the captain a dose that will settle him." 
The mate then went below and in twenty minutes 
the captain died. Titeomb then took charge <>i the 
vessel. Consul (.eneral Armstrong, of Bio, held 
an investigation hut dismissed Titeomb. The latter 
says the charge is false and was trumped up hv the 
crew. Titeomb belongs in Maine. The chances 
are the captain died a natural death and the sailors 
are trying to pay off an old score with the mate. 
The Contest for the Belfast Post Office. 
Mr. E. II. March, a candidate for the Belfast 
post office, was in Washington last week and tig. 
ured in the Boston Herald’s despatches as “Mr* 
March, of East port.” Does this signify that he 
lias stolen a march on his opponent, with the w ar- 
like name of Kilgore? When Mr. Kilgore found 
that Mr. M. had gone to the National Capital In* 
packed up his grip sack and started for the Demo- 
cratic Mecca, and was soon followed by Mayor 
Baker. Now there will he music. An influential 
Democrat of another city says the result of this 
contest for the Belfast post office will he the ap- 
pointment of a third man. Who is Frank Jones 
hacking? 
Castine. Mr. A. M. Pevereux of Bangor, a 
native of Castine, 1ms been among us the past, few 
days, agitating the railroad question. Mr. 1). is in 
dead earnest, and says that with the aid of a few 
of our prominent men he is bound to push the 
matter. We wish him success—At the annual 
election of officers ol’ Hancock Lodge, No. 4, F. A 
A. M., the following officers were e.hoseu: F. S. 
Perkins, W.M.;J.F. Locke, S. W.; W. (i. Sargent, 
•J. W.; J. 1*. Whitney, Treas.; I. L. shepherd, Sec. 
B. i). Perkins, S. D.; G. A. Wheeler, .1. 1). ..On 
Wednesday the Kalph Boss towed the A. T. Haynes 
from Holbrook’s Island, where she had been 
ashore, to Brooksville, where she had been beached. 
The vessel received more damage than was sup- 
posed... Mrs. Martha Webber, another of our old- 
est citizens, died on Wednesday evening. Funeral 
from the house on Sunday-('apt. L. S. Iirophy 
arrived home on Friday, having been to Fort 
Macon, North Carolina, to look after tlu- wreck of 
Sclir. Kate Wentworth, and settle up her affairs. 
-Mr. Fred Bridges, of WateVvilic, formerly of 
this town, came here last week bringing the re- 
mains of bis brother, John K. Bridges, who lately 
died at Waterville....Capt. K. F. Davis has re- 
signed the office of deputy sheriff, and J. F. Kea 
will probably be appointed to the place.Miss 
Carrie Clark accompanied by her father, Mr. 
Charles Clark, has lately been to Boston to have 
her eyes operated on by Dr. Angell. The opera- 
tion was successful — The Dr. was assisted by 
Dr. K. K. Philbrook of this place. 
Unitv. Items about town are not very plenty. 
-Sleighing has been pretty good l'or the past 
week ...Mrs. Clarissa Vickery died very sudden- 
ly of heart trouble the first of this month — Slier- 
win Crosby, a former resident of this town, died at 
his son’s in Albion the 7th of this month-There 
is very little sickness in town at present. Colds 
arc quite prevalent and with old people very se- 
vere.....!. It. Taber is putting in a line stock of 
Christmas goods — T. If. Cook has sold his farm 
to Oliver Whitten and son. We shall regret very 
much to lose Mr. Cook from our village but wish 
him success in whatever enterprise he may engage 
in ...The selectmen have a warrant posted for a 
town meeting to see if the town will vote to build 
a new or repair the old bridge across the Fanvell 
stream, so-called. It would be a move in the right 
direction if they would vote to replace the wooden 
structure with a substantial iron one. 
Swanville. Raymond R. Maiden and family 
arrived home from No. Jay last week. Mr. Mai 
den hired with the Co. at that place early last 
spring and moved his family there, boarding a 
1»art of those who were from this town....Mrs. tose Royal and Mrs. II. F. M. Phillips are in 
Unity, visiting friends.Dr. J. S. Cole, assist 
ed by Drs. Kilgore and Abbott performed a surgi- 
cal operation, removing a large schirrhus cancer 
from the breast of Mrs. James Twombly of Mouroe Dec. 8. In less than an hour from the time the 
operation was begun the wound was dressed. The 
patient is doing well and sat up and had her bed 
made next day ...II. E. Greeley has suspended 
his school for"a few days because of sickness in 
his family.... Sewn II HaVriman reports that he is i driven with work in his carriage repair shop. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
“Behold,” the fogy merchant said, 
“We’ve made an awful blunder; 
Our business card on fences spread 
In winter’s all snowed under. 
The dodgers that we erstwhile strewed 
Like leaves in Vallambrosa, 
Are blown to every latitude 
From Brunswick to Formosa. 
“The holidays come on apace, 
Our stock is so tremendous 
W e ll write the editor for space 
And vaunt our stock stupendous.” 
Twas Christmas week when thus he wrote 
His fogy faith all shaken, 
The answer made him cut his throat, 
He found the space all taken. 
[Albany Journal. 
Charles E. Sherman has been commissioned post- 
master at Burnham village. 
A number of our smaller coasters have gone into 
winter quarters near the lower bridge. 
Many complaints are made to the City Marshal 
concerning hoys sliding on the sidewalks. 
The postolliee at Monroe Centre has been discon- 
tinued, and mail for there will now go to Monroe. 
Mrs. John Laugdon Sibley, widow of the late 
l’rof. Sibley, is serious i.* ill with pneumonia at her 
home on Phillips place, Cambridge. 
The new platform at the railway station in this 
city is about completed. The awning is to be made 
elsewhere and will be brought here ready to put up. 
Ml'. Uichard Whitten, of I'nity, recently' slaugh- 
tered a sixteen months old hog which weighed 52."» 
pounds. The fat over the backbone cut seven 
inches. 
Colby l"niversify library lias received from the ! 
estate of the late Mrs. Lucy F. Robinson, of Bel- 
fast, forty volumes from the collection of the late 
Rev. T. B. Robinson. 
Governor Ruble lias made the following appoint- 
ments: Justices of the Peace and Quorum—Amerl 
eus Curtis, Ivnox : K. A. Packard, Camden. Trial 
Justice—W T. C. Runnells, Scarsport. lX'dlmus 
Justice- A.W. Fletcher, Burnham. 
Mr. Perry A. Sanborn's painting," Yellow Roses,” 
which received a premium at the state Fair ami 
was sent to the exhibition of the Portland Society 
of Art, was sold in Portland, llis friends consider 
it one of Mr. Sanborn’s most successful llower- 
pieces. 
( apt. Joseph Conant, of this city, is a candidate j 
for deputy collector of customs at this port, lie 
has visited Mr. Cushing at Camden, and thinks his j 
chances are good. ( 'apt. Conant- formerly lived in I 
1 aimlen, moving to Belfast about one year ago. He 
is a courteous gentleman and would make a good 
ollicial. 
There were the usual number of snow slides last 
week and in one ease a lady was struck and thrown 
down, but fortunately was but little injure I. Own 
ers of buildings are liable for accidents of this 
kind and ought to he particular to have the roofs 
cleared of snow. 
There is considerable speculation, says the Port- 
land Fxpress, who will he District Master Work- 
man of the Knights of Labor in this State. Among 
the prominent names mentioned are syphers and 
Shaw, of Lewiston, Halliday, of Saeearappa, Bea- 
ton, of Rockland, Harris, of Auburn,and Mudgeti, 
of Belfast. 
The owners of the old Sweeney house are moving 
it from the lot near the engine house at the railway 
station to the site of what was known as the aque- 
duct house. In order to move the building it was 
necessary to buy an old house in the rear, which 
was torn down. The Sweeney house has to go 
quite a distance up-hill. John Stewart is doing the 
inoY ing. 
\ ska Truri.r.. Thomas Burgess, of soli. P. M 
Bonnie on a recent passage from Vinalhaven to 
Belfast says'that when midway in Penobscot Bav 
between Lincoinville and Islesboro, he passed 
a large sea turtle on the surface of the water. It 
is unusal for a sea-turtle to he so far north, 
hut ( apt. Burgess and his passengers say they are 
not mistaken. 
Saturday was a busy day in Belfast. It was the 
tirst Saturday of the season when there was good 
sleighing, and many load- of hay, wood and pro- 
duce were hauled in, few teams returning empty. 
Then our country friends came in to do their shop 
ping and buy Christmas presents, and trade was 
lively all over town during the day. It was a wel- 
come contrast to the dull times which had prevailed 
fora week or two previous. 
A Thorndike man was in town the other day on 
business. In conversation with the Advertiser he 
said that in comparison with Belfast merchants, 
Pittsiield traders oiler superior inducements to 
customers, referring particularly to cloaks aud 
ready-made clothing. Pittsiield Advertiser. 
When Mr. Rich vi-it- Belfast we trust our busi- 
ness men will convince him that he is mistaken, as 
they may easily do. In the lines of goods mention- 
ed, as in most others, Belfast can oiler better in- 
ducement- than any place in this section. 
Daniel Stickney, of Presque I-lc. in giving an ac- 
count of the I until anniversary of Mrs. Chase, of 
Aroostook county, says she was formerly the wife 
of Hczekiah Chase, of Cnity, at one time Judge of 
Probate for Waldo county. Mr. Stickney is in 
error. Air. ('base Y\ as one of the Associate Justices 
of the Court of Sessions, an ollice now called a 
( ounty Commissioner. Hon. Bohan P. Field, the 
father of B. P. Field, L.-q., of this city, Yvas then 
Chief Justice of the same Court., 
An exchange has a report of a Sunday affray in 
a barber sh<q> at < treat Works, in which Will Rowe, 
of Belfast, was provoked into stabbing a man 
named Ldwin Barrows. Barrowwho had been 
drinking, tried to aggravate Rowe so that he would 
light and finally struck him, when Rowe drew* a 
common pocket knife and stabbed his opponent in 
the region of the heart, hut making only one llesh 
wound scYcral inches long ami three-fourths of an 
inch deep. When BarroYvs sobered up ho admitted 
that he was in fault. 
(_<>N< KUNlNii Potatoks. Mr. George W. Gor- 
ham, of Bangor, arrived here last week, and will 
as usual make Belfast his winter .-hipping port, lie 
says the potato yield this year is as good as last, 
and that in Aroostook county the crop was im- 
mense and of excellent quality. lie never shipped 
so many in one fall as the pre-cut. J'ho price varies 
from forty live to lifty cents per bushel. Mr. Gor- 
ham says the price will not be high, as the foreign 
shipments arc large and potatoes can he shipped 
from Kurope to New York about as quickly and 
as cheaply a- from Bangor. The tramp steamers 
take them lor ballast. 
( apt. Ge<'. \\ Chase, -on of Geo. S. Chase, of 
this city, who for a number of years has been in 
the empb>' of a navigation company in South 
Americ a, ha- recently been promoted to the com- 
mand of the steamer lLata, one of the largest of 
the fourteen owned and run by the company. The 
ltata i- a mail and passenger -teamer of 17oo tons, 
with a carrying capacity of 2ooo, and accommoda- 
tions for 2J0 first-class passengers, and her route is 
between Valparaiso and lqiieque. ( apt. Chase’s 
many friends will lie pleased to learn of his well 
merited promotion which he has obtained through 
his own ability. The Journal wishes him sucres-. 
>nam* Pit.viTK i:. It was stated last week that 
Mr. Horace A'cbbcr, of Monroe*, drew the silk quilt 
made by Mrs. McIntosh, lb-did buy the winning 
ticket, hut does not posseff the quilt. Mr. Webber 
came to Belfast after the drawing, hut ignorant of 
the fact that it had taken place, and when question- 
ed as to his ticket said he had given it to a lady. 
After further talk the name of the lady was learn- 
ed and soon a Belfast man was on his way to Mon 
roe. He called in a casual way upon the holder of 
the ticket and after awhile bought the desirable 
piece of pasteboard for £2. Then he drove home 
again, presented the ticket, and received a quilt 
rallied at £70 for his £2 investment. 
I.ocai, Sini»i*iN<* Itkms. Schr. Gertrude L. 
Trundy, with ice. for Galveston, was tide nipped 
for several days, hut came oil' Friday all right- 
The leak in schr. Florida has been found. An 
auger hole was unplugged. She is now loading ice 
for Jacksonville ...There are two vessels on the 
marine railway, schr. Joseph Oakes and steamer 
Stella l’ickert.Schr. Carrie F. Hicks, from 
Wood’s Hull, has discharged a cargo of 200 tons of 
phosphate for L. A. lvnowlton. The cargo came in 
bulk and was put into a building on the wharf. ... 
Ship W. II. Connor, Capt. Pendleton, arrived at 
New York, Monday, thirty-three days from Bahia, 
Brazil—a good passage.Sell. Palatka, of Bel- 
fast has chartered to load 8000 casks of lime at 
ltockport, and 8400 bundles of orange shooks at 
Belfast. The orange shooks are to come over the 
railroad from Forest Station. The cargo goes t«> 
Jacksonville and Palatka. 
Lnpou seizures. The jug of spirits seized, 
last week from Maitland Smith’s saloon was ana- 
lyzed bv I)r. II. IT. Johnson, and found to contain 
thirty-seven parts alcohol, forty parts water and 
twenty-three parts foreign substance. Smith was 
before the Police Court Thursday and gave bonds, 
in $200 for bis appearance on Tuesday—The sa- 
| loon of Fred Carter on High street was searched 
on Friday, but as lie liad twenty-four hours notice 
of the raid nothing was found. There is a leak, 
somewhere. Every warrant for search and seizure 
that is issued is known to the saloon keeper. Where 
is the fault?....The saloon of Mr. Thomas Huugh- 
on High street was searched on Monday by the 
police, but as he was notified of their coming as- 
early as Thursday last, nothing was found. Mait- 
land .Smith was before the Police Court on Tues- 
day on the seizure case, but the matter was post- 
poned for a week. 
Steamer Notes. The lvatahdin arrived here 
from Boston about 3 o’clock last Thursday morn- 
ing, and as a thick mist enveloped the harbor had 
some difficulty in finding the wharf. Her whistle, 
with the answering horn on the pier, rang through 
the still night until the whole city was aroused 
from slumber. The lvatahdin remained up-river 
until Saturday when she started on her return 
to Boston.The Penobscot arrived at Boston 
hist Thursday under her own steam. She was ac- 
companied by the Boston tugs which came to Rock- 
land to assist her....The perishable freight of the 
steamer Penobscot was forwarded from Rockland, 
to Portland by the steamer Richmond and from 
Portland to Boston by rail. General Manager 
Tucker, of the M. C. It. R-, telegraphed to the 
steamboat company’s agent at Rockland that there- 
would be no charge for the shipping by rail. 
Steamer lvatahdin on Saturday took a large freight- 
from this city. Among other freight she had 300 
barrels of apples. Ellis & Ginn shipped200barrels- 
The city schools close Friday for the Christmas 
holidays. 
Messrs. W. II. Fogler, IJen Ilazeltine and ,J. s. 
Ilarrinmn, of this city, use type writers in their 
business correspondence. 
Washington Engine company No. 5 is making 
preparations for a benefit ball on the evening of 
January 5th. It is hoped our citizens will give the 
boys a rousing benefit. 
Sunday night some vicious person turned bottom 
up a majority of the (iOOkey holes in the Vale locks 
to the boxes in the Belfast postoflice, and Monday 
morning there was much annoyance to those who 
wanted to open their boxes. 
( apt. Fred A. Gilmore in sell. St. Johns, of this 
city, wrote from Newcastle, Delaware, last week 
that he was then unable to reach Philadelphia, on 
account of ice in the Delaware river. He has since 
arrived after much difficulty. 
The ox cut up at the market of F. A. Jones A 
Co., in this city last week, weighed 1100 pounds 
and not s*J.» pounds as erroneously printed in a 
city paper. The correct figures are not remarkably 
large, but it was very line meat. 
Capt.J. W. Ferguson, of sell. Prescott Hazeltine 
of this city, writes from Jacksonville that he is 
ready for sea hut one of his men is sick and he can- 
not get another. It is hard work to get men from 
Southern ports to come north in tin* winter. 
Mr. Edgar M. Harney, has opened a repairing ! 
shop for mens garments, in the rooms recently or- | 
copied by Dr. needier, oxer John-on -tore High : 
street. Kepairing and pressing done in all its i 
branches. When fairly settled he xvill advertise, j 
Txventy shares of the Uelfast Masonic Tempi*- ; 
-took were sold at auction at the taxings Hank on 
Saturday for stki.-io per-hare, to Dr. J. G. Hrook- j 
and A. A. Howes. The share?* were originally s;;*• 
each, and tile price realized is an advance of more 
than twenty per cent. 
A Helfast man in driving through Stockton th* | 
other aft* rimoii met tin- ?*rliool children returning 
home with their dinner | il>. -liceii berrying?" 
he enquired ot one group. -We do not g.. berry 
ing at this lime of tin. year; perhaps they d^whciv 
you * ame from." wa- tin- quick response ol a little 
girl. 
\\ e hear rumor- of a second reunion ball of n 
mer Pel faster.-, now re-ident in IJ >-ton and xicin 
ity. sometime next month. The lii-t of these .»<•- 
casions took place several year-ago ;n Paine M< 
niorial Hall and proved a thorough -u-■<.\\ 
should say it would safely bear repeating. M tnx 
from this city xvould douiule-s !•« pre-ent should 
the event take place. 
Albert W. Thompson, son of H. P. Thomp.- n. •. f 
this city, arrive'! home Friday for a short visit. 
Mr. Thompson is in the cattle l<u-ine-- in New 
Mexico. He drovt a herd of rattle to Kaii-a- City 
and from there came home. He like- the country 
and husincs.s. The xvetither must have been severe 
in Nexv Mexico, lor Mr. Thompson -ays ho broke 
through four inches of ie, to water hi- cattle. 
tiot.ni'N Wi.mmm,. Mr. and Mrs. Jaeol. I 
Fame- formerly sally Ann Merrithexx will cele- 
brate their g«»lden wedding on Wednc-day. De« 
--'I, at their resilience in Stockton. All relative- 
and friends f the family are cordially and urgent 
ly invited to be present at the dinner, and tin- rela- 
tives to remain to a parlor entertainment in tin1 
evening. A grand, good time may bo exp*--ted. 
A referred ease xvas heard at Col. Fogler’s oilier 
in tlii- city last week, before Judge llnswel'. t 
Solon, Jind Judge Walker, o! Newport, T ;i*• 
was J. D. Mathew x-. Janie-M. Treat. ot -to. k 
ton. The pllF. elaimed Sdoo damages for th«- -alinon 
ti-hing privilege ormpied by deft, at Stockton. 
The report xxill he made tit tin .lanua y term ot 
court. Littletield A Drown for pill'. Fogler A 
Dunton lor delt. 
Citriu it Notks. Hex Mr. 11;n-k. of Htingor. will 
supply the pulpit of the North ( hureh next >un 
day, morning and cxeuing. Tin- -troert of Mr. 
Savage's sermon tit the Fnitarian ninreb n-xt 
Sunday morning xvill he “The Preparation of the 
World for the Mirth of Jesus and the lii-e of 
< hristianity."... .There xxill he a < i.ri-t ma- eon 
cert at the Cniversalist eituivh next Sinidax even- 
ing. A collection xvill he taken. 'I ii- *• will 1 «• :t 
Christmas -ei mmi at the u-u.il Inuir in the morning. 
G l-.NI. A l.< m K'A L. Aim 1 >i v ■ n 11»»■ number <•! lie 
Bangor Historical Magazine gives the following 
sketch of the llewes lain:!} of {-!. -boro: 
l’aoli llewes, son of Ll;-ha I b u r-. wa- a ion 
stable in Isle.-boro IT'.'l: married i’amelia. daugii 
ter of Sylvester Cottrell, of 1-le-boro, !>.•• « 
10, 17>7, by Col. (.aland J oh, mi not, of ( a-tine. Mr. 
Hew es removed to Bi liais aml died t in re Jan. 1 
1'-Is. aged n». William llewes. brother oi l’aoli. 
lived in I.-lesboro, married Lmv. daughter -a 
Fields Coomb-, publi-he-1 net. :7. lb wa- 
(Irownedin Belfast harbor, Or: I, 1-g- l'ln-wi-i 
on, married .-croud. Capt. William W; man. 
Belfast” and Nova Scotia, lii emu 1 u 
Nov-Jo, 1 ( apt. Wyman and w ifi tlidmdi; 
Isleshoro. They had .-e\oral children. 
Mention was made last week of 1 Perkin-' 
larceny of a horse and carnage from Augn-ta. I 
After lie left Liberty Perkin- walked to Bella-; 
and put up with spinney, where the woman who 
accompanied him stopped. Perkins hail- f: m 
lloultuii anil was selling some ikiap-ihor wan-. 
Friday last he hired a team from We-t iS: York, and 1 
after driving about town left the team in front f 
Jones’ market, where the owner- found i; it 
o’chu-k that evening. Pi rkins and tw u t .. k [ 
the afternoon train •«»:• m> in_ ti- kt-is t -i !'. 
l’erkins went away in debt s 7 ! >j .m an ; i 
several < ther parties. < •mphtin! wa> made ■ 
City Marshal M<d)«>nald and h«- -on; >-:Vmer Pa 
ard to Bangor in pur-uit at he .am! 1 o' li. d P- 1 
kins who is supposed to have gone through t ■ 
lloultoii. 
V ah tot s claims <n; Bi.m si. i. me wii: 
Paul li. llazeltine, of Belfast, w died in m 
spring of IsTs, the following rlau.-e appear.- Ig 
at my wife’s decease out of nn estate I. it by ns 
during her life, to the institution rim-hmm- «•! 
Little Wanderers £1,000. ami .*> th> a.-. Imioii t m 
the Home for Aged Women m .■ en\.ii 
to said institutions, id' the Stab- > f Maim- a any 
such exist ,at my decease or b\ t!ie time -a: bo 
(piests are ready to lie paid by m\ exicumr. if not 
to he given to those of Ma-'acliusi tt-. it a. -m-l 
exist at my doroa-c." Claims are lii.-i i- th 
Children’s Home and Ibmm r Aged Worn a 
Bangor. Also by the Baldwin Pam. Hoe,.- mi 
Little Wanderers in Bo.-ton and tie- «*! 1 I mi. 
Homes of Bath, Portland, mi. > au-; Bidd< mrd. 
lion. A. W. Paine ha- beee employed a- > ■- -•-! 
for the Bangor institutions and Jo-. Will am.-m 
K-i[. of Belfast l- eoun-cl f -r Portland 
IlKATlI OI-- ( A l!!'S P\H!;i:m.\. Mr Patel-:-, 
w ho had been ill for sonic time, died at hi- imnm n 
tlii- eitv on Sunday morning, aged 71 car-. Mr 
Patterson was a native of Beifast., a -m f 
Nathaniel and 'all} Patter- n. and i- ! •• i: u 
the Ka-t side \ % I. 1>1J. » yru- learm-d tin -i 
carpenter's trade and t o! lowed it the greater port 
of his lite. He wa- a master builder and at 
time conducted a repairing yard in tin I *<..-k. ,t 
far from where the Maine Central depot n->\\ 
stands. Mr. 1’altir-on took a lively int»i«-t in 
city matters and wa- an Alderman from ward- 
and and also -a rved a- city marshal and bai or 
master, lie wa- for many y ear- the lor die 
I’ortlai d line -i aiuci -. Mr. I'.iiu r- ma: 
Jane, a daughter «>! Khene/.cr Cunningh.ii:, 
Swanvllle, who survive- him. 'i'in-y !■ ■;i\ >• 
children of their own, but an adopted > Mi 
Frank \V. Pattcr.-m. Tin- d v;,-i I v 
citizen and an earuc-t Republican. The funeral 
took place Tuesday af'i*,rin>on. 
Ft UK. A few minutes past twelve o'.- ..-h >atm 
day night Mr. Walter Walk-w while •■•ming up 
Main street discovered I'uv in tin opi,-. of I'. W 
l*otc, in the rear of the Jour-' tic at market. \: at 
the same time night watch man Kri-bee di-.-ovored 
it and with W illiam Baker entered the building 
from tin- rear and extinguished tin- lire wilh a 
bucket of water and snow without giving a gem-ral 
alarm. Mr. I’ote, agent for the Boston -tcamcr- 
aml the International Express, has an "Hire pai 
titioned oil' in Jones’ market. He recently nought 
two rubber spittoons tilled with tine saw dust. The 
lire originated in one of these spittoons from a 
match or cigar stub and burned a hole through 
the floor into the cellar. The flame also communi- 
cated with the partition and burned through, black 
ening the ceiling. It was discovered just in season 
to save a general conflagration. Mr. Bradbury'- 
laundry is in the second story of the building but 
he received no damage. Mr. Jones’ room wa- 
Idled with smoke but noinjury resulted. Mr. 1’ >te 
loss is about slO or £1'*. The night watchman. 
Walker and Baker, deserve much praise fop their 
timely action. 
A .siTCK.ssri i. Fair. The fair hold last week 
by the Universalist society was a decided -m ,•« 
Thursday evening a supper w as serveil and a -ale 
of fancy and other articles took place, and Friday 
evening a dramatic entertainment was followed by 
a dance, Sanborn’s orchestra furnishing music for 
the dance and playing between the acts. The 
weather was favorable and the attendance was 
large on both nights. The net receipts were 
The gander table was not crowded with 
•goods but there was enough to show that some 
skill is possessed by the gentlemen, not only with 
tools of the mechanic but with the needle, (’has, 
E. Johnson contributed a line piece of Mexican 
work. Nothing in the line of lottery or games of 
chance was introduced. The comedy-farce, Wood- 
cock’s kittle name, was very creditably rendered 








\\ ill 11. Qiunihy. 
M. T. Marshall. 
<;. A. Quiinhy. 
( has. I >ihvorth. 
Miss Kitt\ ( onant. 
Miss (,'rookur. 
Miss Maud Millikcn. 
Mr. W. Il.^uimby, as Mr. Woodcock, rendered 
his part in a most acceptable manner, both in bis 
acting and make up. Miss Commit as Mrs. Larkins 
was excellent, her assumption of the: role of tin- 
gay society lady showing a true appreciation of 
the part, and her acting was all that could be ask- 
ed for. Miss Crooker, as Mrs. Col. Carver, the 
mother-in-law, looked and did the character in a 
way that showed that this was not her first attempt 
at theatricals. Miss Milliken as the bride, Mrs. 
Woodcock, made as much as possible of the part’ 
Messrs. Marshall and Quimby, In the minor parts, as 
Swansdown and Larkins, had hut little to do. Mr 
Clms. l)ilworth’s part of the servant was well ren' 
dered. The play was handsomely costumed and 
the stage was set in a tasteful and becoming man- 
ner. 
1 he Governor anil Council have granted a par- 
don to Joseph K. Clinton, who shot Severance in 
Rockland. 
The nominations of tlie four Collectors of Customs 
in Maine, recently appointed, including that for 
the Belfast district, were sent to the Senate Tues- 
day. 
Among those who “lit, bleed, and died?" in the 
Aroostook war of 1839 were Daniel Billings, Mon- 
roe, Inl'antrv, Acting Captain, and Caleb F. Bil- 
lings, North port, 2nd Lieut. 
Mr. E. I). Freeman, of Waldo, has captured the 
remainder of his wild sheep in Northport, using a 
shepherd clog. He says the dog would catch and I 
hold a sheep doing no injury to the animal. 
The Universalist ladies having charge of the re- 
cent fair and entertainment wish to express thanks 
to all who assisted, and especially to those win* 
gave their services in the dramatic entertainment. 
Attention is called to the card in our advertising I 
columns announcing an exhibition of oil painting- 
and panels at Sanborn's Art studio, .'>s Main street. 
This is an opportunity to secure attractive holiday [ 
gifts of permanent value. 
Mr. William Crosby, mentioned last week as a j 
candidate for deputy collector in the Belfast cm- * 
t"in house, is a son of the late Governor Crosby, 
and well known to e\ erybody in Belfast, his native : 
place, w here he has lived from boyhood. There i> 1 
no di-count on hi- Democracy, which has been of : 
tbc steadfast, uncompromising kind. 
The Mansion, Wi-., Sun reports the death at that 
place Nov. JO, of (.'apt. li. li. Coombs, a native •■! 
freedom, ag« d 79 years. He bad resided in Man- 
ton since 1S.V), with the exception of »wo years -ci 
vice during the w ar in the W i-cousin Battery, from 
which he w as discharged on account of disabilitie- 
susiained in the service. A wife and daughter, 
grand and great-grandchildren grow n t<> manhood, 
mourn hi.- loss. 
The case of Richmond .1, I.am* indicted i'oi 
•mbey.zlemcut while President of the \bingtoii 
Ma.--. National Rank. > n trial in the l >. < ii. u.t 
ourt, boston, has been continued until Jan. Jl. 
Mr. Lane's eotiu-el expert to i.e able 1-* slrnw that 
mt a dollar ot' the money taken had gone into 
bane's pocket, but bad been used by a person now- 
lead, who was conducting business in whirl: the 
tank was interested and into w hich the I auk put 
In mi nicy w hu h is mis-ing. 
\ J’ Man-dieM. ballast, ha-a- good a -t.-ek of 
"•lid.iy goods, expre — |y Sell rtrd forth-' hrisf ilia- 
aade, an he found in till < d\ >i e hi n-l\ .... 
all in ilervey. ot thi- eity. Inis a very attract \e 
Hock id' gold and silver goods, w at. he-, etc.. w hi.-li 
ire in great demand for holiday trade ...11 .1. 
Locke, of th.is city, also presents a ii.-t of attrac 
inns, which are not only adapted to tin* holidav 
-rad *, but for all period- of the year. Ri ad his ad 
rertisement in another column.John b. W nlliu. 
d this eity. ha.- so.inu worth of bankrupt -t.>« k 
which he is -e’.ling at retail, and is nib-ring some 
excellent bargain- in hi- line-W K. Morim A 
o.. be lfast, i a \ * some of the line- artist u.-vib 
hes t.» he found in the eity .. .Tim;, er A Adam- 
jewelers, of this city, are well stocked up in all the 
Christmas novelties and staple goods in their ii 
t 11. Munroe. >enr--poi t. ha- a one h.-r-e m.u. 
boiler and engine for sale->er notice of th- an- 
nual meeting of tin >earsport National bank...... 
>.-e notice of the annual me*-:, a of the IJ.lt -1 
M reliant.-Marin.- rabwav p, ,,l;. iianlirg 
bark are wanted by bu.:/. !I A > -a. \ Mr. 
Pi:i;>< »n.w C \. Kily -1 1.-■ i• ia"t' Mi- 
Koekhind ( ommcreial ( ollege, ami a I r-. »t h» r f 
Henry I. and l>r i. Kiig .re 
rated a.- an attorney at law and r« .i i « date aaent ar 
l.a .Junta, < ol.*ra<lo. u heir hi w in- *i.. i.n: 
hav e joined him. Hi- trieml- lima will !».• ) d 
t-> know that his budne-s |-r-ye' t r<- -.■ -f;„• 
tory .. .Comluetov John A Ma< <-. Jr < f t! M,, 
Central, reported -oine time ago .. i. a\ ;uy j. a 
trip to tin* P.mitir 'slope, is ayala at --- ith J 
ing to hi- < 1 lit it*.—-(o-orge W. ileal. ••! Iai: !i: 
villa, ha- reeeiveil an inerea-e f pension, ami 
«ieorge .M. Ki'Ury, of Northport ha- allow, l 
a ['elision of .-'J per month, v ilh arn -i -‘.un... 
-Mr. ami Mr-. \\ inlieht >. c.irvi i, of \ a Inav 
are visiting friemls in this eity ...\ pen-: -n has 
been allowed .re is-tie to Harm Th..mp-o:i. \• >rtli 
"earsm -i t-I In rv A \\\ bb.-r, o: IL-i.lt-<:i. f- 
inerly of llelfasr, was in town on Tue-day .. .< ol. 
ami Mr>. Chenery leave her. on >.iturday m-\t f.T 
Winter Park, Florida, when' tiny will remain for 
the winter... Mr-. William Ci’o-I ha- yim to 
Mass., to spend the M 
Dr. \ i»: v i --Mr- l.n. Mart l.l: and dauyii 
ter have gone t" New I.--ml >n to ,oin t!.<• apt iai 
ami will make the passage with him t-- la- L---e 
vi 1 It* .... Mr. Henry P. White, lately ■ m et. I 
with La Farmington u::::* 1. i- visiting tYP-m 
in town. 
N«*I'll>i. <. The lo 1 >\v iua ili<•» t ■ t' lw r 
l."dyi of Ma-on- were puhln i». ■. \\ -: 
ne- lay < vei Pay 11 "lei A Pa« .. :!. \\ M F 
Drink water, s. W M. Ill;- -k. ... \\ Timm. 
Kn-'vv it on. '1 iva- «i-i an II. ,-. s, \J \ 1', nm y. 
>. I*.. Henry P.-mtl-toii, J. I» A W Ha-- a 
Chain; Win. iivenlauyh. M.. W -,lh -.•. 
.M. Kelley. J Win. Drink water. T .- 
I Sc its it am liarrett Mt s,-,-\ ,-\. ttm oi ,, -t m.n 
this \ieinity. died >piite suddenly V-v J.-i.h 
'.'l ;. car? -I month.* ami -I day s. Funeral -> rv •« 
were held Tue.-day :he -k«th ulr. at Hi- tie; a- hi- 
-I'hoo) hoir-e. Ilev. -. Pea "lii-dal! i.j .<»:•- 
day ia-t week a deer app.-arcd m a tb-ek •: -1 i« 
belonging t ■ Pert t„ handler at t h- la.,' f tue 
Pond, and when frightened ran through lw tit .- 
and passed within a lew rods ot the farm ImP. 1 
ings of Walter Ldnmmls. It reyoic- :re trm 
door ar-' getting «juit«* plenty in tl.i v mi ,;t >. 
Wilber Ih'v iiolds ha-Ineii [iiiie Pn k v..!a 
\'a nee boro but was out ol danger at ia-J a-c ve.- 
-\i drew Id a-e ha- ad a -eriou- tin- m 'i 
but i- bettor. ..s,atldie I ley i-oh 1- ha- 'a 11■ 
attaek of vv akefulmm- and ha- >lepi if ; in:1. 
-evral day-. A 1 .. t -ne v ear ay-• Mi-- Id ; 
1 id a similar alia, k ami did m-i shop [. -« 
w eeks. 
'I• ■ n It wi.i | a-< tin' maiiv : 
Mrs. lie Hi .1. Palmer h tear that die i- agu m '*■ j 
t meet w ith trie mis oca-tonally out-r !<• ta n 
It will he remembered tlial she wu- 111 
her sleigh ami -cverely insured -: F< m iar\ 
ha- stifle red a great <1, a! from tin m.o.r; < ei -im-e. 1 
and although now abb to out it i- bear. 1 ;. 
man}' that she will never re* over the In'! ;•-< ot 
Imr right urn ...Mi-- -m I M -- < 
haw put in a largo and *•) *P * b>.*k ot' h did;-y 
goods, including dolls and ?* } t«*r th»* little ••r.e-. 
i sho] r\ neat u t < t arraugi 
and attracts man) u-p.mer*... .'I In !•* i- r a j 
( hri-tnras tie* and a drama entitled l a-: 1.) lire j 
:lt -.hr '1 nvn 1 In1. 'in -Mil. I! is ii ■ ml Hu i- ! 
will In a good attorn la I. a- the |• roec> d w j 
u>ed to l.tiy a ai'i et : the eiinr. d ... A Me | 
Kenue;. it,a- a-' pm a nee. lean.- 1 iin• 
1 
gr -t 
mill whirl, tala "ti: ad f*■ uI -eeb nd -.a:- fr mi 
tin* wheat .. < liurniug is-lom at tlie factor} ,-vet\ ! 
fourth da)' and HM» lbs. of butter are mad*'. 
Huoobs. Marsh Uiwr Lodge F \ M 
elect.* I in- 1 ■ llow .' m olli*'ee- » \ I .;-* !• a 
W M F. -b'likin.-. V\ 1- atIn I W i 
M .-. -tiles. .\v., av. Leonard 1 bov. Id. a- .. | 
Win: a now seem, to bt dir’} fastened upon m 
but ui) a mild d* <»• of i* has y, n ;e.u ini-u 
vd We have n*> doubt, however, tin! then i- 
pi* r,S; m«»fi to l< liovv i\ am are *. •:’«« ■- 1 
in tin village any plea.-ant -la} and tin tw let* 1 I 
port bu-incss liv'd} .. -iohn II. n ha- pl.t a 
good steam engine into hi- eioildug fact or;* an I 
now prepared t*> mad I w.-ine-.- in in ! a*.- bus; j 
lies- is of lnuell benefit to the tow:.... Flu ,. w 
hou-es are till occupied ami wt mon ro.*in- are 
needed. It is expected several new house- will be 
built the coming -ea-on l-aae ’-tuple- x -**n a 
putting out a line lot ot jumper- ai d -h iglis- 
Mr. A. «.oil’d l as beam: a good bu.-ine.-s in the 
Mutiroe blaek-n.itli -ho| lb i- -an' to !•.* a lir-t 
lass horse-ln.er_i I Lane is pi,-kin.; up -oiin 
nice l »ts of apple- for the trade.There i- talk 
of fitting up a g "1 traek and t:d.r gr* end- te ar 
the village another -> a.-on. There are alvva' am 
nice horses in towu and it would be a good tiling n 
the place Our new■ doctor. \ !.. Kiln" scem- 
to be doing a good busines-.I*r. A.W. lb 
getting ready for his winter'- term in tin* -cuati 
.C. II. Forbes lias moved his -table from the 
village to his place at W est Hr-oks-Mr.-. Mile- | 
is visiting her old friends in Brook-, who are all j 
glad to see In-r_Win. P Sinclair has bought the 
Ben bVvve place ... It is expected the ti. A. P 
Post with other citi/eus of the place will get up 
( Kristinas entertainment. If the} deride to d 
it will undoubted!} be a-a*■ »--.Fred h.-haw j 
Lodge of (.»• 'i"l Templars is rapid!' increasing ia 
membership and holds interesting meetings 
Situ kton. The young ladic- sewing irele met 
Saturday night and leetcd Mr-. Ada f Mudgcti, j 
president MDsJennb K. I.ambert, virc president 
Mis- Lillian A. Simmons, secrctan Mi.— Mabel 
Lampber, treasurer. Tliej appointed Mi—e- Lillie 
staples, Jennie Lambert and Lcnie Di veraux a-a I 
committee to consider the advi-abdity oi tninging 
out a drama, and what to bring out, etc I he 
circle decided to meet once in tw > week during 
the winter. The next meeting is to be tin I hui .-day 
after Christinas, the pla.ee of meeting t<* be r. port- 
ed by the seeretan when fixed upon. The\ ided 
to have their first so< ialde >on after the Ldidav -. 
the time and program to be lixed at the next meet- 
ing. In regard to preaching the circle decided 
they could not take the responsibility at present 
! to continue the engagement of a minister, but will 
! devote the winter to procuring finances toward 
j hiring him as early as possible in the spring, 
i several of the ladies insinuated that the\ felt as 
! though the men ought to get together and assume 
I the responsibility of hiringand paying the minister 
! during the winter—Mrs. Manly Lancaster and 
i baby have gone to Mas-, to join her husband who 
! has a good situation in a blocking establishment. 
i _Miss Desire Abbott of J.incolnville is teaching 
the Lowderbmok school, which has about thirty 
S live scholars. Miss Abbott is an experienced 
teacher of larger schools. ..At the L range Friday 
night the subject of commercial fertilizers was 
taken up for discussion. [Our correspondent sends 
I a report of the discussion for the (.range column, 
but w e are obliged to hold it over until our next 
issue. Kd. Journal.1.... Mrs. Maria A. Heustis has 
arrived from New York to attend the golden wed- 
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fames. Mrs. If. is a 
daughter. llcv. (.. W. Jenkins will preach a 
Christmas sermon next Sunday at J l*. m. As 
this is probably the last service for the present all 
are cordially invited to attend. 
Walim). We have another milkman in town, 
Leonard Centner having bought the cows and 
route of Mr. White....lx. dwell lias a contract to 
furnish one hundred cords of hard wood for Ben 
Ilazeltine. The wood will be landed at Waldo 
Station and taken to Belfast on cars. 
Morrill. The Ladies Sewing Circle met at 
Mrs. Barak Hatch’s last Thursday afternoon and 
evening. There were above seventy present, and 
a good social time was enjoyed-Frank Hatch Is 
teaching a day school and a writing school evenings 
in Belmont, and Oscar Storer, another of our 
young teachers, is teaching in the Prospect Ferry 
Mist ...Preparations are being made fora grand 
concert and Christmas tree at the church Christmas 
eve— I >. <». Bowen goes to Augusta next week. 
•Lv< kkox. Mr. Amos Hatch has bought and re 
reived from P. L. Island six thoroughbred shmp. 
sidie sheep. Thc> art* said to Is* beautiful speci- 
mens of their kind.J. Fletcher is drawn as 
tracers juryman for the Jan. term of court... Mr. 
W K. Brown, of Boston, lately bought of M. >. 
Stiles, Jr. six texel sheep, which he propose- to 
place upon the old Brown homestead farm situated 
in Swanville ...J II. Cook lias been elected Mas 
ter o!' Star of Progress Orange and J. II. McKiule\ 
Overseer, for tin* ensuing year. A full list of ofli 
ccrs will be furnished later. 
•' in i.ui‘<*tci Tin- inst itution of I’ratt 
I.odge 'I*, at this plarc i- reported in the Hood 
Teniplar department, tirst page. Our \\ interport 
correspondent says This bids lair to become a 
very flourishing lodge. It began with J.'* ebarter 
members,about the same number were initiated on 
the next evening and as ma ny mom were proposed 
for membership-The following ofljeers were 
eiertrd the W lb < it their last meeting, b. 
M. I.iltleiieid I Abut i.. l-.aton \.. Jo.-ii 
Huiitoti -I. \ IT M. IT eh th Treas. IT Kovv >ir. 
L. 1. stokell < hap.. Jennie (.rant I (i ( lara 
Mt nib Con. 
MM'V I ■ *l NT- Mr. William I*. I.lanehnrd of 
Somerville. M;e-..r:iii,r Monday with the remain 
of hi- son for burial Two years ago Mi and Mi 
Blanchard lost their tirst born. This make- the 
pr<-cut loss of tin- -i.x mouths'boy harder t In n 
1'- -una -ter \\ an I we 11 informs us that a vv inn 
arrangeiin nt will lie made by vv liicli the night west 
..ail vv ill -me !•;. wav ot Stockton, arriving 
two hour- i.tL r than at present. Thi- vv il! be nioi 
than nlVscl i.\ an earlier arrival < t the dav mail 
ami sure connections for t»ut-gning mail., "team 
er b>tM‘i n * :t of liar Harbor line is hauled up here 
Ti Li.- wiiiiei ..... I Jr _ I. Maples, (apt. J. |* 
>|o\ver- at Lortland Irom lio-ton. loaning I. 
Martini..!' ( a pt. ( hat le- IL-ath :- repairing 
hi- s,-||oo;u-r, tie LI la."annul t,. "tuple.-, vv ho 
has been at home two week-, went in Cortland 
M'-iela;.\m mg recent arrivals are Mis- hmiea 
I back Tee Manchi-ter. and Mr-. \ Black 
from Augii-ta The school taught b\ W. 
small began .Moi dav.Brig 1 >i»n Jacinto. ( ip: 
Ira W. Ilarriman. arrive.! here at an early h.air 
Moieia;, 'nun Trapani, "icily, with -all b r Ilia k.-- 
p -rt. 
bV'li'l.N. The K'l.i’o.ol < nil’ll!--inner.- Il'l'.e 
been a-ked to approve of a corporation to hr 
kn vv n tin UorkIai.it. Io ekpor! and < amden 
Itailmad ( o.. and organi/.ed lor tin1 ptn p. -t of 
constructing a railroad to be maintaim-d and 
operand in the town of (amden and the city of 
K’ockland. Th gauge ot the road j- y. be f• ur 
feet eight and one half inelu-. The propo-ed 
route e.mini nee- at a poii t in < amden v ill,age and 
extends troui that point in a -onth-vvesterlv dine 
lion by way of ljoekport village through the eif. 
of Ib'i’kland tea point connecting with the K i.o\ 
and i. ..coin lbiilrnd. l'lir Herald says ”UV think 
oar people are marl;, iii.auiuioii- at both village- 
.a favor ot railroad ouneetion. and will do what 
1 thev can to aid and encourage the projeet.". 
Hon. L ai d t u-hing i- rapidrecovering from 
> v total 
eiiai'g* "• !ii — t'lliee. < Mheial notice of his appoint 
‘i received... 15. F. Adam- has sold 
out ibe hoot and shoe business in \\ hi. h lie lia- 
•een .-ngaged I'-r the pa-t twenty-one v car- to F. 
! "lierman. and will spend most of hi- time >m a 
I t urn rrecntSv bought near IL- -me; '• I*. d. 
lvN<*\ I.a-t Sun. in;., a ft» r some v er. interest- 
ua remarks by th. pastor, the >at r- 1 rite of '• ap 
i-mv.a- aMiniiii-it tv 1. with the ii-ua: cvriri-c-. 
liter which the rial it hami of fellow ship w .m -i\ 
■n ami the ramlblate .■nimittc-1 to the hutch. 
Mi" Mil.:.i. W- hi. a., aoi.e M i. .|.. u ach •. 
school .. Mr. K. h. Stephens..n ha pme to Kent's 
Lilt t■ I ~f i Mr. Cl i-. W:a Mn. w ha- 
..Vi i" Ml ft lieu to the In Mist b Mis VCeelit injuries. is 
uaa a' h, .a t ami attei: to li-ht w-:k. 
l'lit* 1:11• t•'iaii- |ia\e ma.le fa; h iali:n,a. >penk- 
;aa 1 I slop-iei a the -Vi_h ha been almost entirt 
|. siipf r-« > i o < i in the- p. rt- by the jumper, which is 
hetter atlapteo l-.-air mails ami rather more n in 
I'fTbii'!.' W, vi-ih i the l.icbM y of -lohn sparrow 
it Kiio\ >a :; th.- week ami v.uv -liown some 
lump, r- I.ew at!cm that he hail iu-t Ii11i-1 1 
I b. _. an ■ r;. hami-owie ami reveal the Jaetth.it 
•Joint \- ot :. pr« (rres-v. e naturi ami m-t to be ••left" 
mi .-tv it ilurb ihty it tM.oii-h to -a; that 
sp; >w built tiv i, ami tha. he has huilt them to 
-* 11 he w ii' on\ im v ai > .mu a ho w .1! all on him. 
I'ier.-e P.r* are a'-" ;*i:i!• Iin,u 1 b‘W to nlev ami 
an; -tie in w nr f jumper tea .1 look m. farther. 
.... I la I; Moon I .o i.. T., i- pto-rcs-inir finely 
ami we art pr* u ;; v erv intere-tin.c meeting 
! Mf!" ia> « Velli-ia'. 
I i.a •• > !♦-. Kiiul b tin- |’.elI'M-1 -taae 
Prntr. ba i a ver; narrow — •ape la -1 >aturlay 
niaht reti.ta.i ._ fmei llelfa-t with a single 
1;-M -e it. pu:.v. \t the ! >' *! Ilo- i hit I ye ili 11 
1 < m a tv i a noise '..eliiml him tml looking arouml 
he -: a two runawa; hors. ai t upon him ami 
a -ii hiteiie'l ioy>'M.. th-v v. re runnina' a- w i-le 
i, ..it a- ihe !iarness won 1-1 p- nut. lie -aw that 
they wouM -trike him me 1 r-« n each .-hie 
but. pun-, an -■> <pu< U as ;i ila.-h lie rcineil lii- 
iior;-.- jai in;-, tin iit*-h as p* —sh 1. ami sprang 
to the -\ !<• t lie coat I ju.-t as the olV ic-r-e -tri.-k 
tin puna, mnkiinr a perfeet w reek or i; throwing 
iin* hor-e mi mmi-hiiiyr thini*-- up p neraily. but 
t!' a'. t. 'film no lam ap1 t-• t he hor.-es. 
v. hie Ii ) m'- vet I if oe I- ret! K -w It on's l>hn k lu-rses, 
tlie lea a r- -•! a team ■■!' f-■ w ith w !:ii h -Joe 
bapiii.a:. wa- ivtarmua tr-m U nklaml vita a 
kirnr a-' ft -.1-. Neal Walter Neal'- the .iraw 
••o'i t v. Im b tae hauler.- w ere attuehc-l In'oke. let 
Clio u ;. ill, tree- m b- their he, I’hcv he 
e ime mui'. apal-le am i •! ■' iimkn li.s« ret ion tin 
better ;. M I v:.l-r let them p» with the above 
111, -1 i. -11 It ii is \:i emei;. f rtuu.ile that 
llu >: v. •• ';:>i; pa-'-na'ei- in the -true, as 
-be : f. v, | e i. ■ t!:i ami We-ia, -I Ml a I Hot Z 
>o e -.1.1-. ft '!,. escapetl. ami in all 
pr w .ai 
'■ a n kille-i -•> the hot — 
tin .There will he a Cil't t oiirell 
(a ,• u Mali >? t.e. a'*' I he. '.’It:,. < Ii i ti 
\, Mi. Mml_- tt lie ■ I Ih Hast, w In- are 
erv mueh like! in Ihi-•. ieinitv Ili-verv auin at 
in- M \i. -tep to the Iron* an.I fnppimr his 
ti.i ; with tin how -in-oui in his pleasant \--me 
•• bake our pa -tne t- a i|lia-lrille I t. 
M -,• u a ; he reeipi- c.t ol a himl .|iia ter ,-f -leer 
I.-rwai-le-l t-1 him 1 hi- 1 I'-thei l.e-M\-e who is 
hunt a it- Pen--. t uni; \\ e Mmui-l -a;. 1'r-au 
the tone ot’ Lei ao Letter that leer l.iiniiu- is 
,1a in.it:i.a II. ha- lunl an application in 
1 pee n I- -r the pa -l tell 'em ami ime 
!j. a V e" i; 111'- ! n ail-w »h 
apwani- --I one tiiou-aml -lollai- ar:-..r Mis 
i*:*,*1 Ii.*t •'i -.a him inf. nun- hint ot hi.- u-'l In- k 
ami ret-eive-l t. r, i t he t,-UoW i tip let tel “Meal' 
1 I. a fila-l !' In at that iu\ pen-ion ha- been 
alloAttb s'* tit' ••;,-• *et rat 
who -av -‘l tloes pot pay to keep ien-. Mie "t 
f.e.r neijrblmr.- -a; tha; he t"--i^ a 1-asket I 
lo nit- st Me to,lav ami ~ •' in rt turn t P 
■ -am. 
I.n-ket in 1 ,-t n a i. a ma' full I mola- ■•-. a an 
full <.f kero-e'.u ami a wallel part full "t m m 
_\ oima mail m. tlm name of "mat r fr* m 
Wa'-loi :■ nj'i. is tea- hil.a the upper viHap* 
s, ho, I 
1. | ci apt. l'i'..nk llai-iin- ha- lost Isis 
vt ---1 ••!. the i•: -aa. from a port m Conner!Unit to 
phila-lclphia crew a\- -lalwar-l (•rant ami 
t. iet-rae Hah- two ot our -mart \tiling men. have 
arrive-! home fn-ni P»iihlef«*rtl where thev have 
heen emplov e.l at -tone w ork.. Mr- I.ucyKall 
formeriv t Prospe. t, tlici recently in liltiehill, 
;iUk ,\ d- r,ir-. 1 lor remains w civ brought here I- r 
Ini via l ami llic funeral serviees were he! ! at the 
residence ■ f J. !' Ilerriman. Prospect.1. f. 
<;net\ i- at home <mi a \i-it. Mr-. M.hiua 
> i»;nu is \i-iting at her fatln s. Mr. T.h-ha Pai 
-..ns. "V.amille ••■Ml--. Alice Hales visited Mrs. 
D. il '•mith. U inti rpovt, last week .Mi-s Carrie 
i; i;rant. our skilled dressmakit, who has luvn 
„n cd in Wiutei last ten d 
ii\t..| liner last week Her services ran now he 
secured 1>\ cal'mg at Mr-. I.i/./.ie l.ihhe\ s, w'here 
-hr i- ta emph wed Mr, 1. .1 Calderwond had 
four Ming rattle that concluded to w inter on their 
..un > e, unt. hut cold and hunger brought two « f 
them to term-. The barn door was left open in the 
night and closed in the morning before they took 
tin ir departure. One was caught b\ the lmys m ar 
tHi- Hawse bridge, ami the famous dog belonging 
to Jacob K. Karnes secured the other and put an 
end to their w inter• rumblings .J. K. 1 -il*1 »> has a 
splendid as-, rtim ut of ( bristmas goods for sale 
cheap. Call and see for oniself-There w ill he 
a ( bristmas tree and gathering m tin* people in the 
Clark sehoolhouse on Christina- das.Miss 
(.race l.ibbv has eommeneed her .-eeond trim et 
school at the Uucksport >eminaiy—Mr. Herbert 
Trevelt has returned to Concord. N. IK, after spend 
ing tw o weeks w ith Mr. and Mrs. 1 revett at bis old 
home... W ilson tirant and 1>. K. Thompson will 
leave this week for the town of Kingman where 
they will be employed in teaming for Wilber (.rant 
_U. M. Karnes will bate charge of the black 
smith shop of John Libby this winter. Hive him a 
call. He does bis work well The china wed 
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hcagan was cele- 
brate* I last wreck The bad going prevented mum 
from attending but about 40 were present and the 
occasion was much enjoyed by their many friends. 
The presents were numerous and useful-San 
ford Libby, who has been porter on the steamer 
Penobscot, has arrived home—Miss Katy Treat 
leaves this week for her home in California — 
Frank Twombly, who went to California recently 
for lung trouble, is on his way home again. The 
change of climate did not agree with his complaint 
_The Hood Templars are prospering, six new 
members at the last meeting and there are more to 
follow .The new party of loti fishermen, farmers, 
mechanics, Jtc., as reported in the Journal last 
w eek, was organized in the town of Waldo and w as 
started only as an experiment. 
Searsport Locals. 
Hen. Merrill left last Monday night lora trip 
to Paris. 
The line sleighing gladdens the heart of the 
liver} men. 
( hr.-. II. Monroe ha- a steam engine for sale. 
Nee his adv. 
I, Lillian di-eliarged a cargo of corn for Nick 
er-.m tlii- week. 
The remains of ( apt. (Jeorge W. Pendleton will 
a New York Friday 
II .'e you been into ( lenient \ Adams’ to see 
heir line display of ( Ini.-tmas goods* 
< a |> 1. II. P. W hittier left hy train Monday to 
min his ves.-el, the Park Kndoavor, at Portland. 
i>r. K. Hopkins has removed his otlice from the 
Po.-t otli.-e building to hi- residence on Mosman 
"tivet. 
hiirU s I.. Kie. of Minneapolis arrived I• y train 
W vdnc-.iay morning and u ill remain in tow n dur- 
ing the holidays. 
T. I.iat er died Tue-da;. aged 12 years. He was 
wi li kimwu in the village and leaves many friends 
to mourn hi- loss. 
Mm da): l.i-kin. it i-r New ’i 'i k Saturday 
on her husband who has n-i-ntly arrived 
irom ""iith America. 
< II. Am- proprietor of the Ilay ievv House. 
< mna with a part} t friend were at the Sears- 
■ 11 11- n-e "atm -lay 
I •!. at tynnnl holiday spread and you will he 
eonv ii:• -' I ;hat them no need of going out of 
town to uy Christinas presents. 
I I i:. disti \ .---e-i Nov 2*'»th after 
tei m o! fight week tan a ht by Miss 
Ma Pe de H. 1- her ot V rth Monroe. 
.l..-f|-ii ha> liui.-lied repairs on his hhu k- 
w !.. w a--1.imaged I»y one of the fa 14 
g do-, ■! .- re ady for in:sines- again. 
li A. We -her. win ha recently m.>\ed to lb ul- 
ton .and gagi in the luruiture business in that 
e w :: li hi- -. n Many, was in town this w eek. 
Ida- many irie-els"! Mr- l-.liza Merithcvv Howe 
will m-huht U glad to learn that having secured 
i. in- -'ne w.ii pen dressmaking apartments in 
t he ialage. 
;i >| II will I'l .'pi Ill'll ( hrisll!i;t> afternoon 
a ^ I<• r t I--- vv ho w i.-l. t put «>ii the r«*ll- 
I in v ill ,i!-" hr .i i.il hop in the evening. 
Mn-;. 1 v »i a"!« < nlu -tra. 
>. p.-rt I' k p | -\ « i1 •' Monday nip lit 
wa- I’.phts in Hie ‘‘dd Fellow.- Hail, the Fraud 
\miiv Mali ai"'. reei-ptioii room ahove, "Id Fluent 
11 a 1 ale tiie .1. <» e j ul room-. 
M \\ .t. -mart im- tak* n a paiUllM Mr. Tlmmas 
IF ii iwe 1*1"\ id. nee. IF I. and the bu.sines.- vv ilj 
1-e ..I d !<'te<! in tniun under the name •*' H**vve. 
"mart A. « (,p. e tiie hoys- a chance. 
I ii < -"i i-: *■ x*11' 1 thank- to the ladies ,,t 
the >eu inp Mvle t". "lie hundred ami tvventy live 
liars pan! ny the :i;ii:d "1 Mi— O. .1. 1 .aVV fence, 
t !1 a t"\\ aid the -upport "I the p '-pel for the 
i'.-* 
>1 i IP k- r. uia :p"« ! tm Maine lteiietit As 
.. it i"u. .i in t 'M il ne pa -: vv k looking after 
t(i. ,1.1.1. -i "I that lupany. iI. -peak- very 
I -; ! I. -1 the j‘-k- taken here and .•"ii.pliments 
the apeut for the larje li-t secured. 
■Vi;, (.rillin' ! gav e IV ideliee l'< ei lit lv tiiat lie Hot 
ah Fa- -I vv orking and driv ing !i• :>e« for .-ale 
I.lit -"in; -pee'iy naps ill i.ir stal'le. J ie left (. aill- 
i.'ii w itli a pair ti a hav e -inn been dd and 
;; e 1" >ea p.-rt in-ide ot twoliour-. 
T: a-. -hip ( 1*. » ai vcr lias a third time 
been tppealed. It wiit be tried now at Shanghai. 
The e.'i-c Im- gone ugaia-t the -team up eoinpi.n 
tune, and an award of ... wa allowed the 
owner-oi tin .-hip hen at the la.-t trial. 
in answer t" the apparent mv-n ry maintained 
in la.-i week’.- It. l!a-t item- in regard t" tiie illness 
-i Mr. 1*. .1. F it m we are happv t<* -tale tli.it 
In "igh It: -. oiidition was at lirst eon-idered critical 
a .diange. f phy-n-iaus has vv rought impn.*v enient-. 
and hop. are entertaim d ot lii-recovery. 
Mr. < ii. Mon"-., our jew •ie; ev-r in the fon 
m -! rank of entorpri-e and progression, ha- v*d 
mitered to ring a twelve o'clock neil .*n .standard 
time and "iir in/ens are very generally adopting 
iin new time. Ii i-.-ni; amatterol a few week- 
aid loe.il time w ;:! be kn«>w n liere m» more. 
tie. F Miiitli inform- u-. in an-werto our in 
■piir; two weeks that M -. '"'in F. "argent, win. 
nearly t- tin "Me-i inhabitant now living in 
tow n win. vva- Jo? n hen. < apt IF W F.-vv ier 
nan.e- .M r-. Martha T Wi-wcl!. who was horn :n 
] -uu a nd is .'"it.-e-pieutly Mill -oiui one name 
am ‘they. 
1 -1 t !u Im* e -« -: ".d (.*rai 
\nny pi .".nd litn-d p p in lim sliape. I’lie room 
1- lined a :th -V ■ I'eeii- umil it i-a perfect bovver 
and i- id hy i. our a?, taring piople vviio 
ha e -'•> u it c-emhie the < .aide F"U 
don. It i- propose*l t<* have a "Hi- t*f a--cmblics. 
mil In- ■*!!.:. ii ;- do halve- good 
time- re anticipated. 
In a letter ivn i\f i IT* mi Je-eph I. arr he says, 
••! i.' t1 your :t« in in tie- Journal in relation t«> 
Ih. Thank-giving Ilal! in scars port where the 
o 11:. 1.11 in-- <mtnumbcie.| I in gentlemen live 
•no. -.: m u;; ille, ( d< u ndo, u her. 1 am locat'd 
n:M- only tv » unmarried ladies, and two hun- 
dn and id" singl» im n. >« ml out some < t the 
-iirj t< 1111 111 We will take '.are of 
tin in." 
I.a-t "i”. iug parties her.- ugu; tin >« h. Mary 
I.. W.Iliuli 1 I’.-rt Jefferson. she lia- t.een run 
ning i.etween here n 1 New Ya* all the seu-.m— 
iumn.-i aland «•.•;;! home. In tiie great -torm I 
th.- ">!!i i- on ln r u a to New k'l k. -he wn- 
iught in l.oi.g I-lam: sound and driven a-ho-v ,n 
a I nick -no -i.>rm. At day liglit ne w a- ■ i.n i t>> 
he at the elit railiv of port Jeffcr-oi: uarbi.r -he 
iia-la a g.•; iff. and i- u^w in .-harge o| tie n. e. 
-lie w a- I .ought >f. 
I i.» New ^ Ilerul l recently published an 
editorial a< h oca 1111 g the building •»t in~t mail and 
j>a --eiiger -tea iie r- bv t il.- nited state-, ami 
having them manned and ..the* red by member- ol 
"he t inted state- Navy \ Boston di-pateh in 
rue-day Herald .-ay •'!' \ i-t the thing." 
-aid ( aptatn N *t >• arspor*. Me., w in- was 
P i--:ng thr. ugh the eit y oti iiis way home to spend 
hri-tma-. 'in -tupping like our j «*-t line-. 
lion Id ha\ e :• s.al prot« ct i* ai and ein-ourage 
... nt fie nited -tat. i;n- me praetanlly 
ii"thing t"f thirty year-, and out merchant and 
nn.i! >er\ ire, v\ lm It should I.e om <•! the large.-t in 
t !m world. i- oiH' "f the meaoe-'. Mak. ;< nntionn I 
.. d Hi. li tin- a er.iuii m will taki an intere-1 in 
V a > t meeting ol -'ats Lodge N" J. |. < >. 
i. J-'.. the ing re-olunons upon the death > 
Brother H I m T. Bamiail. were unanimously 
pa--, d 
-l Atc.-fo!: Nov. J'.'. 1-sd. 
Win lea-. T'!ii- Lodge having heard, with pro 
'• Mid regret. ot the deal!' I = v dr .wiling, i' or near 
N.-vv 1 oik on the Path in.-i, of Brother H iltoii T. 
Kandall. 
Ue-olv. d.’i'liat our deep'e-t -empathy i- hereby 
e\tended t*» hi- widow, mot her. a ml little on*--, i- 
f In- tin ir sad ln‘iv;iveiiieiil. 
I!. -o|\, d. That iti toke oj our reg; rd for Broth 
cr Baudail. the Jewels the Lodge bo draped in 
n: urn.ng f.-r tliirt lay-.and a page ot Ih-cord- 
iu-eril.ed to hi- memory. 
IN -olved, That these re-o];uions he ,-prcad upon 
the l{-»r'd.- "I the Lodge, and a copy he present• 
e to tiie tamily ot Bro. Baudail, and that they be 
p- nited in the Uepublican Journal. 
J v VI K- A > 'l.s< »\ 
J. \\ Bi. \« K. : < ommiltee. 
t- \. Davis. ) 
( in it Not t s. Judging tram the suh-tantial 
line i.'iMv, and the improved condition of the 
einii' .‘i gutters we -.'muId -ay that Aimer Warren, 
( lia'.rn.ai! tin B. are f Trustees ot tile M. li 
elmreli. wa- the right man in the right place. 
Much needed repairs have been put oil the parson 
i_ -t.il.ie .. We-h y < Haskell, -Indent at li. M. 
• "hi. -eminary, occupied Dee. .At h his father's pul- 
pit. and the congregation was pleased w ith his ef- 
t :t The Mcthodi.-l lipiseopal Church choir has 
been recently reinforced with the following young 
a nd pi" uiising tale tit Maud and Nellie I ditch, < ad 
die < arver. -urah P. try, and Mr. ( < aricy While 
the church and congregation feel a commendable 
pride in this additional strength, they also feel 
greatly indebted to the old reliables whose gratui- 
tous services have for so timtiv years made this 
choir a constant success ...Mr. Babb Sawyer is 
doing a good work for the youth of our village, 
and the community is under obligations for his un- 
tiring efforts to develop the vocal talent of the 
pla < A N nth Searsport last Sunday Mr. ILa-k 
ell received three candidates on probation,and liv< 
to full membership in the church. 
I >1 > v** i;i >i > \*»i v.k. ill,- .New 1 •>rk JientiM 
gives the following particulars of the disastrous 
voyage of the ship Henry s. sail ford, (apt. Geo. 
\Y. Pendleton, from Hong Kong to Now York. The 
captain, carpenter and three sailor* died. The 
Herald say 
Only four men to handle a full rigged ship of 
1.101 "tons. Yet thi constituted the s< lo crew of 
the llenrv >. ->anford when she signalled a pilot 
off Sandy Hook on Thursday afternoon. 
Tossing in their berth* were three sick sailer* 
and below in the cabin was the body of Captain 
Pendleton, who had commanded tin* vessel 
many a year and who was ever the stoutest hearted 
when the courage of others failed, in the ocean’s 
graveyard had been laid the bodies of three 
others of the ship's.company who had died on the 
voy age. 
Ironed hand and foot in the forecastle was 
August Anderson, the crazy sailor whose insane 
capers while on the voyage gave the officers and 
crew much trouble. lie paid little attention to 
any one around, but there w as a deep look in Ids 
ey es which betokened his desire to make mischief 
if only the opportunity offered. 
The vessel was warped into pier 47 Kast River 
yesterday afternoon, and the remnant of the crew- 
paid and discharged. They seemed glad to get 
away from a shin which had know n nothing but 
disease and death since the start was made from 
Jlong Kong early in August. The sick sailors— 
.lames Landers. Henry Donellson and Krncst Ber- 
ger—were taken to the Gouverneur Hospital, and 
Donellson and Berger were afterward removed to 
Bellevue. 
Crazy August Anderson was taken to the Madi- 
son street police station, where he demanded to be 
let go and made considerable noise when he was 
refused. 
Mrs. Pendleton, the late captain’s wife, a pale, 
patient little woman, and her two daughters re- 
mained on board. All through the Captain’s ill- 
ness she watched beside his berth for the least 
favorable sign. The Captain was taken sick about 
Ortolan* in, and at first the only symptom observed 
was the swelling of the feet." CTradually the legs 
liecame puffed out, and although the patient 
appeared to suffer little he gradually grew weaker. 
There was no physician on Itoard. and the anxious 
wife administered such remedies as she had at 
hand. But despite the utmost attention Captain 
Pendleton died on November 1*. Mrs. Pendleton 
could not bear the thought of burying the remains 
at sea. and at her request they were placed on ice and brought into port and w ill be taken to Sears- 
port. Me., the captain's native place, for burial. 
The dead commander was lifty two years old 
and few men were better known* on the seas or 
better liked than he. lie had followed the sea 
from boyhood. 
The death of the captain was follow ed by that of the carpenter, Charles Hansen, a week later, ami 
on November *21 by Andrew Johnson, a .Swedish 
-ailor. AH of them laid the same disease as the 
captain. The bodies of the sailors were sewed in 
sacks and buried in the ocean. 
Faithful Mate Curtis, who had taken charge of the vessel when the captain was tirst taken, w as on 
the vessel when a Herald reporter boarded her 
j last evening. 
“There is little to tell." he said sadly. “It has 
been one of the most trying voyages I ever expe- 
; ricneed. Nothing would tempt* me to go through 
I "ith it again. The ship was short handed all the 
way: but, fortunately, wo had fair weather the 
! most of the passage. Tin* illness of the men I at 
tribute to the water we took on at Hong Kong. The 
men did not appear to sutler much, but were bloat- 
ed considerably. We had no doctor, and had to 
! get along the lost we could. It i< not true that we 
drank rain water. A part of the water we received 
:t Hong Kong i< still on board. 1 do not know 
j what ailed the water. I was not a fleeted much 
I my sell. The men did not have scurvv or a trace 
of it. 
'"guM Ander.-on,tIn* crazy sailor, \v;i> shipped 
■ at lloiig Kong, and troni tin- first showed signs of 
iu-anity. He began mauling Andrew Johnson — 
1 w ho alterw ard died—over tin* head w ith an iron 
bolt. The wound did not seriously injure him, 
though there was a deep gash in his head. < aptain 
l*endk*t*»n put Anderson in irons, and from that 
time on lie made it interesting for us. He managed to get away several times, and the last time he hid 
the irons and w« linallv chained him. lb was 
m ix ••mining. I understand he was ..nee a New 
j 1 ork tough and that he ha> spent more than one 
term on Blackwell's Island. I do not know jw-t 
j !“-w much of a scamp he was w hile in this eitv, but I know that for muteness’ be beat anv lunatic I 
» ver-aw. I don't think he vv as a fleeted l»v drink 
I ing the water. He showed no signs of it.'' 
Mr-, l'endleton said her husband was ill before 
i h a in- Ibuig Kong. >be think- he had a touch of 
! a I b>ng Kong ft ver. The water at that port was 
! a in a v eon-birred poisonous, but < aptain lYndle 
t<>n thought the iron tank- in which it was placed 
I would ahsorh the pois.in. That thev did not was 
"idem from the results that toll,.wed. Mr-. Pen- 
dleton looked worn out la.-t night. The incessant 
watching had told on her delicate frame severely, 
bie had been her hti-band’s companion in man\ 
vo) age.-, and liis death under such circumstance's 
made the grid greater. 
The >ick sailors at v.ovc-nu ;r Hospital were 
carefully examined by the luni-e ph\sieian, who 
declared that not in hi- experience had he ever 
-ecu similar case-. The drinking water w as also 
examine! though not ehemieali) 'I he trouble, 
the doctor thought, originated w itb the kidm v-. 
t hough vv hot In the-e were deranged ! v the water 
he was m.; prepared to sa\. He thought the men 
w ..aid -et vv ell u-. d to that and lie had binder- 
wrapped in blankets vvarmlv enough t• > cause a 
yin pc:-pirn!ion The oilier men were, treated 
j hi ., -imilar manner at Bcllev tie lio-pital. ••There nevi wa- an licet without a cause,*’ 
the l»oet,.r s;,id. "aid I am inclined to think that 
I 'his was caused bv something the men ate or 
; drank. It i- not contagion- any way. 1 never -aw 
| an\tliitig like it before in all inv experience with 
j si.-k saib-rs.” T patients di p: during the fore part of mid 
! Hiylit W hen the doctor looked in -n them thev 
S W visibly growing weak.-I Till- Ii phv 
j eian t honghi the chances wen-against :ve..icr\ at j ten ..'< lock tlii- morning. 
( apt. •.■ ■lye W Pendleton, whose sad death is 
narrate ! above. was i.orn here and was about .Vj 
years old. lie has followed the sea a larger part 
"l hi- lift', and by his own exertion and industry 
reached the position of e..ir,man«ler which In so 
ably tilled t*. the rime ot his death. He leaves a 
w :dovv and live daughter-. (apt. Pendleton wa a 
member of Mariner Lodge I A.M. The mate, 
■'ll. btnmel Curtis, deserves special mention for 
the manner in whirl! lie managed allair- on hoard 
tin- ill-luted -hip. It ;- .-aid bv our nautical men to 
be a vv. mli tul tinny that in his condition, w itli on 
!y toil'- nun : as-i-t him. Le was able ot only t-. 
yet ti e -iiip m luit I., preserve the captain’s re 
mar:- f r u ..re tlia.. a m -nth. -im-e lii- arrival 
lie lias been obhged to go r the hospital and is 
suffer: with the mptoin- of the disease of 
■I ;: tiler- died II.iv ing tie- best ot u ii, al 
attend.,me with a verv strong constitution no 
.:b: \ini will pul! through and be annuiy u> in a 
sin it time. 
lit < Ks] oi:r. Tin re ;- a very large attendance 
at the Maim- .•uferenee >eminary this term, 
b U7 piii being registered. The term i- 
orogiv--ii.y sun.otId) and good work i- being dom-. 
.--i.y 1 •». A Ih •!■ 11-on. a Bangor, li’et tired 
•• -1• -• •• tin- -t*.: ii:- ,■:: imula'J- and Xarrot 
.Mr Parker >p<ul'ord. the well kimw n engineer 
h.l- fund-lied a plan lor supplying the tow il with 
water lor lire purpo-c- from tin mill pond at a 
-igl .-t. Tiie only expense would lie that ot a 
few thousand feet of pipe and ten hydrants. It 
w el l be a good investment. 
lM.i.siioito. A number of the I-lesboro Ihain- 
ata Club gave a musical eoneert at Mayo's ball, 
Frida> evening, l>e<. 1", f,.r the benelit of !o v. d. 
K West. '1 'here vv as a full lem-t and the evening 
ngrceablv | out .. .The tow n schools hav e all 
[ j-mied. Mr. bmm. iis ot Bangor i- teaching in 
Hi-t. S.1 !. ... ... SI. .Till ! Nil-horn in No. •_>; 
ik B. P»-ml let. m f hr nyton in No. .Joseph 
( ... nil- ■ Liiieolnville in No.4. Waite: L. Haym 
ii N* M.-s I ramei -i. ( ..mbs in No • otH of 
I le-hor Ii .ward Bragg h l.iueoluvilir in No. 7. 
... .1 1*. Bragg of 1-lvs!h.r< in No. v !i. Pan. 
-av, <*;ij■ t. Kimball, arrived u:11 and hauled up 
for the winter-Mr. Frank W. Cilkey arrived 
lioiiie last wi*ek from Bangor where lie has been 
working tin- 1 -1 season at tin- carpenters trade. 
.. .(Wo. K. \\ i 111:1 in.- iia- hi- I: r_e two story Inm-c 
al it ished ;side. It i- a 1 I uildiug. 
The sin»vv storm la -I week v: vmv -even- her* 
The load-were ba iiy '.*1«-i-ki**1. 
SHir-5 NEWS. 
l'< »IH OF lJKLFAsT. 
AlllilV 1 I >. 
Dee ««i’ l; I- t-rai; M-r. i**•»tl;tn-1; 
A \\ 1. I I ■ Ik. ! 
I K-e 11. s.-ij. i.iilian. < l..s-1-n, do. 
1 ho 'mil. Fa i! i.■ A I d III. M ;rnv.:, New \ ork. 
hAiuin. 
I»( 11. 'I. (icri ni. I*. 1. Trill Davis, Dal 
W'F'I!. 
ami;i:;« a.\ fokts. 
New Y--rk. !>••<. *■. t .'lea red -hip Oneida, Me 
(iilvei ship si. Mark 
mu Fram-i-..., D*« a. arrived -<• I«-. .Mark Pendle 
t• »i». liuii-. A l. i.■ still'!'-. Pan^or. ship Heme 
Sanlord. 1*. a..', n. II.im K •!.- cleared 
I'm.- \\ II-.id. 1 \h-Mihail, Point a Pin-. IK e. 
la. arrived ship W II < a.nor. IN ndleti n, Pallia. 
M iIlniiijrti'i;. V < Do. I Arri <-eh. Ian ka- 
w ana ( lo--oi:. p. ,jn1 a Pitre. I.nad. 
«. loin-ester, Dee. J_. A rriv ed hark .John F. ( ha — 
i’ i: k. Trapani. 
1 Jo -t on, Dee. a. o ared — < hai y P.m-ki. 
Patter-oii. .Jaeksoiiv:d< I >e. pi. arrived sell. 
Paiatka. < haples, saiilla Kivo : mi rah 1.. Davis, 
kneeland. Il. ltoken. 
PI; mouth. Dee. a "mi led sell. Haven, Pendle 
ton, Fll-worth. 
Ferna rdin.i, Dee. i! soiled sell. Mlsm N. Pick 
•nn-. 11 a ke 11. Fall Hi v r. 
l»aitiuiore. Dee. lo. Arrived -eh. Day!i«rht, Hodjr- 
d ■ V-v lied!'. id. and lea led lllii' lor Po-to||. 
IP 1 I..*!- V. Pimple-, Hose. •Jaekson 
vill«-. 
New 11a Dee. < 'lea red sell A hi lie ( 
; "tiO Pendleton, lirunsvviek. 
Mobile In. Arrivd sell. Florence Leland, 
Adams. (.alvestoii. 
l’oitia- D-e. lo Arrived hriir I-- Maples. Stow 
1 I •-? -i t loai lor ( uha. Dei-. II, cleared 
-■ k I. I Meirow. Nr ki r-on. (den ( ovc. 
Jacksonville. Dee.'a. Arrived sell. Preseotl lla/ 
>• llilie. Fei—uson, « amden. 
Darien. <>a.. Dee. a. An :red sell. F. ( Pendle 
ton. I- leteher, New 'l oi k. 
< harle.-ton. Dee ll. Arrived .-eh. Welaka, < .ot- 
tn 11. from Peltast. 
liiKIvIi.V 1M mits 
Poll ''pain, v v. l: In port ship David Provvn. 
Mi < •! 1 v i-rv■, tor Turk’- 1-land and hrijr Ahhie ( lit 
I'iird, "lower-. Fe ina in linn, 
r.-l I i;m. Nov !• \-et \I.ark Willanl Mll«lu:eU. 
< oel.er. New ^ <>rk 
i !• 1\ 'ii-. Dt e Arrive 1 I.ark Ald« n Jies-e. 
< > Pi in Yietona, l». < 
M YUI IIMK MIS. ill. \N\ 
Brig 11. < ‘-ddry. 1 !'<iill Pascagoula for >alem, 
before reported a-iiorc on JIan lei chief Shoal, wa- 
lloaii’d Huh. alter lightering dceklond, and lowed 
l" IPauni.-. >l;e 1- full of water. The llo-ion 
wilt!- write- Mr. I.lward >ibley. Belfast, fiat 
the \e»cl i- but little hurt, and that the tug storm 
Kill” \\ ill tow her t-‘ salein. 
xli Harr; While of Buck sport; Hopkins, at N. 
\ k from Port de Pai\, had a continuation of V 
h and V W. gale- all the pas-age w as 12 day- 
North "f Jlatteras: earned away deck load and 
lost and split sails. 
sehooiier Mar; L. Woodlmll, from Searsport. 
Maine, before reported ashore wot ot the Break 
water, at Port .Jefferson, L. I w ;i.-assisted off and 
towed into that harbor, Sunday, by steamer Non 
"wantin'. The schooner will be hauled off for re 
pairs. 
sclir Annie II. Ilofl'-es, before reported abandon- 
ed and subsequently grounded at Marie], Cuba, 
while on a vo\ngc from Mobile to New Haven, Ct. 
wa- thrown ashore Nov. 27. The vessel’s hull 
seemed to he in good condition, although full of 
water and dismasted. 
sell Hampton, ol done-port, and seh Commodore 
Tucker, of Bangor, coi Hided Dee. s. off Segtiin I- 
lamI, and both w ent ashore on Black Bocks w hile to- 
gether. Both vessels wen* towed into Boothbay. 
The Hampton had her rails stove, her sails torn 
and was Idled with water, w hile the Tucker lost 
her jiliboon, sails and head gear and was leaking 
considerably. The Hampton claims that sin* had 
tin* right of wav, and tfi** 'Pucker claims that the 
collision was unavoidable, as the ledges were close 
under the lee. 
Missim; Ykssi i.s. The Bangor lumbermen are 
somewhat worried about vessels which have been 
away from here a full month hound for Boston 
w ith lumber and which have not yet reached that 
port. The lfedondo and Diadem have cargoes 
from .lame- Walker A Co., the Brunette and 
Phoebe Ann from J.. A F. II. Strickland and the 
Alpine from W. T. Pearson A Co. The Redondo 
eloiigiug in Kll-worth is thought to be lost with 
all on board. A vessel reports passing a schooner 
answering to her description which w as dismasted 
and abandoned. Her crew has not been heard from. 
Some of the other vessel- are undoubtedly lost. 
All sailed from here just before the heavy storm in 
tin* middle part of Novemhie. Whig. 
Fkku.iits. In the general market few changes of 
interest have developed during the past week says 
the Freight Circular of Snow A Burgess, New 
York for the week ending Dec. li. All South 
American trades are quiet. Shipments of Yellow 
Pme to the River Plate from Southern ports ap- 
pear to have ceased, hut there is some inquiry for 
-qiruce at Boston and Portland, with the rate 
quoted $0h 0.50. To Brazil business has been com- 
pleted at 24 cents upon case Oil hence to Rio, and 
70 and 75 upon Flour from Baltimore and Rich- 
mond respectively. West India orders are 
scarce, and though suitable vessels arc not 
plentiful, rates are a trifle easier. Coastwise 
Lumber and Coal freights continue quiet, with 
rates nominally unchanged. Charters: Am. Bk. 
John Runyan, 4,chk» bids Crude to Bordeaux, 3s.3d. 
Am. ship McNear, 15,000 cases Refined to Japan, 
25 cents. Am. Sclir Dora M. French, 205 tons, New 
York hence to Donaives, option of a second port, 
general cargo, and back w ith Logwood, $1,700 and 
port charges. Sehr Stella M. Kenyon, 375 tons, 
New York to Key West and Pensacola, gen- 
eral cargo, and hack from the latter port with 
Lumber, private terms. Bark Augustine Kobbe, 
500 tons, from Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber 
$0.50. Brig L. Staples, 3<is tons, from* Portland to 
M atanzas, cooperage. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Word from the i¥l. C. 
Bell's Sarsaparilla gives a splendid appetite. Mr. 
W. C. Pearson, of the M. C. It. It., Bangor, says. 
“1 was all run down and it gave me a good appe- 
tite and strength. I heartily recommend it.” It 
will cleanse the stomach and regulate the whole 
system to healtfly action. (Only ISO cts. per bottle.) 
Rheumatism 
TTe doubt if there is, or can be, a specific 
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who 
have suffered its pains have been greatly ben- 
efited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have 
failed to find relief, try this great remedy. 
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty 
years. Previous to 1SS31 found no relief, but 
grew worse, and at one time was almost helj>- 
less. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me more good 
than all the other medicine I ever had.” 
II. T. Bai.com, Shirley Village, Mass. 
1 had rheumatism three years, and got no 
relief till I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It has 
done great things for me. I recommend it to 
others.” Lewis Bi/up.ank. Biddeford, Me. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, tl cainblnatUm of 
remedial agents; 2d, the portion; 3d, the 
process -f securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system. puriii**s my I 1m, <1. sharpens mv appetite, ana 
'■••• < > la ! J. P. Tno.Mi .aiN 
it c: v < f 1 •’» <•;!<. Lowell, Mass. 
“II 'Mil's S i.-aparilla limits all others, and 
ixw 1 !! \ve:ai:t in gold.•’ I. P.AKHINCTON, 
130 Bank Street. New Wok City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold bv all druggists. $1 ; six f r §5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Soli! Wholesale and Retail by 
A. A. Uoires «(’• Co., Belfast, Me 
lyr.’JO 
L '.v IL ad-irh<> ami relieve all the troubles incl- 
t: it. to r. bd, ius statu of the ByPt• rxi. such as Dtz- 
v ness Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress aft- eating, 1’ i;t. u the Side. <fcc. W: h* th* ir most remark- 
| a'-.i success has been eh w.i in curing 
II ul;'.ehr.y< t ( -I i: tie Liver Pills arc equally valuabh- m Constip.ition, curing and preventing this annoying complaint. white they also correct ,‘ui dtM.pi. rs of t!ie stomach. stimulate the liver 
ul..:e the b »wi is. Ku u if tiny only cured 
A.che t y w ould be almost pricrieso to those who 
suffer fr mi this distressing complaint; blit fortu- 
nately t heir goodness dors not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them*. Put after all sick head 
Is the bane of so many i v es thai here is w here we 
make- our great boast. Oar Dills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
Tiny are str ctlv vegetable and uo not grip, or 
purge, but by tin ir gentle action please alt who 
use them. In vials at tr> c-nts: five f--rr*l. Soli 
by druggists everywhere, or bout by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 
I> J ii.nn 
HEH1fE'S”S 
JEWELRY STORE, 
I »<'] I ;(>»t 
Vi EVER IN THE LEAD !.4 
f'"rri*s "m 1,1 //. LA THE ST <nnt 
-nES T'llSS",/' il stork;s "f— 
(wold & Silver Goods 
I" /"iiml in Eos/i I'n Mninr. If ///*// 
-nrt lookinr/ for 
loin Silver & Plated Ware, 
CLOCKS & JEWELRY, 
Spectacles & Eye Glasses, 
I)on'l fml plnre 
I’,- ’ill■ i n ill it n f i/i i'n Is n Hi/ loir ji/'ii'is 
ir ri'iii,"/ hr hi i'I hi/ Uni/ i/rii/i r ill th< St ill r. 
Gaivsrs Hervey, Fhter.i* Has/. 
lit Hast, 1 )rc. M. lsst;.—:»\v.'»0 
You can't a lion l to got through your iu*\t wash 
<!•:> without using 
No sticking, blistering, breaking, or trouble. 
Ill asiieity. stillness, and gloss produced. Dives 
Tr<>\ linish. Ask your grocer for ST A B<'ll IN F. 
See tiiat the Fo\ bead is on every package. Made 
and guaranteed by i;Jw41 
The George Fox Starch Co., Cincinnati. 0. 
MURPHY, RIPLEY & CO., 
BANKERS and BROKERS. 
G3GEBICIRON TOCKS A SPECI ALT Y... 
Tiie most extensive development of Bessemer lie 
matite ore in the world. A great opportunity to 
make unmey. safe a- < government Bonds. Write 
for maps, prices, etc. :>ml!i 
■2* MATE STREET, BOSTON. MASS. 
< M. .MiTsriiv. K. M. Bin..' t 
Artist Novelties! 
Nl .W s'l’ot K Fob Till; 
HOLIDAY TRADE. 
/"'/'(/1 I's, /> rnn~r.<. Oil < ’o/o/'.s, ct’v. 
W. K. MORI SON & CO. 
Belfast, Dee. P>. iNSd.—2\V*iO 
BEIiLA.iL PRICE CURRANT. 
('<»rrecti >1 Weekly for the Journal. 
I*' <’• ii. saruent, xo. s main street. 
Produce Market. Price Paid Producers 
•• ilrUMUr th, -Ja:* 
Bean-, |*»:i,^lui,l.i;oai.7j 
V* niflimn, 1.40/jl.nO 
yelli.v, -eyrs,1.20{i I 
1’utter fe" 11., 2u.i2.", 
I tee T V lti. :>u> 
Bariev l.' bush, nUuOU 
( lii'e>V V It. 11.7,12 
( hieken $•' II., lOu 12 
Call Skins lr II., >„'.i 
l»uek S' It,, 12«l4 
lr‘i!<»/.., 20 
Fowl#1 It., s«i 10 
Geese Fit., 12 s 14 
11 hies 4r lt>. 7 ®7>£ 
I .ami) 4r’ tti, 7 «s 
1.mnli skins, so§j.3o 
M lit toil P1 II), ~t‘)«7 
Oats p bush, 3s®4o 
Potatoes, 45 g.10 
HouimI IIo^ p lb, .I'./ab 
Straw P ton, <;.ou®7.7>o 
Turkey■, p lb, 14® It! 
Veal p lb, 7aS 
Wool, wasbe-l Pth, .42g3.4 
Wool.unwashetlp lb,24 ®2.r> 
Woo«l, ban I, 4. no §5. 00 
Woo«I, soft, .4.00§3.50 
Letatl Market. 
Leef, corned, i‘* ft, 7g‘.> 
Latter Salt, V ho\, 20 
Corn 4? hash, .'»> 
Craeked Corn ¥ Imsh. .'»s 
Corn Meal ti* hash, ">s 
( lieese fc*’ 11-, UglO 
('otton Seed cu t., 1.40 
Codfish, dry,*' lt». :>«7 
( ranherries' w <[i., 7g lo 
( lover Seed & !l>, Idg 10 
Flour C hhl., .7.00g0.0(1 
II.(i. Seed tjMm,'2.00trJ.7.’> 
Lard ^ tt, SgU 
Lime P' 1.00 <j 1 .O.j 
iOil Meal W tt«. J.j:> 
ltnions lt>, 2*3 y.{ 
(Ml, Kerosene, p' ijal., 12 a 14 
Pollock ty lb, :p.ag4 
Pork k" n., SaO 
Plaster #' bid., 1.00 gl. 10 
live Meal, 4? tb, 
Shorts, cwt., l.oo 
su-rar tb. o«7 
salt, T. \.,W bush., 40 
s. Potatoes-^ lb, 2a.'{ 
Wheat Meal & 1L, :)'a/i4 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Dec. S, by Bev. 15. ( Wentworth 
Mr. William F. shaw, of Belfast, and Miss Cynthia 
M. Kvans, of Monroe. 
In this city, Dei*. 14. by Bov. 15. C. Wentworth, 
Mr. Kdwin L. Howes and Miss Hattie N. Morris- n, 
both of Belfast. 
In Searsport, Dec. 8, at the M. K. Parsonage, bv 
Bev. t K. Haskell. Mr. Fred W. Nickerson, of 
Stockton, and Miss Velzara West, of Frankfort. 
In Liberty, Dec. 8, bv G. II. Cargill, Ksq., Mr. 
Frank Brown, of Liberty, and Miss Nettie K. Lcn- 
fest, of Washington, Me* 
In Camden, Dec. 8, William P. Wellman and 
Minnie Thomas, both of ('amden. 
In Bocklaml. Dec. <», James W. Nichols and 
Kmnia J. Knowles, both of Bocklaml. 
In Vinalhaven, Dec. Percy K. Bichards, of 
Bocklaml, and Addie M. Garrett, of Vinalhaven. 
In Vinalhaven, Dec. 2, James O. Carver and Lot- 
tie II. Caldcrwood, both of Vinalhaven. 
In North Haven, Dec. 1, Fremont Beverage and 
Lottie II. Smith, both of North Haven. 
In Deer Isle, Nov 20, Frank A. Lowe and Ida 
Terry, both of Deer Isle. 
In "Deer Isle, Nov. 2a, William A. Buckminster 
and Carrie F. Crockett, both of Deer Isle. 
In Surry, Nov. 30, Mr. Charles K. Woodman, of 
K 11sworth, and Miss Genie Sinclair, of Surry. 
LDIE.U 
In this city, Dec. 12, Mr. Cyrus Patterson, aged 
74 years. 
iii Camden, Dec. 8, Paul, son of Wilder W. and 
Mary Hell Perry, aged 2 years, 4 months and 11) 
days. 
In St. Ilolcua, Cal., Nov. 20, Edward I). Thomas, 
formerly of Camden, and son of the late Augustus 
Thomas, aged 25 years. 
In Rockland, Dec. 8, Abide W., infant daughter 
of Capt. <*. W. and Mrs. Mary A. Rhoades. 
In Rockland, Dec. 7, Josiah Green, aged 91 years, 
8 months and 24 days. 
In Rockland, Dec. 0, Orlando Martin, aged 40 
years, (5 months and 15 days. 
In Rockland, Nov. 17, Susan I. Peabody, aged 48 





We have the LARGEST ami FINEST line in j the city of 
Ladies aid Gents’ Wales! 
All Kinds [of Chains, 
-NEW DESIGNS IN- 
FINE PINS and EAR JEWELS, 
PIlUOS STONE. PLAIN 
lAtlVIjlCi, and ENUBAVKI). 
-AND EVERYTHING IN .JEWELRY._ 
FIXE GOBI) HO WED 
Spectacles & Eye Glasses! 
-NnVKI.TIKS IN- 
1*1^ USll c:x^o CK S ! 
-FLLLANT -— 
STERLING SILVER WARE. 
-with or without plush rases.- 
-A FI LL LINK OF- 
— ltnttn's, S/toun linhirra. (’nit Dishes,— 
-I ((Sf’S. ('</stars, Jh rrt/ Dishi s, hair.... 
Ft is, ( 7/ ih 1's .V, -is, X<ij ■/,( 
IFi nys. Sit nr I‘ocl/1 M<Hi h — 
■So/,-, s'. 
amt in short anything ami e\ei vIhin^ 
>i;U.IN(. LOW. 
biiess on the Squash and get a Present. 
<f, Take a ticket in our Waiter Met. nr 
THAYER & ADAMS, 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. »N!' 
10 Per Cent. Discouni 
-ON ALL OUR 
Commencing Nov. 25, and continuing 
-30 Days.-- 
Do you realize what that means. It means this : 
shoes we have been selling for !M you can buy with 
cash in hand for $3.tiO. Shoes you have been 
paying for you can buy for $2.70, and every* 
thing else in proportion. We are aware that it is 
a big sacrifice, but we must close out our stock 
regardless of cost. 
We have a few- 
MENS’ FANCY SLIPPERS 
AND 
Farmers’ Kip Loots, 
Slightly damaged by WATER that we are 
dosing out from 15 to *25 per cent. LKSS *3IIAN 
HKtilLAU PRICES. 
Coll and be Conduced. 
F. E. Francis & Co.? 
>l:iin S(., 
j En ri/ />“ttt< ir<irnmt< </ f.t i/,i jvst as /,’< nt< </. 
\ Public attention i- hereby called to a remedy 
w liich acts a- a speedy and painic'S cure tor Hard 
and Soft Corns, Callouses, and Bunions. It is put 
up iii vial- and packed in wooden boxes and can 
lie sent by mail to any address upon receipt of 
price. 25c. \ddrcss ail orders to 4\\ IT 
: /•’. II. Craneis <1 Co., Sole .If/eiils, 
MAIN STREET. BELFAST, MAINE. 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO HIU MASK VO IB 
AM) VOl WILL FIND THE 
WITH A COMPLETE STOCK. 
Hanging Lamps 
The best in the market, from $I.S5 to $10.00. 
Stand Lamps 
from 30r. lo *4.00. Just rorelved 50 dozen 
Cups and Saucers! 
! 10c. to $1.50, at which price for QIALITV and 
STYLE, I defy competition. 
; Bread and Milk Sets, 
OIL SETS, 
Beauties for 50c., worth $1.00. Just receiv- 
ed another lot of those 
10c, Decorated China Plates, 
MY STOCK OF 
D OI_.IL. S — 
IS <OMPLFTK. 
Scrap Books 
from 5r. to $1. Don’t fail to get a box of my 
10c. P£PEW, WORTH 25c. 
Story & Picture Bocks, &c. 
j An Invitation is extended (o all to examine my 
I slock whether jou wish to purchase or not. 
G. H. COPELAND, Proprietor, 
lift fast, Dim*. II, 1SSG.—Jwl'J 
Watch This Space ! 
For it uiil be for your Interest to do so, and buy 
something useful as well as ornamental for your 
! HOLIDAY PRESENTS!; 
worth of bankrupt stock to be sold at retail at 
./. IS. Wadlin's, .‘17 Main St. 
Ilcir.tst, I lee. Ill, ISSII.—.-IniriO 




S Ij E E VE li UTTONS, 
GENTS’ FINS, 
SCISSORS, 
SILVER WARE, «0c. 
-CALL AT- 
H. J. LOCKE’S, Main Street, 
ami see my entirely new and selected stock. I have 
as good a stock as can be found in the city and am 
prepared to sell as C11KAP as anybody. 
Spectacles & Eye Glasses 
a specialty. I have made this branch a study 
ami can lit any one with glasses that will suit. 
Watch Work done in all its branches. 
*0 CALL AS I) SEE ME.JMf 
H. .X. LOCKE. 
Belfast, Dec. 14,1886.—so 












Suit All Tastes 
—As to— 
S T Y L E ! 
Aid Requirements as to 
C-O-S-T ! 
A. P. Mansfield, 
m asom e rrem eli<:. 
THE LARGEST & CHEAPEST 
STUCK IN TIIK ( ITT. 
NOT UNDERSOLD BY ANY DEALER FOR 
EQUAL GOODS IF WE KNOW IT. 
Bargains in Silk Hdkfs,, 
-A large stork just received from New York.— 
AN KNDLl.ss VARIETY Ob'- 
Photograph Frames, 
DOLLS, 
Purses, ’• Hand > Bags, 
Scrap Bocks & Games. 
CHINA ar.d CROCKERY WARE. 
Please give nn■ a roll brforr you jmrrhase. 
B F. WELLS, Main St. 
I Belfast, Dec. !», ISSU.— :i\v4U 
Boys’ All Wool Suits 
Only $!>..>(>, ages l to 11 years. 
This Is /he greatest bargain ever offered in 
Belfast. 
MARK ANDREWS. 
M. P. WOODCOCK 
cfc SON 
Display this Christmas 
AN ELEGANT SELECTION OF 
JAPANESE 
Bronzes k Eiroiries, 
-CHOICE BRIC-A-BRAC,- 
Rare Porcelain anil Pottery, 
BRASS GOODS. 
We also show our usual line assortment of 
Books mid Stationery. 
FINK KONFKCTIONKRY 
IN POIND BOXES ElEUANTLV ASSOllTED. 
Belfast, Dee. II, 1X86.—3U'4U 
rri»«» Grontosit llnvtfaiiis in 
CLOTHING, 
Hats, Caps & Furnishing Goods! 
-Can be found at- 
M A It 1\ A X l> It E If S'. 
NOTICE. 
Ill IE annual meeting of the stockholders of the SEARSPORT NATIONAL HANK for the elec- 
tion of directors and the transaetio of any other 
business that mav legally come before them, will 
be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday, the 11th 
dav of January, 1887, at two o’clock r. m. 
( HAS. F. CORDON, Cashier. 
Searsport, Dee.}», itssti.—3w50 
One Horse Power Engine & Boiler 
NEAKLY NEW, lor sale, has steam gauge, water glass, safety valve, pump, Ac. Simply con- 
structed, easy toYun, just the thing for a light busi- 
ness. Will be sold low. For further particulars 
enquire of C. H. MONROE. 
Searsport, Dee. It, 188(5.—lwi»0 
EilitiOE of Oil Paintings & Panels 
Sanborn’s Art Studio, 
2 to 4 P. M. Dally. Every one respectfully Invited. 
Belfast, Dec. 1(5, 188(5.—3wf>0 
Bark Haulers! 
WANTED 8EVKKAL TEAMS. Gooiljol). Ail- (Ii'csr or come ami see 
Man A, H. Bl'ZZKLL & SON, Amhtrst, Me. 
1 
Take Advantage of it and call at 
And secure some of the SPECIAL BARGAINS offered this 
week. They are too numerous to mention, so we enumerate 
only a few. 
Cloaks, Shawls, Blankets, 
We spent last week in Boston looking over the market and are sure 
our stock in the above line was never surpassed in this, city as the 
crowds of Ladies who have visited our store in the last few days 
will testify. We have 
NEWMARKETS FROM $5.50 UP! 
Handsome Wraps Beautifnlly Trimmed! 
Misses & Uses Oisaks from $2.50 Up 
White, Red and Gray Blankets! 
AT REMARKABLY LOW PRSCES. 
Hosiery, Furs, Gloves, Mittens, Mufflers, 
Christmas Gossamers, 
In fact everythhig required in this line. 
CsXcentIbatting. 3XceniXpR!NID 
11ft. Bundles of Saloon, mlaii about 1 Yds. Each, 25c. 
These arc the same kind of goods on which we had such a run 
one year ago. 
-DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT- 
H. A. STARRETT’S, 
5 Main Street, Opposite National Bank. 
Given Away 
$150.00 
New England Organ! 
— BY- 
W.K.Morison & Co., 
Coliseum, 47 Main St., Belfast, 
JOBBKllS AM) KETA1LKKS OK 
Hardware, Cutlery, Iron, Steel. 
Bait its, Oils, Artists Materials, 
Carriage Makers and Black- 
smith Suji/dies, Ac, 
-I.KNKK.U. KASTKIiN AliKNTS KOIt 
ATLAS READY MIXED PAINTS. 
-II :o:||-- 
For tin* past two months, in order t<> reduce our 
large stock, we have been giving a discount to 
(ASH ltl'YEUs of live to twenty percent. As the 
\ arying discounts caused some confusion we have 
determined for this month only to make a SWEEP- 
ING KKIHTTION on our retail* prices, and give a 
IMFOK.M Disnn NT of 
-Five Per Cent. For Cash !- 
at time of purchase on everything except nails by 
the keg. Desiring to still further reduce our stock 
previous to .January 1, we adopt this novel method. 
In connection with the New England Organ Co., 
who wish to advertise their goods, we propose t" 
give away an 
Elegant Cabinet Organ, valued at $150, Cash, 
to one of our retail customers. Parties who pur- 
chase worth of goods at one time, and pay son 
cash at time of purchase, will be entitled to the 
live per cent, cash discount mentioned above. Also 
a coupon which will entitle the holder to a clumee 
to receive the OKtiAN as a Fit EE DIET! A si; 
purchase entitles you to two coupons. 
Ukmi.m iu;u our stock i> ni:w and fuksii, and the 
largest and most complete'of am in Ea-tern Maine, 
and that our prices are always the E< >\V E>T. We 
are ready to meet fair competition at all time.-. 
Never mind what others may advertise or puoie. 
Uo See us before you buy. ?*# 
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, IKON, Ac., 
are as low, and in some eases lower, than ever be- 
fore. With a general revival of lm.-iness, that i- 
anticipated another season, chicks mist ahva.m k. 
It will well pay you if you are going to use any of 
these goods another season to purchase now. and 
receive the benelits of these inducements we arc 
ottering. Hu We make these otters for the month 
of December, and for cash at time of purchase 
only. 4w4l) 
W. H. MORISOIN & CO. 
YOU -®n 
Can spend an hour pleasanll) and prnlllahl) 
in looking over line 












Toilet Goods, &c. 




REMEMBERWe Khali nat be, undersold 
but offer prices acknowledged by all to be the 
1.0 WEST in the city. 
Wm. 0. POOR & SON. 
Belfast, Dec. 9, l886.-~4w4tf 
CHRISTMAS 
( nines lmt once a year, #i\ e your friends something 
Useful as well as Ornamental. 
-The place to tind just such articles i> at- 
R.H.C00MBS&S0 N! 
| Have 111 -«t received a \ l-.liY l.Altiii; \ssii|;t 
M KNT <>f 
Pretty Holiday Gifts! 
which we are selling YKRY l.<>\V. 
Easyniiairs& Fancy Rockers 
of every description and all prices. 
WILLOW CHAIRS and ROCKERS! 




OESES anil RRACEETS, 
am. K t v its vVi- pkuks. 
WORE RASEETS, EASELS. 
FILLOW SHAM HOLDERS, 
FA M FAS FLUMES, 
EAXC 1 STAX OS A TA ISLES. 
Ami mam mure I'sKl-VI. I’llK-KNTs leu ntinier 
mis to mention. I all ami mt them for ynurseh e.~. 
Aon can timl snmctliina t" please any of yottr 
friemls, A very Ittrjre assortment to select from. 
Ami emlless variety of 
Children's Chairs and Sleds i 
\i.r, I'liit i:s. 
It. II. COOMBS Ac SO\, 




AH Travelling Expenses Included. 
A Party will leave in .\1»>M >.\ \ JAM 
AKY 31, iss7, fora 





The entire round of travel through Mexico to he 
made in a Special Train of New and Magnificent 
Pullman Palace Cars, with Pullman Palace Dining 
Car Attached. All the principal cities to he visited 
and nearly a fortnight to he passed in the City of 
Mexico. Side-trips to numerous points of interest, 
including a Five Davs1 Excursion over the Pictur- 
esque Mexican Hallway, with visits to Puebla, the 
Pyramid of Cholula, Tlaxeala, Orizaba and tin* 
Tierra Caliente. A Complete Hound of California, 
with special trains returning through the grand 
scenic sections of Ctah, Colorado, etc. The time in 
California to he extended at pleasure, with six. dif- 
ferent dates of return under special escort. The 
tickets also good on all trains. 
in additition to the above, parties will leave lios 
ton lor California, January (!, January 17, (special 
triji via New Orleans), January 20, ‘February 3, February 17, and March 10: for’Mexico, March 7; 
and for Washington, Jaimarv 21 and February 2.’>. 
W. HAY MONO. I. A. WIIITCOMIC 
4o*>Scml for descriptive circulars. 2\v 5 0 
W. RAYMOND, 
29(1 Washington St. (oppositeSchool St.), BOSTON. 
Low Priced Monthly 
CALIFORNIA EXCDRSiONS. 
inquire of nearest coupon ticket agent for Smith’s 
California excursions, or address 
0. K. SMITH. Manager, 
3m50 190 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
Notice of Annual Meeting. 
TMIK annual meeting of the stockholders of the 1 MKRCIIANTS MARINK RAILWAY COM- 
PANY will lie held at the store of Messrs. J. W. 
Frederick Co., on Wednesday. January 5, 1887, nt 3 o’clock r. m. The object of the meeting is to 
Meet live directors, also for the transaction of any 
ither business tiiat may come liefore said meeting. 
KDW AR1) SI 111.K Y, Sec’v and Treas. 
Belfast, Dec. 15,1880.—3w50* 
Owing to the crowded condition of our Garment stork, tee propose 
for the next 'TWO WEEKS to close out a large percentage of titan at 
—A Great Reduction in Price!— 
28 BOUCLE JACKETS AT $4.80. 
“ “ WRAPS 8.80. 
78 JACKETS AT 2.80. 
300 SPLENDID GARMENTS, CONSjf.TiNa 
u 
I 
lAtnjr llni/s nt S f sniili' its so/il hi/ jn'ilitlrrs on /hr instiili/ir/it />/nn 
nt $r.on. orn .i.sso/f vmr.xr is i mm rtx.src. 
nt tfi !-'*<•., irorth S7r. 
ell extra mmm 
nt :>7 l-ic., irorth 7~>c. 
®-FOR TWO WEEKS.#* 
We Offer Leaders in Every Department! 
Hr sure to romr mill see ns mill .rmninr thr liiiri/nins ir< /inrron r.r- 
hibition fo>' non. 
Itrgnlur It It 111 CTI O.S .S nnitle to IIItItSS II .1 li It It S, itnil smn/i/rs 
srnf lx/ nmil on iiji/i/irntion. 
WALL PAP Til XI O XX XU Al ! 
GEO, W, BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main St., City Block, Belfast. 
JL S. Caldwell Jb Co. 
CHRISMAS PRESENTS fir EVERYBODY! 
Fine Gift Books, 








A vi:is\ i, vu 
Christmas Cards 
Please see our tfoods and learn 
«T. SL O.A.IL.ID'W 
Plush Toilet Cases, 
Plush Work Cones, 
Piush Jtael Bones, 
Plush Kail Sets, 





<; i: s'ixx'K ok 
and Novelties. 
our prices before purehusiuij. 
tkJ. oo. 
Holiday Goods! 
li. I MAUI’S, 
Masonic Tomplo. 
Kvcry tiling In my IMMF.NxK STOt’K I shall make a 
run on until alter NEW YEARS, so that every one, 
no matter how small their purse, ran fiml some 
KLKGANT or l SKI l L GIFT tor the coming Holidays. 
Gold iV Silvor Watches 
of the most celebrated makes, I have marked at 
nearly cost. II you Hunk of purchasing von lose 
money by not llrst coming to sec for yourselves. 
Spectacles & Eye Glasses 
of every description. I carry an Immense stock. 
Don’t pay peddlers lor glasses you can buy 
at my store for 50c. Hr member I guarantee 
to lit your eyes and to Improve your sight if 
glasses will do it. 
-FL 13NJ C3r Sr 
of every description. All kinds of stone and 
plain Kings, including some beautiful DIAMOND 
sKKPKNT KINGS. I have and intend to make 
Kings, Watches, (’locks and spectacles a 
specialty and by buying largely I am able to 
sell them at remarkably low prices. I have 
some beautiful 
LA 1)1 US' COIL I'lXS! 
which are very stylish and do not cost much. Also 
every style of 
Ear *lards, Collar A CitJ)’ Htiftons 
and many other articles too numerous to men- 
tion.at BKD KOI K prices. I also have the FINK- 
-KST LINK of- 
riu Li) a on: it a classics! 
in this city,made expressly for me by LKMAIKK 
In France, which 1 have marked LOWKI! than 
ever. They are beautiful tor XMAS GIFTS. 
STKKLING SILVER! 
1 have same elegant designs in solid silver, it is a 
pleasure la look at them. Silver Plated Hare or 
ever} drsrriptlon halves, Forks, Spoons, Carvers, 
Bread Knives, Crumb Knives, Cake Knives, I’ll- 
Knives, Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Spoon Holders, In 
lart ever} thing lountt In a llrst class Jewelry store.' 
SCISSORS .I1 SHEA US 
of the very best quality ; every pair warranted. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELLY 
repaired at short notice In workmanlike manner 
at the lowest prices, and warranted. 
H. E. McDonald, Masonic Temple. | 





VT1NE MOKE PANT SEAMEUS to work in a 
li large clothing factory, running forty ma- 
chines. Experienced hands earn seven dollars per 
week. Board near factory at per week in 
eluding washing. Steady work the year round. 
Steam power. Apply in person or hv letter at once 
to K. A. IvKMI’TON, 
3w50 Springvale, York Maine. 
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AT B. F. Wells’ 
TRUNKS 
o i" a r. r. iv i i»7nw 
Valises, Hand Bags, 
SHOPPING BAGS, 
-And every Dcscrijttion of-- 
Purses. 
Trunk room n/> one flight from 
inside. 
B F. Welts, II Main St. 
Jlclfast, Oct. *28, ISSC.—tf43ins 
for Christa (foods 
1 
-QO To- 
H. A. STARRETT’S- 
UTTERLY DISCOURAGED 
expresses llie feeling of many victims of 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and ner- 
vous or si >-k headache. Having tried 
nuniberle-- -o-ealled rcm< di» s, and physi- 
< ians of all school-, without relief there 
seems to l»e no hop.-. Many such have as 
a last resort tried Athlophoros, and to their 
surprise and joy have found that it was a 
-a;V, sure and <jn Athlophoros is not 
an experiment: oo:; mds have heen cured 
by its use and they testify as to its value. 
Gardin* r. Me April 7, 1SSG. 
Hearing from so many dillerent people 
words of praise for Athlophoros, 1 bought 
and used two bottles, from the first 
bottle I received genuine benefit, my rheu- 
matism improved so much the neighbors 
began to a-k me when they saw me mov- 
ing around as though 1 hadn’t rheumatism) 
what became of my rheumatism, and I 
simply said I am using Athlophoros, and 
that's enough, the name of that medicine 
mean- 
** Uheumati-m t tired.'' 
Mit-. Mai;y I). Smith. 
la wist m. Me., April 4. 1>SG. 
Jo Sabattis St. 
1 would say a- regards Atliloj boros it is 
the <>nly rcundv for rheumatism that l 
have hrrii able to had tlial d rs leach the 
disease. It ha- d am wonderful for my 
family, w. have used hut two bottles, and 
have nearly got fr-o f the disease, my wife 
having it in the ehc.-t and side very had. 
V. 1.. Li Toil FI ELD. 
">G Main St.. Sar M- .. March J'». 1 
Wishing to confer any bles-ing in my 
power upon my fellow men. 1 hereby cer- 
tify that l have used Athlophoros in my 
family with perfect su. ecs- in eases of rheu- 
matism of long standing. 
d AMT- W LlTTI.FFIELD. 
Every druggistsle add k* ep Athlophoros 
and Athlophoro- Fills, out w here they can- 
not be bought of the druggi.-t ihe Atlilo- 
pimro.s G“., 112 \\ all St.. New V ;k, will 
-end either (carriage p.J ! on n • ipt of 
regular price which i- >l.< o per bottle 
Mr AlhlopE : and oG-. for Fill-. 
For liver and kidmy disea.-<-. dysp» j»ia. iu- 
d:ge.-;it»n. wc.A .cs.-. nervous bility, diseases 
<f women, ••••a.-npat; h, .idm-lm. impure 
blood, Ac. At hi pb Fills liiic dialed. 1 
• .nit 11 
Yours for Health 
& LYDIA E. 
PEEVEKHASVTS 
\ VEGETABLE 
c> mimm, 4 —B !• a Positive ( uiv 
b L c‘ th 'Zb Pa 
D.;! cate Crmpiarts ar.J 
■ W e a k n e ss cs so comnr r. 
cr r; cur Wives, Motne-: 
l-.J Daughters. 
tlTl’lJtASAKT T'< 7 V 
* TAST EFncv T C 
u M-M.E: SATE AM' I .AM.- 
is Liyo:>, Itl: >r 
Fob SV III; 
y J? CF the i.v.rn L'fCt'&CS<L, J-'.£/£*.»; F.:M by X:'ll. 
HE I .M c: -..;.' ., ■ 1.: xii-r pui« ;:. 
* M:.-. Pi-kii.vm's* o ili. Health” and vt;den- 
TLaL ci.-ctl-vk tailed any y sen: ixg apskk-v 
and stat? vnn. ta- ■;!. this r :2xr. 
ITS MERITS KEEP UP ThE CALL, 
Z?‘iT is A P: »cING 1' v. ... ] 
il'-VES faint :ss. iL'.th.: ;; s.lh 
HANTS, AND KULIEV S VTs AS* THE SToMA. 
I.EL'CORltllcHA. MENSTI.L Ai. 1'EBX •LEVA nKl>i:i ihovt I\_ 
Physicians Use Et and Prescribe lt„ 
t 5rlT REVTVHS THE i>B "TIN .- .-LIEU INVIGoRaTI 
H alm sizes til; organic e n >. ., gives ela;-'::c 
AND FIRMNESS To THE STIT. I:!\ST CtBS THE NATI'RAELe '.". 
To THE EYE. ANI j'LANT> N “LEI ALE ll A F W HAN 
FTIKSil ROSES OF LIFE’S ST LING AN';* AH. V Si'MMi.it TIME. 
WEARY WOKEN PRAISE IT, 
Its J nrpose is solely for the legitimate healing < f <!..<■ 
••'•<? and the lief of pun n, and it does ALL it claims to,: 
It viil cur_ entirely oil <• ?■/.i»i or vmjin :l t.-ml -. 
hiflammau oiand V!-.eru;ie>n. Falling andl»ist-hw 
unu (• >: 7 n; Spool! i» ■.i kness, an! is j-artlea.'urly 
adapted to the Chany f Life. 
AW AWCEL OF MERCY. 
Tnr Woman's Sure Fro nd F- R all DIHJ- aTE and < iM- 
IUCaTED TR< >UBI-ES. LADIES IX WII.LN* >T PERIL »RM SVRGICAL 
Ol'ERATI-ANS Git U RL CaNCLR BI T IT WILL T7NDER Al.L C!U- 
CrMSTASCES, ACT N HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF N.\TI BE. 
i* THAT FELLING >F BEAltING l>< ‘V N C'AlalNli J A N. WEIGHT 
«ND BACKACHE, Is ALW AT S I ERMaNENILV <. URFBLY M F-SK. 
JC All Solti by I)rugpists.*C ) 
MRS. PINCH AM S LIVER PILLS ole Constipation, 
lilLIOl SNESS AND I HiTDITY OF THE I.IVER, £5 CENTS. 
PROF.CHS.LUOWiG VON SEEGER, 
Pmfssor of Mrdirhie at the Royal University ; Kniyht of the it< yal Austrian Order of the Iron 
Prcit n Kniyht < '<,/nmtr/oirrty'(h> Royal Spanish 
Order or'. Kniyht of It,. /., ft 
order <fth< /,’• liny l c; Chevalier <j the Ley ion of 
Honor, ,i it*'.*., says : 
“UEBIG CO'S COCA RFFF TOMC 
slioui i t.ot be confounded with th- horde ot tr.irhy 
cure It is in no sense of tho w id a paten", 
r-'irvb}. I am thoroughly comi-is *.tv.it:. its 
o •: itii n nnd know it to bt not mly a 
legitimate pharmac- utieal product,but al.-o wortl y 
f the Inch commendations it lias received in n 1 
tsifts of th** woi l i. It contains essence of licet, 
r,'0a, tis:ni* c.Jun an 1 Cali say a. which r.redis- 
iv*.'d in j' .:1/ genuine Spanish Itnpeual Crown 
.■'lurry.'’ 
I11 val iabie to all wlio arc Run I'own, >T r.ou-, 
vcpoT Mc, Bili us Malarious or r.tll;cr*.d with 
1 kidneys. lii wart of Imitations, 
kid HiLJESTT'S FaTCZITE CCIUZ-^3 CT T*"*'**Tr 
f <r i1 >i Her P. >>ril lliyh ness th< ^Princess of tl'a!• s the nobility. For the Skin. O*«inphxioii, Krup- 
i.mr.H'.uvbn.ss. $1.00. Ufdi i. gists. 
I.ItsilJB ( «f< C.enninc Syrup of S:ir«n- 
l>«nIi;i. m a- the lust s;tr>apurilla in tho market. 
->’• V. D~po* 38 MURRAY STREET. 
1 vrSnrm 
. _A F01 RHEUMATISM, A fi NEURALGIA and 
||/ NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 
f/ Via,ft 1 n r. *• !1 cun every case 
/of ra.-umaii-m, then* is positive 
'proofthut it li.is cured many. In fact, 
.-'its power t correct the acid condition 
andchemi al chances in the hi »<.d which 
•oduce the disease has become remarkable, 
'on can use nothing with greater ecn.dnty 
'of success. It has cured when other rem- 
/'edie* failed. I >«• Veg«:tine witJj pen.ct con- 
fidence f.ran-* blond impurity IV1 Banker in tho »Iontli and Stoinaeli. I leers, I'impl* -. Boils, •in., .. : Mein d,>< a^e*- it always civi .,t ,r 
h -I" pmi. female w. akn< ss.’and «l< hilitv. th. r. iv not a 
Eic wn hat equal* it. Ii\ideii.c tr-i,, ti„>u- 
**il,idsoj r!,. !• .*d tamilie- in thecountr\ sunMuniiuti this 
-hit' Ill' ll!. It purifies till I.!n ul. and that is the s.-.-r. t«-f 
Us great value as a vitali/.i r of tin: exhausted functions. 
^SOLJLkSPILLS)6 * L1°d U 8 ^^—^^LIVER PILLS 
Eure Headache, sidi-aohe. Coated Toneue, Constipation, and Bitter Taste in the .M.mi,. 
The best Civcr Regulator kn u i. ‘.'Ve.: 5 boxes, Sl.no. By ail i>niv_i.sts and by .Mad. 
Geo, Pierce «V Co.. 30 Hanover M., Boston. 
lyrnrmT Jin 4 b 
cmiBALISM AVB T03ACC0. 
<* Newspapers somo 
use. after all. ’Twus only 
to-day 1 read in a paper 
s L -.v cannibals on tho 
Fiji Islands wouldn't eat 
a fell* r as ha<l ••hawed ter- 
back'-r, Y<»z they did n’t 
digest well. Now, I’m a 
gent as isa travelling and 
r taint inor’n likely 1 
might drop down there 
p.nne dav, po I’ll iu?t 
bang onto ah the quids I Kin gif, and be In 11 no 
order to stay to dinner, in case I was invited, with- 
out forming a part of the feast.” While this story 
about the cannibals may or may not be correct, wo 
would say to any who contemplate a trip to the 
Fiji Islands, it would he well to stock up with the 
llappy Thought” wave line plu_r tobacco, which, 
by the way, is the best chew in tho world. This 
popular uranu is soni 
everywhere in ten-cent 
nieces, and once you use 
it, whether going among 
the cannibals or remain, 
ing at home, you will 
never l>e without it. Man- 
ufactured by the Wilson 
& McCal lay Tobacco Com- 
pany, Middletown, Ohio. 
Call for the “flappy 
Thought,” and take no 
other. Sold bv crocers. 
Is the favorite cigar of the 
most fastidious smokers 
among the clergv, physi- 
cians, lawyers, and connois 
sears in every walk of life. 
These cigars are manufactured exclusively bv 
S.S. SLEEPER & CO., 
11 South Market Street, Boston, of pure, Jong- 
Havana tobacco, every way to an 
free from any imported‘ cigar, 
foreign ingredi- The price of this 
enta whatever, cigar is 10 cents, 
with the very best Sold by all deal- 




THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer- 
cury ; contains only Pure Vegetable lurried kins. 
Agent: C. N. CUITTENTON* New York. 
Iy40 
Generalities. 
The Nuvt mber lo>ses by lire amounted to 
sio.ouo.oi nt. 
Tilt**1 were eiulit earthquake shoeksin South 
Carolina 1 ><•**. 2d. 
Kin»r Sam a Lombejol of (ajar. China, has 
been killed in battle. 
The Opt ra House block in Brockton. Ma*s., 
was burned Dee. 2d. 
Tin* reduetion of the public debt for Novem- 
ber win S;;.ou:>.2T.'.o7. 
It is proposed to double the !ieen>e fee for 
liquor saloons in < hieairo. 
(borge Kerrey. in Lancaster, l’a.. i- thirteen 
years old and seven feet high. 
La>t month was the coldest November 
known at the Northwest for 22 year-. 
A Herman tailor ha- lu-en arrested for fixing 
the jury in the first >b (>uade trial. 
Th- lu x' annual en ainpinent of the (i. A. 1L 
vill be. September 2". *s7. at s(. Loui-. 
New York cnrpenL r- have pleiit) of work at 
-ood wages and are sail lied witli tin- outlook. 
Stanley, the explorer, arriv. d from Europe 
in good !.. alth. lie is io deliver fort) lectures. 
Theodore lL>o-i-v e!t w a- married t * E lith 
Kermet < di roll ■>! New York in London Dec. 
2 1. 
From 2.*»ou t<> ...too eoal miners in the ventli 
nhio mining district strike for an increase of 
wages. 
The r« ; 'ii of the !• -- of tie* French trans- 
port ship with L2oi tro.-ps board wa- un- 
founded. 
London eon-iders !!• .. Dr. Philip brook- 
the most satisfactory American preacher ever 
In anl in England,. 
Th government will g. t about Jou.oou from 
tin -le..margarine tax during the lir-t month 
under the new law. 
It is -aid that “Little L> i. 1 1 •'.nmtlerov" i- a 
p'Otrait <•! tin- author's -on. Vivian i’urnett, 
now about Id vear- old. 
Eret!. ri. k Law • >!m-te:ni am1< divert Yaux 
ate paid b\ V vv York siono aeh for their 
N iagara improveinent plans. 
V n extradition treat) between thi- > 'iir.tr) 
ami Japan ha- 1 « u )• dim d bv tia iTe-i- 
dei.t and th.' t<x: puMi-ln d. 
\ cigarette t ILd- Lii. N < -tart' ; a lire 
w hieh involved twelve hundred l»ale< e. •..ttou 
and eatised -SkhOm) dainagt 
It i- annoum ed that the (ialatea wiii c.»n,e to 
Ann ri< a ilex season and make am thi r etb.rt 
to earn “trike America’.- eup. 
Am-tin r appeal !> made to irishmen in Ana r- 
i :• f«*r iii' in v to carry on the light in the old 
counti) against English oppression. 
Mi-. W. >. llaii' i- vet a: High!: ml- « n 
tin- llud-.m. vv here -he i- engagt d in writing 
her it< husband. 
'i ii.- in vv 1 w <; -! .■ -tamp-, w hi -h vv ill 
go ini<> cireula!r.; in Jauuarv. hear a prcil'e- 
ln a-lol Wa-hingi-ci < n a him tinted background. 
I'll' total -liipnn iit- of ..rain 1>) canal from 
btUlal" a-tward during I lie .-on-ni of is.-p.vva- 
4~»,-D'T..d:M bushels, again.-l .1.714.027 for hs‘i. 
4 he Li bravo Land and b attle < dnipanv 
have !•-:»-< d tor years a tra d ,»f land in Mex- 
ico li:o ni!;, long l,\ r, mile- vvi i. for ■-•r>oo xiu. 
H< lieral Master Workmen I’ovvder!) has h v- 
t' -i an as-e—im nt oi e.-nt- <m every Knight 
of'Labor to ail member- who mav Ik !<>rhi-d 
out. 
< arii.-ie and Morri-ou w iii p; with their 
fr.-e trade iin a-un -. Morri-ou -ay- heexpeet- 
as much opposition as at tin opening st -sion of 
this <'ongres-. 
1 he tdiinm- \\ il-on-Moeii ease take- a new 
turn. Wilson ha- told ids secret. He says he 
i- the legitimate of Philip L. M a n. Mk u 
denies the -tor). 
New .Jersey 1 j ■: T tin- mill-.ad 
property in tin- Mat.- am units !«• SP'dd'xi.bm. 
'1 h. state tax of Mud.'.«»! upon it defra;.- all 
ill.- State Xpen.-i >. 
( ointnis'ioiiei- V_:i Culture < ol.man urd< > 
tie- establishment of ex peri men! a! >taii--n> : al- 
'o the plantilld <d t!'ee< !■;. tin d 'V eminent «li 
the w. stern prairie'. 
A iiltde ero." xi "iill- k the si aiu'iii;- \Ve>- 
t'-rn i.and Nou-uilier d7. sewn da\' m:; from 
Antwerp, crushed in tin dc-l. an Hilled • im-n 
and injured lb otic r~. 
1 he scheme for an o.-eaii P ii cable 
from (treat Britain to < anada ami from Van- 
iv. r to the British ■ mil in tPa.-iiic 
said to he a"itmind > indie 'hap; 
Clinton county. Mi.-h.. i' dr.-at C plea'ed b<- 
«':ni'e (.o\erm-r AL-vr lam commuted !-. two 
year-the lii'< senteii. of a mat! who burned 
bi' ti -ii'. to b t< nant. 
Tin-tutmber ot immidrants arri\- d at jioj-ts 
in li" l nite ! Man■- tor tin- ten months ei.diud 
n, t. b!. M'b \va- bbb.‘»M a- compared with 
d t;,.:,;:. for the t.-n month' ndin-d <» t. bi. 1 
Work on tin Hudson Biv.-r Tunnel will be 
resumed this Week. Colonel II .'kind report- 
that suilieient mom > lias been iaix-d t" push 
the project to coin]iletiun a- raj iil\ aspu."i :e. 
Tin iossi 'hy tire in The inilel Mate' and 
('anada for Novell.b.-i- up- estimated at •-'b*.- 
(nmi.oon. which i' on*-third larder than the 
average l\»r November sine- tin- Bo-ton lire in 
A fellow wlio in arly murdered hi- wife in 
< liii-a.do a lew day- ;u * proves to be an Anar- 
<hi-t who participated in the altaek on tin- 
polio and stood next jo the man who tlm-w 
the bomb. 
A malidiiatit disease, dipb: hi-rd i> in a^>jn :.i 
aii- i>iit balllin-d t*- tin- local physieiati'. carried 
oh tin- four <oii- of 1'arim r dailies ( ham,din. 
yf \\ 'tlield. J’a.. on four <iit a "i\. Thur>da\s 
in Novcnihi r. 
It i> -aid that nearly -toO.uoo ha> already be. n 
suli'.-rihed by ex-Bfe-idcnt Arthur*- friend- in 
New Volk to erect a bfollZe luomilliellt t-\ei' 
bi- draw. and it i' thought tin- amount will 
reach >dd'),non. 
A man in .Memphis -eiit a dispaleli t > his 
law ver. w liieh the eompan\ tailed to deliver. 
The m died cost the- man -1 <><><». Uml the 'nit--d 
>tnti*' < irdiit ( unit has awarded him d;tii:ap-> 
to the full amount. 
1 lie ( zar i- about to send Prim Nicholas o| 
Miiidrelia. to tIi*- Miitan to obtain his con-eiit 
to the nomination of the Brim-, a- < inventor of 
Koiimelia with the object of ewmually om- I'ellind Bulgaria to accept him a- ruler. 
It i> said that a company ha- ordauized in 
New /'-aland. \\ ith a capital of ten millions, to 
construct a Pa< itic cable from some point in New >oiith Waie-to \annumr City. tli* ter- 
minus of the Canadian Bacilic Kailway. 
In the Vice Adiniralt) Court at. » harlotte- 
b wn. P. I.. I., yesit-rdav. the lishimr sehoom r 
Highland l.idht of Wellleet was ordered to be 
confiscated for violating the treaty of Mm 
1 In- owners of the W'sel made no defence. 
it is reported that Senator IvlmuniN has e\- 
i»re>seil i. a friend a desire for a reconciliation 
with Mr. Blaine, and liardcs that his letter re- 
cently published in Boston, was garbled, and 
misreprex nted lii- sentiments toward Mr. 
Biaim-. 
secretary \\ liitnex. in his annua, report, maintains that the armor and gun-fertile new 
xx ar ships must !><• produced in ilii- country even 
it tin- cost be treater, lb- speaks of the new 
cruiser- proposed and completed and of the ar- 
mor clads. 
Senator Sherman is in fax or of reducing tin- 
tax on national bank- to half of one per cent. 
Ue is in favor of letting tin- banks d*> business 
on tin 1 1-2 per cent, bonds now outstanding, 
and allow tln-ir circulation upon the face value 
of the bonds. 
< )n the tirst of January tin- debt of tin* city of 
Poston will be three millions of dollar-in ex- 
cess of the legal limit. This will not affect the 
legalitv of the bond- already issued, but not 
another cent can be borrowed either tempora- 
rily or by the issue of bonds unless the Legisla- 
ture grant- permission. 
1 here are likely to be several changes in the 
surpreine Court before President Cleveland's 
term expires. du-ti-es Miller, Field, and 
Hradley are now eligible for retirement with 
tul! pay, as they are past To years of age and 
have held seats upon the Supreme C ourt bench 
more than ten years. Chief-Justice Waite is 
also eligible for retirement. 
An important decision lias been rendered in 
fax or of tin Irish tenants by the Attorney Gen- eral of Ireland. It denies the right of the Gov- 
ernment to suppress the new movement of the 
Irish National League permitting tenants to 
deposit with a Trustee for a tender such sums 
below the rents demanded as the tenants be- 
lieve fair and are able to pay. 
uonundrums. 
To Till-: KniTon oi' Tin: Jot'itx.il,: The re- 
sults ot intoxication otter some curious sug- 
gestions. Delirium tremens i- the result of too 
much alcohol on the brain, l’ut decaying meat 
into alcohol and decay instantlv stops. Freez- 
ing lias the same effect. Put' a snake, lizard 
or toad in an ice chest and it will become dor- 
mant and so continue alive and healthy but will 
require no nourishment. Hears and some oth- 
er animals arc said to live during the coldest 
part of the year without food. The brain and 
much of tile bodily tissue of an habitual drunk- 
ard are found to be hardened by the use of al- 
cohol. A man drinks whiskey to warm him in 
the winter and to cool him in summer. Alcohol 
when it first enters the stomach burns until the 
acid or digestive fluid is consumed, then the al- 
cohol is immediately cooling. As the alcohol 
flows out over tlie’system it operates in the 
same way, heating at ’first as long as it finds an 
acid to contend with, then cooling as long as it 
remains in the system. Acids make action and 
consequent heat while alcohol stops decompo- 
sition and consequent action, and by stopping 
action destroys heat. Heat is the result of act- 
ion, whether the action is in accumulation or 
decomposition. In proportion that a man’s 
brain is saturated with alcohol in that propor- 
tion he sees cold, sluggish, creeping, crawling 
things such as snakes, lizards, etc. 
Darwin says idiots resemble the lower ani- 
mals in looks and actions ami the more dense 
their idiocy the lower the animal I Itov resemble, 
and argues from this as one of the evidences 
that mail is evolved from lower creation, and 
calls idiocy only a setback. May not the fact 
that delirium-tremens makes the victim sec low 
reptiles prove that alcohol is only a setback! 
That in proportion as the brain is cooled, 
hardened and deadened the man is in just that 
proportion reduced back to the dull reptile? 
Inhaling the vapors of burning opium pre- 
sents an opposite extreme. The victim of 
opium sees fairies or spirit-like forms and 
beautiful colors. 
Query. Do these two extremes tend to prove 
man’s relation to two existences, one below and 
one above him? c. s. g. 
A Merited Kebuke. 
lo Tin: DEFENDER OF WANTON MURDER. 
That there should be found withiii the limits 
of an enlightened society a single individual so 
utterly bereft of respect for law and the sacred- 
ness of human life as to attempt to palliate the 
guilt of the perpetrators of the Fletcher Brook 
tragedy with the unreasonable and flimsy argu- 
ment that to the game laws of Maine should be 
attributed the responsibility of the outrage, is 
certainly as deplorable as it is detestable. 
The Fletcher Brook enormity is but the out- 
growth of spirit of a lawlessness which has 
pervaded a certain section of the country for 
years as the record of criminal prosecutions 
will show. 
oflicers! whose duty it has been to protect 
t!ie law from violation and thereby preserve 
from wanton destruction the game which was 
being rapidly exterminated, have been subject* 
1 to most outrageous indignities and persecu- 
tions. 
< Ktraeism, the torch and other devilish agen- 
cies have been resorted to as redress for fancied 
wrongs. and yet in the full glare of these facts, 
incredible as it may seem, those who designed 
and carried into effect such nefarious plots are 
not without sympathizers. Among the class 
alluded to are to he found men of respectabili- 
ty who are loud in their professions of law and 
order but are nevertheless apologists for the 
poacher and his evil doings. 
Had a crime similar to the one which has 
recently engrossed the public mind been cotn- 
niili d under different circumstances these men 
W'uild demand that the full power of the state 
hr invoked to bring the perpetrators to justice. 
You would hear from them no miserable senti- 
mental whine because of the denial of the 
rigid of bail, a priv ilege which one lias lately 
averted wa< pro Acred to the assassin of Gar- 
! held and withheld from the accomplice in the 
1 murder of Wardens Kill ami Niles. 
Sympathy i> e« rtainly commendable provid- 
i ed it is extended in the" right direction, but to 
; prostitute thi- virtue in the interest of crime 
makes is an unmitigated fraud. [Maehias lte- 
ptibliean. 
Benton's Thunder. 
'Hu* < >litor of the Missourian took full notes 
of District Attorney Benton’s speeches for 
which lie was suspended and afterward rein- 
stated hy the President. Here are samples of 
tie District Attorney’s utterances: 
"It i" th“ truth that the Demo*.racy is the 
: poor and ignorant party of this country—the 
-! at har--footed, unwashed and dirty-socked 
party. 1 don’t ag.ee with President 
< lev. land in everything. I don’t believe in his 
< i\ il service humbuggery. I do believe in gen- 
uine civ il service reform*, but 1 don’t want men 
under me to work every conceivable dodge to 
defeat me and my party at the next election. 
Put he T.-licves it. and lie 1> a man with iron 
U'-rves. * 1 don't agree with Mr. Cleve- 
land ‘".i the silver question. He was raised 
■a-t < 1 th" Alleghany Mountains, and lie gets 
hi- id. a" from that region, lie never has been 
west of Butialo, and has not any more idea of 
the at West and its vast material resources 
la- meiv school hoy who learns it from 
"tmhiug geography. He gets his ideas on 
finance" from the gold hugs of Wall street, who 
"tic- demonetized silverand had it—the dollar- 
sir ken from the coinage act clandestinely and 
without the consent of the people. He learns 
hi> financial theories from Wall street, the 
i e lies that suck the blood of the honest yeo- 
manry of the West like vampires. That’s 
n Mr. < lev eland gets his ideas of finance. 
When la* wrote liis gratuitous letter on the suh- 
■; of silver coinage, even before he was in- 
aiuurnP d a- President. In* illustrated where 
!i _'»t hi" idea" and he struck a blow at the West 
i 1 in -interest of the bondholders and money 
'barks, and 1 felt like sinking down in my boots*; 
but when Began of Tt xas and others stood up 
in their dignified manhood and wrote to him 
that lie was the Kxeeutive and not the law- 
making power, and I siw these Democrats bat- 
ing for their right* and the rights of the 
people against his assumptions. I rejoiced again 
that 1 wa" a Democrat. [Tremendous ap- 
p'aiiseT 1 do in a great measure indorse his 
A *! si;i!; i"t rat i« *n. l or the most part 1 indorse 
bi" vetui of pension bills, but not every one. 
Pie umati'iu i- primarily caused bv acidity of 
tec «*i.I. II.I’s •".arsapaVitla purities the blood, 
and thus cures the disease. 
\ man in < ineinnati lias been li ft seven different 
■ cjacic" I»\ cv n different uncles and aunts. Pel 
ativ es an some good—once in a great while. 
1 a- action of Carter’s Litle Liver Pills is pleas- 
mit. mild and natural. They genth stimulate the 
bit and regulate the bowels, but do not purge, 
flic.' are sure to please. 
lat't ni, M<l., lias a telegraph messenger boy 
v.a, i' tight. cars old. He still stops to witness 
•log lights on liis way up town. 
A Generous Firm. 
W «• aiv informed that the proprietor.-, Messrs. A. 
!'• <>rdwa> «V ( recently -out three do/.en >f 
t reliable medicine, >‘ulphur Bitters, to the 
< aiholi.- 11 > 111 it itlio Vged, which i- highly ap 
I l’ooiatod hy tin* directors and inmates. “As ye 
-■■w. -a .-hail \e leap.”— Julifor Catkolir I'nion. 
K do Fh ! I o.\pres.-e- a desire to live a]»art from 
■'m- t'a-lii":;ahio Ini-th. !i Kate will call on Dr. 
Mai M alker, -ho can learn how to do it. 
Children Starving to Benin 
ac.-ount t'a ir inability to digest food, will 
id. a :a <-1 laa: elious food and remedy in Scott’s 
Lmul.-ion. \ ery palatable and easily digested. 
Dr \\ ( «>111in of W aco. Texas, says. “I have 
it-* 'I "iir LmuDion in Infantile wasting. It not 
:d\ r«-lores wasted tissues, hut gives strength, 
and ii.. :vu.-e- the appetite.” 4\v4!» 
An exoliany -ays “kind words are never lost..” 
B '"iir wife sometimes mislays them until .-lie 
wants another new bonnet. Yonkers Statesman. 
HALE’S HONEY td, : -si 0»i:.i;h ( arc, 25, 50c., £1. 
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP hc-,!s am! hcautif.es, 25c- 
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c. 
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c. 
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c. 
DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c. 
lyrlo 
A d n,-h judge lined a -tarving man AT forsteal- 
iiy a d'.nl "t bread, and then paid the line out of 
hi- "Wii i>oeket. Law and eonseienee are often op- 
po-ed t" each other. 
A CARD. 
To ali who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, kc., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you,FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
Amenea. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
Rev. Joseph T. INMAN, Station D, Xew York City. 
lyriJT 
SCALY, ITCHY SKIN 
And all Itching and Scaly Skin 
and Scalp Diseases Cared 
by Cuticura, 
J )><>K1A•'IS, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm. Mellon, I Prunin', scald Head, Milk ( rust, DandrulL 
Ilarbers Bakers’, (irweers’ and Washerwoman’s 
Itch, and every -pccies of Itching, Burning, Scaly, 
I’ii:tpI\ Humors of tlie Skin ami Scalp, with Loss 
•1 Hair, are positively cured by Crnn itA, the 
great skin Cure,and < rn< ika s\>AP,an exquisite skin Ucautilier, externally, and < i'tiitiu Re- 
s« »l.\ ent, the new Blood Purifier, intcrnallv, when 
physicians and all other remedies fail. 
PSORIASIS, OK SCALY SKIN. 
I. Ji.hu Case, D.D.S., having practised dentis- 
try in hi- county for thirty-live years, and being 
w ell known t<> thousands hereabouts, with a view 
to help any who are afflicted as I have been for the 
p i-t twelve years, testify that the Cl t in UA Rem 
i.i'ii.' cured me of Psoriasis, or Scaly Skin, in eight 
'la.- alter the doctors with w hom I liad consulted 
gave me no help or encouragement. 
.JOHN J. CASE, I).I).s. 
New ton, N. .J. 
DISTRESSING ERUPTION. 
'i our < itktua Remedies performed a wonder- 
lid cure last summer on one of our customers, an 
old gentleman of seventy years of age, who suf- 
fered with a fearfully distressing eruption on his bead ami face, and who had tried all remedies and 
doctors to no purpose. J. E. SMITH & CO. 
Texarkana, Auk. 
DUSTPANFUL OF SCALES. 
II. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured of 
I'soriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, by < 1 ni i:a Remedies. The most wonderful cure 
< n record. A dustpanful of scales fell from him 
daily. Physicians and his friends thought he must 
die. 
ECZEMA RADICALLY CURED. 
l<*r the radical cure of an obstinate case of Ecze- 
ma of long standing, I give entire credit to the Cc- 
tk ua Remedies. 
E. B. RICH ARDSON, New Haven, Conn. 
Sl,ld by all druggists. Price: CL'TICURA, 50 
cent.--: Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pot 
teu Hun; and Chemical Co., Boston. 
Send tor “How to Cure Sklu Diseases." 
fc3 CAI ITIFY the Complexion and skin bv 
MU using the Cuticura Soap. 
IT FEELS GOOD. 
those worn out with Pains, Aches 
and Weaknesses tind relief In one min- 
ute in Cutlcura Anti-Pain Plaster. At 
} druggists. *25 cents. 
Constitutional Catarrh. 
N» single disease has entailed more suffering or 
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than 
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of 
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more, 
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive inllu- 
ence. The poison it distributes throughout the sys- 
tem attacks every vital force, and breaks up the 
most robust of constitutions. Ignored, because hut 
little understood, by most physicians, impotcntly assailed by quacks and charlatans, those suffering from it have little hope to he relieved of it this side 
ol the grave. It is time, then, that the popular treatment of this terrible disease by remedies with 
in tin* reach of all passed into hands at once 
competent and trustworthy. The new and hitherto 
untried method adopted by Dr. Sanford in the 
preparation of his Radical Clue has won the 
hearty approval of thousands. It is instantaneous 
i»i affording relief in all head colds, sneezing, snuf- 
iling and obstructed breathing, and rapidly re- 
moves the most oppressive symptoms, clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the sense of 
smell, taste and liearing, and neutralizing the con- 
stitutional tendency of the disease towards the 
lungs, liver and kidneys. 
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bot- 
tle of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal 
solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, $1. 
Rotter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. 
RHEUMATIC PAINS, 
Neuralgic,! Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and 
Nervous Pains and Strains relieved In 
one minute by the Cutlrura Antl-Paln 
Plaster, the most perfect antidote to 
pain and inflammation ever compound- 
ed. New, original, instantaneous, In- 
nil lime aim saie. ai ail druggists, :»c.; live for 
$1.00; or, ]K»stage free, of Potter Drug and Chcmi- 
| cal Co., Itoston, Mass. 5\v47 
the best baking powder in the world. 
Is Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation, made by the only process 
that produces a baking powder ot any nutritive value. 
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re- 
quired bf the system. 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is recommended by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
Cook Book free. Ram ford Chemical Works, Providence, II. I. I r_‘s 
for Infants and Children, 
"Cutorla Is so Well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL A. Ancmra, 51. D., 
Ill So. Oxlozxl St., Brooklyn, ft. T. 
C&stdrta cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
The Cejtacu Cosir AST, 1S3 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
J<nu noir firejwrt'it to show you u 
LARGER and FINER LINE 
-OF.- 
Holiday Goods I 
-1/mu ever, h, the.- 
-gnu xvi//find- 
Choice New Neckwear, 
Silk & Cashmere Mufflers, 
Silk & Linen Hdkfs., 
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. 
Silk and Mohair Umbrellas, 
SCARF PINS, 
Cuff & Collar Buttons. 
BSESES.i"! 
-.1 i,on/) thick- 
All Wool Suit, Overcoat. 
CAP 4 MITTENS, 
UT ir««W delight'll hug nil Winter.. '1 
°i £h Kinds 
DOOKS and Bindings. 
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS. 
-Th<- largest and finest line of-- 
Photograph, Autograph & Scrap 
ALBUMS 
-ectr displayed in this city.- 
Bi •ass & Plush Goods 
<)F EVER >• DESCRIRTIOX. 
SMOKERS’ SETS, 
Vases, Urns, Pitcher-, 
C andlesticlis, 
ASII THAYS. 
-C USPADORS, — 
Jewel Cases, 
COLLAR and CUFF BOXES, 
Glove & Hdkf. Boxes, 
Toilet Sets, Traveling Oases, 
SOAP BOXES, HOSE WARS. 
PLAQUES & EASELS, 
Pictures, 
large Slock of PASTELS & ARTOTYPES, 
-WITH FRAMES.- 
| Work, Scrap, Cat <0 Wood Baskets. 
— 
-DOX’T FORGET THE- 
CHILDREN'S LARGE STOCK 
-OF- 
1 Tiiys, Games of all Kinds, Sleds. 
The above goods will he sold at prices that ! .rill come viihin the means of all. dice me 
<i call and judge for yourself. -tv Is 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
; BELFAST, MAINE. 
CHOICE LINE OF 
AND MUFFLERS, 
AT MARK ANDREWS’. 
Employment for Girls 
; -in a 
Straw Hat Manufactory. 
Applv at once to 
3a»i!) THE HILLS CO., Amherst, Mass. 
;Boys’ Cbincliilla Keefers! 
ayes 8 to 18 years, only 88.00. Alsu a 
111(1 LINK OF 
Overcoats and Ulsters. 
MAKIi ANDREWS. 
Piano Notice. 
j OECOND HAND PIANO FOR SALE. Fine tone, 
1 round corners, dark rosewood case, and in 
P splendid condition. This idano has been placed in 
| our hands for sale and will he sold at a low price. | Also ouc piano for rent at reasonable terms. 
M. I*. WOODCOCK A SON. 
Belfast, Dec. 9, 1886.—3w49 
| Horse Blankets, Leather Straps 
Only 88c. and up, at 
MARK ANDREWS’. 
JAP ROBES $4 AND UP. 
Within the next two weeks 
^ir^rwmTT 
their nice, new, fresh stork of' 
Overcoats, Ulsters, 
HEEFERS 
for Men a nil Hoys' wear. There- 
fore they offer yon th ■ 
<; I! 1C. t TES T H I ft <1M \S 
ever known for such yooils. .tlso n 
I I LL fl.XIC of 
Men and Hoys’ Suits, 
PANTS & OVERALLS, 
--Leather & Cardigan Jacketsr- 
U ncier w car, 
ssi iih'A'ss <>s' nil him)s: 
-o «» 
Umbrellas, Suspenders. Coves, 
MiTYESffS, HOSIERY 
Linen Coiiars & Guffs, Paper 
GoiBars &. Cuffs. 
Mufflers, Neck Ties & Silk Hdkfs. 
FLU CAPS. 
Stiff & Soft Hats, Scotch Gaps, 
and Woo! Gaps 
of all kinds at the eery lowest jiriee. 
7.*> Slrc-I., 
store lately ••myii, <; taj .1. UAH It is. 
IVlfilSt, 1•. ‘.I. ISSli-1.;,,' 
PRICES 
Tilt Spa! mill Out Lcni 
Ami tell a plainer story than am -lick tongue 
salesman. My whole-ale -ear-on is over, ami to 
elosc out the odds and ends, the following 
UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS 
W'll.l. BK OFFKUKI) AT liKTA 11. 
IQ Pairs Heavy Woolen Kersey Pants at $1.50 per /Z pair Nobody pretends to sell this grade at 
less than $2.25. 
QQ Pairs very heavy dray Satinet Pants, all 00 sizes, ;{| to It waist, at $1 50 per pair. 
Kvery body’s else price $2.00. 
on Odd Vests, all sizes, made from heavy woolen 
OU goods, at 75c., exactly half price. 
00 Pairs Youths* heavy woolen Pants, size 2s to 
00 31 waist, $1.25 prf pair to close. You could 
not buy 5 dozen at any less figure. 
0/ Boys’ Shirts and Blouses sit 50c., just half Z*t price. 
B different sty les Hamilton Mills Suitings at $1.00 per yard, every liber wool and usually sold at 
$1.25 per yard. 
2 styles Lawrence Suitings, G-l, at $1.50, actual- ly worth $2.00. These goods made Into Pants 
and Vests at very low prices. 
These prices would seem to indicate that I was 
going out of business, but sueli is not the ease. 
CALL AM) SEE. 
W. A. CLARE, 
Wholesale Manufacturer Vests & Pants, 
lliyh St., Opposite Court House, 
BELFAST, MAINE. Iwl7 
R E M O VA L 
SHERMAN a> MITCHELL, 
}BARBERS,t 
have moved their shop from over Baker A Shales, 
to the room in City Block over H. II Moodv\s drug 
store. Harboring in all its branches done in the 
best possible manner. 
Kv’Call and see our Xcw Rooms. 
SI I KB M A N A MITCIIKI.K. 
Belfast, Dee. G, 1SSG.—3m4!) 
PIERCE’S PARLOR THEATRE, 
(an bo engaged a( $5.00 per evening. 
F, R. PIERCE, Proprietor. 
(tjffice at the sign of Pianos and Organs, Pierre's 
Block, Belfast. .Tw4i) 
LEATHER JACKETS, 
BUFFALO COATS & ROBES 
AT MAIiK ANDHEWS’. 
DRESS MAKING f 
MRS. K. II. HANKY has opened dressmaking rooms over the Grange store, Main street, 
Belfast, where she is prepared to rut, lit and make 
dresses in the best and most fashionable manner 
Call and see her well fitted apartment. 
MRS. K. II. HANKY. 
Belfast, Nov. 3, 1880.—14 
If You Wish for a Good 
COSSAMEH 
-GO TO- 
H. H. STARRETTS. 
SWIFT’S SPECIFIC 
Rev. C. T. Clark, a member of the South Georgia Method kt Coni •: i, vri’e r< m 
T it null County, Ga.: One year ago I was taken with rheumatism, d l" e most 
Inlpless for over three months. All the remedies uu.-d seemed t< fail nil e mminn-d 
the use of Swift’d Specific. I have taken five bottles, ami am perfectly w, il 
again. I would have written sooner, but waited t > s.e if the cure wa-'j-1 imam 1 t. Ami 
now I unhesitatingly recommend S. S. S. as a safe and reliable remedy fur rheumatism. 
I have all confidence in its virtue.” 
CURES RHEUMATISM! 
For over two years I suffered intensely with muscular rheumatism. I became almost 
helpless, and bad to be helped out of bed. At times I was unable to turn myself in bed, 
and had to be handled as tenderly as an infant. My chest was involved, and the pain 
was intolerable at times. All the old and well-known remedit * wer.- cxiim-ted, but no 
permanent, relief was obtained. About a yearago I was induct by a t'r end t-• ny Swift’s 
Specific. The effect lias been magical. My friends scarcely r ■ m u My rheuma- 
tism is entirely gone, my general health is superb, and I am weighing t.iry pounds mme 
than when I commenced taking 8. S. S. I am able to attend r<> all my infu -t-rml work. 
L am devoutly irr.it ful for my restoration to health, which I owe. under the blessing of God, to Swift’s Specific. llev. J. M. I.owuy. 
Hampton, Ga., April 20, 1886. 
Treatise on lllood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 





Sheridan’s \ i 
Condition 
Powder 
is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One 
nonce is wor'li a pa-owl of any other kind. It is 
Ktrielly a medicine to he given with food. Nothing 
on earth will make liens lay like ii. It cures chirk 
on cholera and all diseases of hens. is worth its 
weight in gold. Illustrated hook h\ mail free, 
‘-old -verywliere, or sent 1 v mail for ‘lit cents in 
stamps. •; 1-1 lh. air-tight f in c:ins, $1.00 hy mail. 
•Sl.vjo. Six cans hy c\press, prepaid, for $5-00, 
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass, 
iyrl- 
iO & io Per Cent. Discount 
-F o IS :i O I> A A si 
Ueinir .i‘>••11 to change mv present site of bu.-i- 
ncs.' from 
.Vo. HO Mam SI. to :t Doors lit loir. 
'."tore formerly •■•-api -i by \\ Iv. .M orison A « 
I shall sell in Kl.m < I I > 
II ATI > I'ol the n 1:: 
Cenerai haidwarc cf all Ki es. 
I'.lixrs. OILS. VAL'XISIIL’S. 
—-Agi icuhuirat Lniplemciih — 
ol' every sort. 1 must close out in; 
Harnesses, Whips, Robes & Blanket Stock 
am 1 will give price.- 1." than cost. 
tt Remember Terrible Reduction ter 30 l>uys-.»u 
A full line "f 
STATE P.MSGN SLEIGHS &. HARNESSES 
in stork. tw ts 
O. ILiilet <»<> Alain St. 
S3 2 
Heavy Weight, All Wool, 
(’I'STOJl 3IADK. 
ArttutlDj Worth $~> to $<>. 
Semi cent -lamp it niiivainl I*\ return mail 
you \\ ill receive circular', -atuples *• f cloth, diroe 
tioii I'm -i ll-mea-mvim n;. the very unhpm pro 
givs-ixe labor picture card lcpre-enting laiior in 
*7«i. ‘Mh and a line linen tape nuni-ure. Tim 
pant \\ e oil; at .-*•!, are wonderfully cheap, only a 
manufacturer buying good- direct from tiic mills, 
would pretend to give -imli line good- at so i,.\\ 
ligui*<*. Pocket tiie middlemen'' pr -iit- ynur-eif 
by sending v<»ur orvler to 
W. A. CLARK, Belfast, Me,, 
Manufacturer of the Famous Knights of Labor 
$:$.oo r i \ 7 s. 
Nov. ll.—; —.mib; 
STABL1 NG! 
l'ooii :i \ic*.i- <»i mi. 
W hitmore Stable 
On Tuesday inorninu, Xuv, Dili, ami i pr» pared to 
a Item I t»» the wanl- of all p r- a w i-hiuy !" i.a\ .• 
team-eared !'< r. either to: an hour or a week. Mi 
Whitmore will remain with him until >prin”. 1 > 
stable i-neutrally loeated, next door to tie W'iml- 
-or Ih'tel. ami in the rear of the store- ot B \. 
lieekeii ami V 15. Kmnvlton. li i- eonipleteh -he! 
tend fioiil eohl winds. ami isthe \\ arnie-t stable 
in llell'a.-t. There i-a full supply of water on tin 
premise.-at all -eason-. The -table otlire i- alw.r. 
warm ami open b r the aeeonnnodatioii ot eu-t" 
nier- ni#ht ami • la\ The plane ha.- aeeoninioiia- 
tions for lifty horse- at pre-enf, ami more -tad- 
w ili he put up if required. The proprietor w dl «• 
hi- In -i to plea.-e customers. 
IIoi-s<‘s Stood in lor IOc. 
Currying and Peed Charged Extra. 
No hors. fed without ord.u K-q.oeia! attend.m 




New and beautiful patterns of eases, with the 
best 
Waltham, Elgin and Springfield Works, 
.lust received a very la rue assortment. Prices 
Wonderfully low. 
Warranted American Watches, 
in Nickel and Silver Ones, from ?s-» to $2.I. 
Reduced one-half from old prices. 
FANCY & ORNAMENTAL CLOCKS, 
at'.li oilier NKW GOODS constantly being received 
al 
///;/; \ i:y s ji:w i:lh y sroitis 
A NEW PUZZLE! 
FOR Till: OLD AND V W.ML 
A RIVAL uF TJIKl’AMtirs •*:'»” 1MZZI. 
Send 20c. in silver tor tl O i. C. 
Address H. H. SAMPSOiii, 
Box SOSO KOSTOA. MASS. 
1 mill 
For SaieT 
t T I.LMWt n )D FA KM otherw is1 known a ihe 
(o n. Ayer I'anu) in Mfiitvillo. 1 i\\ years id. 
and I eariiiiif .1 liK^I A I’d IF. and ! three \» ai 
old, and 1 earlinu d KKMA I IK I IKK. The-e are 
very handsome, w ell hreil, and deniable animals. 
an<( are sold to make room for oilier lock. 1 all 
at the farm, or address 
\\ A LK Kit A KITTi.KI'lKLD, 
4Ttf Rockland, Maine. 
SEAMEN WANTED! 
For Coasting. 
Apply to JOH.Y S. BAYLETT, 
l. S. Shipping Commissioner, Rockland, Me. 
.July *2'.», isstj.—:iotf 
Notice. 
IN accordance with the provisions of sec. t. Chapter 70 of the Revised statute's, notiia i- 
hereby idven of the intended application of KID.I * 
K. RANKS, of Relfast. to be admitted to prune.- 
as an attorney at law in all the < ‘ourt of thi~ state. 
S at the s. ,J. Court, to he holden at Belfast, on the 
first Tucsdav of .January, lssT. 
Relfast. Nov.:»o. isst;.—I\v4s 
T1KKSTON W A 1)1.1 N, Clerk s. .1. C. 
I HAVE A NICE LOT OK 
Jumpers and Fungs 
Which I will sell one dollar cheaper than any 
other man will of the same kind in Brooks. 
H. K. STAPLES. 
2m47 Wall Street. Brooks, Maine. 
Ers. STODDARD Si STODDARD, 
DENTISTS, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me, 
1>K. (I. W. STODDAKl), I»1C. A. <>. STODDAUI). 
April 29,1880.—17tf 
CENTS g CENTS] 
The cheapest book ever published in the world. 
Charles Dickens’ “Pickwick Papers,’’ 200 pages, 
octavo volume with 20 illustrations,—just publish 
ed in Simmons & Co.’s Fivc-Cent Library. Send 
10 ets. (live for book and live for postage).’ 4w47 
(i. W. SIMMONS & CO., Boston, Mass 
ltolOi.vit INjilioiiiil Hanli. 
TIIK annual meeting of the stockholders of the BKLFAST NATIONAL BANK for the choice 
of directors and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that innv •willy come before them will be 
held at their thinking Kooms January 11, 1887, at 
10 o’clock, A. M. A. If. BKADBI KY, Cashier. 
Belfast, Dec. 7,1880.—5w49 
Wc are i;»u |■ ; .»:« -1 t.. on v. (In .. i. 




New Year’s Goods 
than will he shown h\ any other concern in 
W.ihf. county. It will !>e of m* u-c for n- n 
enumerate wluit we have, hut we feel -afe in 
iny that we ran please you in yomi- ami 
l‘nei*-i. \Vi> keep ever; t hin--UMially 'kept a 
first la-- ountr;. -tor Look at ^m .a' .. 
PU"'. 
r,o<„i i/,/.,.s.v i>o.. r ,• 
A a 1 '/'• I‘s •» ■ 
Hf'st 11/'•' i> >//• f < J Stn, / /; ;. .s/jii, 
(ii/> ‘il l.(>/h ( S /■. / 7 A.v. ,• 
O’ .‘I Ih "/• s. /•, 1'/ .v. .v /.,y, 
(!<><></ pin / ., ,•//>., i; j\>r 'J■'><■. 
.1 /A. ra i/i if ill /i‘i. ('ii;. s n tf! 
jiih fi'i/i f a,11 / ,,./ Pfffhr. ■'/ r,,r r,fn 
A ih. of tjn ■(/ T ■> i,til Jiff ir'fih'.. 
irr st // I,nth Inf ; 
/>'• Prints ■>! i ,■ y-j■. 
.1/' '•*' '> /,/ -v l.tm / n, •. 
** / '. A /■> •• !..')() tn lO.Uf). 
*• Suits *• A'.OO IT.1'!). 
Polls' /..O/ 7.,;,,. 
.!/• 7.'o/,a >• H t, 
Ii<> II •' .l.V 117*/ >7:7/ VP. Ynt / 
V <H i.> Ki -I la I I t U > 
E. Lo BE AIV & Co., 
-ear-m m;. V jj;; 
The Atlantic Monthly 
FOE 1387 
Will contain, in .el-otmn :... •,■ -. 
S k e 11 ■! ~, L --a |* .,.'1 « i. -; -II,. I wo 
Serial -i 'in 
P/tc St ron,i Son. 
r. mi;- m. v\. ■ *ii n \\ i 
Vmi I’.. A I.I • 1;I( II. 
i\ntl Pafo;}\ 
r.y i- vi \i;i< \ t i:a w >i;i>. 
Vutl Mr. Isaacs, t •. 
rapt s on Annriran Ilisfon/, 
Uv .!< -Ii\ i l-KI 
Wlio.-e pr» yi-m In-' Min- 
full Ot itifornia’i e. ami y.nuT.tily popular. 
I'rtnc/t and lln<jlishm 
A iMiitiiuiatsi* -I' Ih.- Ituira' !-' papci r.m.parii g 
the Freneli and Kuglidi :. 
I'., I* *. II \MKliT' >S 
Ilssa ij s and I’or ms. 
I'.y (U.ivi;u \\ l.M-1 !.! 11 # * I M !•> 
Occasional l*apcrs. 
n .i a mi.' urs>i-:.! i.< >\\ i.u. 
C"lit riI>utarn- ma be expected fr*'Ui -i. !.i; (,'v» a- 
ieaf \\ idttiei Tni.ma \\ .* u ;'. 111_in• i. 
(.diaries I hidlev Warner, K. ( Stednian. Harriet 
w. r; e>'».'!. >:•*.-• -Invert I. ;. I r! 
crad*l--ek. Art.: Mierhiu i.e Hards Hair. < a', *t 
Hodge, Mditl M. Th .ina-. lin er L. |. 
(ienr.gc K. W da rr\ i.t-.r^e era* J‘a !•-■ .u~. 
Man 'lee TI I 1 
dohn lliirn Fame.- F u Clarke. ! 
Robins I’enin 11. Iliad for* IT* rrcv, ami mam [hers. 
Fid; Ms I .11" ;: ,.r n, 1 i; 1 ! 
aa e, m a 111 III I >r r. With -'.la'll Ilf" -1/. *• TT.ra it 
of I luwth. ■me Kiiie: t.• i.:i• i!. w *|ir\ ant 
AA It tier, .w ell, or I 
tioiial port rail. I .no. 
The \n\ember ami December numbers o( the 
Atlantic will he *0*111 lice of lunge to new sub- 
scribers whose subscriptions are drived before 
December 20th. 
/Wo/ Ann //„ 
II III (till /•>/■ ■ nt hi .. 
/lion ri/-n/’(i( /*. '/■'<//', ..■■ 'list 
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN AND CO 1 PANY, 
! Park si reel. Boston, Via" 
The Art Amateur 
FOR 1887. 
If you want a icefttl as well as liiirresd ,ig art 
magazine.tr} *‘Ihc Art Amateur 1 
periodical, now in it eighth »\\ I. 
ed. abroad a- w.dl .1- here, if. |„- .,.• ■. x “Best 
Practical Art Magazine." 
If you need ('(dor Studies for models. }ou will 
tiud those in The Art Amateur for 's7 like those 
for ’M' noi mere chromos, hut masterl} repro- 
ductions ot eholee paintings by drier artists, not 
valuable alone ;:s copies, but well worth} to be 
framed and hung. 
If you are a t lima Painter. 
If }ou are an Kmhroiderer, 
If }ou are a Wood Carver or a Bra" Hammerer. 
If yon arc learning to paint in Water (’(dor** or 
Oils, or engaged in any sort of BruMi or I encil 
work. The \rt Amateur l**r '"7 w 1 .... i u. 
valuahh* for its )*raetieal <ugge-!i..n- and -.fid 
studio. 
The Art Amateur'* notes on decoration and fur- 
nishing and house beautifying In general are alone 
richl} worth its cost. 
Send 30 cents fora specimen eop\ wuii eoi red 
plat* 
Semi 11*i- paragraph a ml one nd!ar. and on 
will receive four diOcrent specimen copies uf 
The \ rt \ mate nr. runt a i mug 1'mir superb ( <d 
ored 1 1 at«pages working designs, and 
over so large i age- ..t intere-ting- an l praetieal 
art rea-ling. 
Note These Offers! 
send th s paragraph and / Du'/ur.'. and 
! on will recei\e j'he Art Ama'.eer for I" and 
| also gratis) the sjdendid number forDecember■, 
'Si;, rontaining a superb colored plate. ••The 
j Sleeping lleauty." 
Price of The Art Amateur, $4.00 a year ; 
Single Copies, 35 cents. 
A1U > K !•> S 
Mont ay tie Marks, I'ltbli.s/irr, 
23 Union Square. New York. 
WANTED! 
4 3 OF.RUETIC. C-O- 113 B4 19 31.4 3, 
who has either had experienee and hern sneers.- 
ful, or who has the ability and energy to sneered, 
to aet as tieneral Airent for an old anil prominent 
Life C'ompanv for a desirable distriet. To such a 
man rare iiuUieemrnts will be ottered. Adders,-., 
statinir aire and referener-, DKWYKB (153. 
Im47 ALBANY, N. Y. 
We will pay one hundred dollars pud in premiums lor 
best results from eijiht weeks' trial of Sheridan’s 
l’owder to Make Hens Pay. s.-nd your name and 
nost-otliee l’or partieulars. I. > .JoIlSsoN A CO., 
ZJ Custom Hoist; Snuiui, P»osto>, Mass. 
3m47 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DE1VTIST, 
Corner Cbureh and Spring Streets, 
I BELFAST. MAINE. tfl 
WHO 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY CP THU 
COUNTRY WILL SEE DY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT TH2' 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason ,.f its os ! p ■■ •: ion, oh relation to prin- cipal lines K.i-t r.f clsi.v.jro. and ..Unman line- at 
tenirna! p. in:* \. -t. ihv. e-t t-.v. I S i- (ho 
only t»;,ie middle link in Unit t: m :.! •. -t.ru 
v. hfl. in\ i*e- ami ra\. 1 a n 1 t: ;i.m in either 
! cl.!•-••• -n l.et iv.-. n flu* Atkin1 -a. nd ». •. 
'la, i: H‘k hi! .in ai U in. !nde Chi- 
M-". '-let. Oil •• •. I .a A ] ... 
! nil I ii.M-k Is!.an 1. Jiiii p- .a- •. ,, inn, '* h iir;ton. ! ... :A 1 mt auv. a «• ic ... V. -t I.ib- 
crty. I..„a « itv, Us >!■.ip.. Vm- met. At- 
1- krioxvilie, A n •!. ii 11 a:n< nti'i-ie < '■ ntmand 
; (\nneil iiluds. in L.w.v, chill..i in. Tp tun. St. Joseph. 
(' n. ii and K:m- n r.'y i:i M i■ •>.i i; 1 •• ivetnv...; i; 
ipi ! \t• *}• i-■ m, in K M! i-t l.*":, Minneapolis ami 
'■ ’• IApiI. in Minin V. -p mn. in Imk-i.pi, am* 
; hundreds of Intel.’.a ii.de cities. t-.v, s and vilhigk 
The Great Rock island Route 
Oimrnnre.-s sP. •>. r..;n!‘ ,-r and S p" tv f«, 1W0 v-lu. 
tr v. <,v.-r ii. it p die ! »i. r. -M\ I i!Ia- i. 1>m 
t:_:.i'k Ir of ll r.vy,; !. 1 M»1id structure* 
! ef stein :.::1 a A •, erfeet a* human 
! fkill ean ma,;c it. !r a :•'! !• ».v t.ppliaiiet that. 
nn ehnnnpi! nup- h a- in d an ••\e.-rn m>,- i-,.-., 
val-a>.': •. Ip a, ; n i- :• —, •. •>;. I 
lit1. tli« '• 1 i' — ;: sii;. •> 1:1 ] a-'l eXte-t ,';ur. Tin- 
: }y‘-v '\f '* Pr‘ *••»* •" .t an:.- is t:pineal irx tie W mi. e.p •» in n,. rid 
T 
AH Lxpre 'i ip...- •. r, ('!>: ..ml the Mi -••.•ml Hr. er on-id .... 
1 k. 
Ktcnninii?<Aii t.r <i 
Tho t,amou5 £.»»:>: •Loa f-oyte 
tail in d'.t ;. 
i a pel is an Sr. I'm. >.. t,.m mute ..is! Ip ; 7' * 
I r.k ms fir ! 1 ioii.-t ■ a .. ... 
5S A:.:,' : J 
Int-iv.r 1' A * s v "•• v,i 7 7.- 
<h •.i P ., ..." •• A 
; ■; ! 
rA'A ; i 
rri '• A.', at a!! prim ipnl 
l ..A •' ... ";;y 
a. c •. > m a dt.johh. 
1 --a't •'- ‘- 't .I ... ..Jj. 
i >• 11; 
.V 
| C< -rr.et that wi!l n her 
r. 
'y Y B A L ,'S_ CO OCT 
W^AR 8 WO OORSET-’. 
i: v u;!. sire a t ti u i: U: 
v.-;.ir 1 •. ,i r.-' > brc ■ :<•••. i: 
BUY BALL’S CORSCTS 
T f •. u •: e C vrset ch.it is v .1 v.: y 
XA 3 ti ri BALL’S COST-STS, 
.5; v :i 
1 *2 \ r r.’ 
uv 1:1.: Ill1, ; .. .ir is jv- 
;■ ; d-ie to b: ... 1 ; .. '1 ; 1' 1 ist!C Sc CM V. no !M 1 ’1 
!' r. it-: i ;irc w.irr.'.rv : : > .r t: e ( ••rset. 
cri pair cold v, 
W rrs*r 
> ..-..I or unSuiied 
For saie »>y U. \. <f IKKF1T. ■ ;T 
IS 
KINWUAL MATKdlNT OK ! il F 
Western Assuia ce ^mp-ny 
JANUARY i. 1SSO. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH. 
"• :I I ’ll' I: I > 
> si, !,• •• .... 
( ak. :l> I 
< a 'll mi I*.;m k -. 
I ‘l Mil! Mi o, I,: 
\ nil.! 
III- ll !|-:iu IK--.. No-.-. 
A < rk a i'1 k'l f* i.~ I ; 
I ii.-t i is -! "• -. r. 
nil. I- I 1 •: 
surplus in l iiito<i Mail s •» lO.k.*2»»."».l* 
Total Kin- Losses paid i-t ilse 1 niini 
Matos Irom ! s7 ! n* I > '• mi lush o.s i.'Io',A0 
i- 
KEA i'.G & HELP, Ag< nts. Belfast 
NOTICE, 
To lIk* Ill'll i.’ b!o x *».*I ... iloii'O >l 10 jnvx n- 
tathi-s ihi -I Ala ini* in i.o^isiat an- \s- 
M inblod 
j' i II 1 ... M a 
'! in.•••!•," 11 ina Ml.Ml: a I.*mI\ .m | rat-- IK* 
1,1151 IIP \V» ill-.LK AM I I.' I.lt\l I! 
lovirw 
fr.'iM I.il-M iy tim<.ui:I. Hi ; ■ M -,t v:M■ 
ji"a; M"!T' I I it■ 1 ll ;• 
I. .on* \"\ M 
.1 \\ u kl I l. im;; "i 
\\ II. Ill AT. I' I: I. I» k V 1 '\ 1.1 < »V 
! «. il. na.iu. *. i n: \ i. 
I.. ( Mo It’s 1- I. I- \ll I A 
I .||)||\-| |\ -i. \\ I.I >1 nil. 
\. !>. MATHKW M. AA 1 I. 
I A. IN OKI K 
\ Inn- ■ ; 
Legislative Notice. 
j Ni'tu-c i- lion !•> ”'i%. ■. t»at :. n w oi. i: 
the follow i::.; is a will | it--t-! U i-» I ta- • lit 
1. -iL Mature .a 11a nit m 
I flio I l.-tict ali’o >oi.ato an I Imi m IN ,« 
>ontativo in I oiri Li t u ? o a- mi, < •! 
Tlo* muloi-'i^i.o |m" t!m; ■ i-lia• -• ; .. 
(‘ouipam t" i-1 ! 1 ii" 1 :t f I* t " 1 
wait: Miala- •tain. •! !•• tin m Ilia M 
II Ml!,! I I’ UlKx 
w il l I \ M ll. will- i l l;. 
Ili■ 11't I *i 1. I'M' A L 
li \l;i.i I- r \IiK*s. 
Boston & Savannah 
Steamship Co. 
10 SAVAMAH. 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 
< •»niifi-ti!iur at ■vivnnnah with all rail anil v;ilri 
line-to point- in tin South imi Southnr-t the 
favorite route ami t; — Florida. 
Tho '-up* inn roii -loam-hip- ». \ I 1 < IT'i :::••! 
IITi OF M At ’• >\ \\ ill loavo o or> Thar •> ia 11 
>a vannali I 'if r, ( .mav- reel. Bo-|. M 
from ‘viva ona11 -on t i*!o For 11 < lit or p -a-' 
a pph to Kit 11 A KI >>o\ \ B \ K\ \ III». \ 
the I’ier. or to \. 1>i: \\ ^A MI'-oN, jo, \\ 
fon street. Boston. •" 
J8W ,|!AV .VfV J88f._ 
Use Cost Medicines liver Invented For 
Perfect and immediate Belie? in Gases of 
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION, 
both Externally and Internally. It is safe am. 
certain in ita action. For burns. Poisoning, Er. 
sipe’as, Inflammation of tho Eyes or Bowels, 
Ear aclio. Dcafncs3, Rheumatism, Pains in Side, 
Baca cr Shoulders, Piles, Soro Throat, Croup, 
or Bronchitis, Trice25 cts. and $1. at druggists. 
E. BOIUilN & :<).\S, Proprietors, Providence, R. I, 
I>r, J. Miller’* Vc|>etubh- Kvjuctorsnt is in- 
valuable for Coughs & Colds, 35c. & $1. at 1‘ruggist*. 
(itn 14 
WANTED. 
/AONSliiNMlA l’s of A1T1.1■:>, Both green ami 
l dried. l’< >T AT<H>. sack* and hands onlv. 
i KiB.s. r.K \Ns, |*ni l/niv ami (.AMI 
C. S. M< FA III.AMi, 
Produce ( om Merchant, 111 South Market si., 
Boston. l>w4U 
For Sale! 
DOUBLE SLEIGH WITH SHAFTS, 
Nearly new. made l*\ SIMMONS, of Cnion. Own 
er has no use for it. Inquire of 
tf4o II ANSON, ColiseifTn Building. 
Boston and Bangor 
Sloamslilp Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
While the Penobscot Kiver is closedby iee, weath- 
er p. imilting, steamers will leave Pelfast for ( am 
Ion. Poekland and Poston, Mondays and Thin- 
da\ s at about 12. in l*. M.. or upon arrival of steam 
er IVoin Pueksport. 
Per Sear-port, Pueksport and Winterport if iee 
permit-. \\ ednesday> and Saturday- at 'about <1 
m.. or upon arrival of steamer from Po-tou. 
KKTl PNIN<. T<) PKI.FAST. 
From Po-tou. Tue-days and Frida} s at 1 r. M. 
1 ro’.n Poekland, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 
0 'i.. tern -hing at all landings. 
I 'e lb..'’-.-port. Monda} and Tluir-d.i} at II 
\. M toia-btiig at -ueh landings as iee will permit. 
1 HKP W. 1*0TK, Agent.hcilasi. 
T WAIN USTI>, gent. hasten. 
VWLI.IAM H. HILL, Jr ben. Mar.ager. i’.istnn. 
f.orif. time. 
Fal 1 Area ngement 
FROM 
Islssboro, Casiinp, and Brc&fcsviiie 
rro i5i«:iY,i«\vxr. 
4 Seiunl 'I rips Pnr Wcfk 4 
FLORENCE, 
Cep:. DECKER. 
V'>M‘ 'A W lea e Prook-,iile at |C v. M. 
1 u .... ij \t rri 
1 
T» I >«* A W 111 i. I-:, 11 II... 
M.. PM. ( ..m -..a < a>iii. a for In 
•as! d-r.'-'i. I..mm— PeVfast -atne lav at J i*. m 
III i: -1 Will lea e P\ der's ■.at ;o \ y 
j;i ii 1> -,i,,e a f.a pe.f.,>r. I, 
>Alt i:i»\\- Will lea\e Pvder’s Cm.- at 7 M 
< a-tine 7 M Pci fa-t. F.' ;m Pein-t -ante •v 
at 10 \. m. r, an -eting with steam, ( ai 
« a-tit.e !• He. Me. SedgW : < k. U flai •- L 
i Par IIa: bo-. 
Me; 'IT A ! Mi ,j„ 
j H:riU"!' an Po-to|, p. at- goin.a U e-t'. 
Fapt. H. Ii. KAiiKt.j : Manager. 
<> !- 21. !~M 14tl 
Maine Central E. li. 
TOi l-Wl A lll.l 
o ;»i. i ;.!ht Mou«*ai, Orl. 2->, >• 
in-, i.ii- ..l I Jr riiha i:i u li 11, r- n.,a 1: "a a.- (■.; Uaa 
" a' :i l'"i'I in*l a i:-i !;*•-: \i mu ar- 
I '.li. >\\ 
i't.i.l I 1 ■. ill :;s i: \M 
Knight. 
l-< a ., a in. 
I: : : 
i 1 i’ la'.7.1'. 
!■■. 
IIr„..l> 
I 1 '1'ii.iik. ... '!>•_* 
i » ait-.vlj 
J I.< :ia’ I'-. 
i: :i v. < * r.i r. 
I- V._-Ilt. 
! !•' a. in. a in. p. m. p. in. 
j i'.iii:11■ 1111.I .no •>.">*» :..;;a :.i;, 
1 la MalM Ml a > | | 
I 11 i ■'.|■ : 
TlH.rnilikr.l. i-. a 1 pj 
mp.\ li a.:;i I; i... 
i>r<.k .i.As :t.|s j,, 
'Val'I.'.I'l.nl i; ., p. 
it > I’-nni .a.-JI 10.14 .,1 .... 
I'.'ii 1 -1. :ir.p.m ... 
1-ia.it. •( a ki'i !■ ■ II.--: .a nu\v a: -.. 
I f-mi I*.*•!!:• -r an-1 all -Tall- .-n HraH. li. 
I' ! !’."<» I I! m I‘A VM>\ II Kill, 
I I ’a .: I i.-ki't A .» ii ! Ma ..a_. r. 
I’alla-t. < )• i. i... I-'-,. ! ! 
I 
The Greatest Blood Purifier A 
KNOWN 
T1 1. t < man M i 
!:• -i lip-t. 1-2S.I, -us. f Si L- 
: ii»*i; r.i r t pi:- -1. l-• ^ 
-t <!• It v. !i | (Mire !! & [£■ 
\\ -v •u.-tsi !' -kin 'H'l'.i'.'. t’rot 
*■••:••• 1 ]-in>;■'.• on t!:i' f.i 
> it ful 'l’-> a si* S,.roful: 
'l i.ri it Iil, l L.;s is ri. 
e t i.i. ilieiuo t > v. in n" 
1 ■:i- *s < f -is Ii rn 
.• •• p :•■'! <1 i-fu-s 
not t.tko 
CLUE PiLLS 
ni' i.'i!'- y an- .Iran 
1*1. ••• if Pint i 
sri.lMI .1 JUTTKUS. 
tin- pus, -r. an-l ia-.-p. 
rack ine evermm 
is v arT:T. Coat 
win. a »w •*; ; 
su 
ok \ f. \ ■ ■; a: oil. ii 
.a i[ ig tMirZ/wiil eurey-ju. Suiphui 
‘of s i«t. V-> kJU.w- is 
!■-'1 nvnVL #n»e Invalid’s Friend. 
!i111i1.i-1 i:11•1!yff'T'h•' -on a. f I,. !i_. •• I f. 1- >- #■ i: n. : I.f 
.-• In lariui'v r \v1 at y > 
her*-, it inny sa-. .in 
...... it lia> Sli\ \ l.'.-.i li\.p. 
Don't \v.;.i until to-mor: w 
Try a Bottle To-day! 
An- v .ii ]mv.-pir •• : an-1 weak 
;•! I- l I'.i'iil. ltDliTLilis 
St*n<l ;.t .*=?•■ u t \. I’. <*»•'!way .S: Co., 
LiostuU, Mast., U v 1 -«_• -1 mcum;. I w r.*rli plddmlird? 
1\ ID 
PATENTS, 
R. H. EDDY, 
Nii. 7»i Mali' M., Kill) M.t 
i: i: 1 i! 11J — 'ii 11 a I '.; 11 i •Satr- jlso ii; (,r. a 
I’.r ! a i.. I r. i' ■ •. a la I "l hr | I', avium r. a i;ti U-. t •>pir 
1 iin id 1‘atmit M.rui-iim! i<\ mail ti nu 
•• ■ I" ir. \ -- Vi infill rm drd in \\ -11 nut ■ A 
\ n tii I ilit■'/ f i! < /■. .s 
"it..,; r, f .t* .-/• a* r:,.t 
K* II. II 'I D m. t.,r ..t I':! [ ■ it -. 
■-1 f 'i1 ■ n \. 
I II u.ii •. M I i*|\ '••!.' t :a ■-•/ ■ 
■ ,..i '■ |f a. tit mia-t v. ill u In Hi I ham- had 1 Mil'n in I ||!. "I Ail < II A M A <» >\ 
i! 1.1 I ...A •! ’. mlMlIrl 11 11 7 'in i all A! 
Dili- r. 1.1 DU M» I*.I DM■ 
f.ntr «' .A,111.!-- im..'i .. I'M, 
I "a. I-;. 
IC. II EDI > V : p -h ) ■ ...t : I. 
i:n'. ill IS' m;, lir-l ; aim Nun1 tla n. Inn 
arti'11 >r a m I ad\ rd lin• I, ii nm ha ■1 r;i-i -. a lid 
! j.'vrinvd man; | irm -. :a a :i mi tr u-n.u 
I 11: i* Hv::,i"i,;i tv »*i.. | 1* ml ihr !i ! :_*'m!i in 
\ ■ !' ml M a n. t I 
-: i■ a iVi ;• mii aln.M-i :In' w lad,- ,.f m .. hn-d,,«•>-. in 
■■ !• ,, .' and a ■ 1 v Dr tin t <• »• 111D l *v '• -m. 
) a frill (.1 t>i:i.l. MCA I' 1 IC 
!! ii. da; n; v, I. 1-f. \\ 1 
DO NOT CON FOUND L II F 
■ *.0U iiv.F TVEt Ft ASTERS 
nisi n il i;i;ii v.\ 
I > I I >. I\ OK*!)>Y A 
l'i. mm hit, ID I., anil Ur I in on t, Mm, 
it1: I Ilf rla a I |d. a -! >.dd a1 -ft ; dull a an 
thr*mull Ait t h.iti.tr> !'r«mi a,-. t-> I'*;-, a.-I,. I»r 
«>r*l\\a\ inakf *• l'i pia-drr- (*> <( /: / hi *• /•.' t > ii 
1 and w i’ll II" a t In in I-• I -old mil) In Mi-tilu>>* 
drtiuu'i-1 and *■ mlrv m.Trliant-, and I Im pin i- 
j -hr. 'arli. Tla ; ;.rr lir-t ida-- ami ivlial l*-. ami 
! Tlifia will if ;.»uml no <..-•• >f /.’•■/ ■' mat <>.;/ and 
Dmlivd 'ii -i a -i >, / I‘i/s/I, jisin. 
i i, iii,i,ini,i hut \\hnt tin will rrlirvr ami 
A -U \\ m. " !*.■ \ '•••ii. ill A;:ui-f •■! ID 1 
w A- a » t!,t in I ah hr. II II -»• »lin-* ... 
Da !. '.ia| M'l'UftM l*.t l'i * ■•••Kf r. 
'*"a r-in. ‘At, Mr \N in. II i'.! ml: I 1') it If mf. 
IC. !.. \\ It"!i -alt* drilyul-t. ffu'ardinu I. a d w a> 
Ini| r.w ml D!. -«. 1 >. tit p.'-t | •aid !•• ... ,.d In 
•ii rfcfipi ••!' priff. J4 
Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures, 
AN1> 
UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE. 
TTE MAUK THE ONI X 
GENUINE 
:»»»«! our Mop Holier MniuJanl. 
C «/“JS sk your Dealer lor them, take no other 
[ WHOLESALE.! 




F-OF MilPi c ':hk 
GV.MURUAF. N> 
3.1 lAW.- BOSTON 




.. 4 r*» 
<■ lj' cJ LP.K it C 3. 
; I- NO3. 
"t|L IMF UNIFORM 
viEXCEUFNCE OF 
*HCb€ ••lANSS 
fc ^2* in .ONt.riNlSH 
r 7 AN2 OURABlL 
HAVE E3TAU- 
LlbHtO A Rf.PU 
TAIlOH UNtOUAiUO 
d* AM HAhlirACTURER* 
ORGAN PIANO C O* 
p3l I KL.ViuNf £»F. I30£J 1 ON MASS 
SEND rCR CATAidCEE ANC PRICES- MEN! ION PAPER- 
1\ I pO^ > 
J. F. FRYE & CO., 
fcj tablished 1878, 
G-nca! Ccm;nission Merchants 
VNI* whoi.msai.k i»j:ai.kuh |\ 
Hour, Unffcr, ('heette,E(/fjs,lie<in8, 
HAY. PdTATOKS, FISH, HARK, P01 LTRY, Af. 
9 John nnd 5 Barrett Streets, Boston. 
Correspondence and consignments solicited, 
j Boston, Aug.fi, lssi;.—lyritt* 
